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Soviets Say Death Toll inQuake Nears 100,000
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By David Remmck
Washington Post Service

MOSCOW — As many as
100.000 people are believed
after an earthquake leveled cities

and towns in Soviet A rmenia on
Wednesday, and more than
400.000 homeless survivors are now
sleeping in the streets or in make-
shift tent villages, according to offi-

cial sources.

[Leonid M. Zamyatin, the Soviet

ambassador in Britain, said Friday
in London that about 80,000 peo-

ple have died, TheAssociated Press

reported. Speaking to a delegation

of Armenians at the Soviet Embas-
sy, be said, “Our estimate is, but it’s

not an exact figure, that we have
about 80,000 peoplewho lost life in

Armenia, and 25 million lost their

homes.”]

In the city of Spitak. which rc-

portedly “disappeared from the

Kates face of the earth,” there were still

“strong vibrations” every two

Apartment booses destroyed by the earthquake in Leninakan, the hours, according to the Communist

second largest city in Armenia, left; residents wander through £*** newspaper Pravda. Spitak

ndtle to. rtwe.TWrisdied ni fte dty and my others
h“
PSStS2,

have been left homeless and need water, food and metfical supplies, who cut short a trip to New York
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Miyazawa: Political Sacrifice
Shultz Urges

NATONotto
Another Blow for Gorbachev
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T R A V E L

By Patrick L. Smith
' International Herald Tribtme t

TOKYO 7— In accepting the resignation Friday
of bis finance minister. Prime Mmistcr Noboru
Takeshita has his mostpainfhl political sac-

rifice to date—and potentially most dangerous

—

in the service cfthe national tax refoonplanhehas
advanced flfi thg haftmaik nf hi» atlminurfratinn-

Tlyfinance minister, Kndri hfryazawa, is die

most promment afficud to be forccafrom office so
far as a result of a stock-trading controversy that

has become one ofJapan’s most damagrng pofiti-

cal scandals of the postwar era.

“What havens tojne is not important,” Mr.
Miyazawa, 69, said in resigningFriday. “J give top

priority to the tax bills, and I have taken theproper

steps to ensnre their passage.”

His departure underscores the unexpectedly

strongresponse that theJapanesepublichas had to

an affair initially viewed as a relatively routine

example of legal but ethically questionable politi-

cal fund-raising.

As an opportunity for Japan’s opposition par-

ties, the affair has plagued the governing Liberal

Democrats and their tax package since it erupted

six months ago.

Until recently, however, it appeared to give the

prime minister's adversaries only tbe kind of nui-

sance value on which they generally thrive in die

national legislature.

Now the stakes are larger The most fundamen-
tal issue facing both party officials and the Take-
stift&gpyefrimenl is whether thedeparture of Mr.
Miyazawa, finance minister since nrid-1986 and
deputy prime minister since Mr. Takeshha took
office a year ago, will be the last

By many accounts. Mr. Takeshita has sacrificed

his most gifted administrator in an effort to pass
his tax plan in the upper bouse by the end of this

month and to incorporate it into the national

budget for the fiscal year that begins April 1.

the prime minister had yet won the cooperation of
opposition legislators for the doration of the cur-

rent extraordinary session of die Diet, the Japa-

nese parliament

Mr. Miyazawa, the architect of the tax reforms,

has saved chiefly to protect other party and gov-

See JAPAN, Page 2
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Kiosk Protectionism/Free Trade

By David B. Ottaway
Washington Past Service

BRUSSELS—George P. Shultz

bid farewell on Friday to his

NATO colleagues by hailing the

changes in Soviet domestic and
arms control policies but warning
Western Europe against any pre-

mature condnstrih that the Cold
War was ova.

Speaking at his lastNATO meet-

ing before he leaves office Jan. 20,

the U.S. secretary of state seemed
to thread a delicate Ene between

high praise for the changes being

brought about by President Mik-
hail S. Gorbachev of the Soviet

Union and warnings that the At-
lantic Alliance must nonetheless

keep up its defenses.

A similar theme has been struck

here by European foreign, minis.

ten, who have been peppered by
questions from reporters about
whether the Gorbachev announce-
ment of significant Soviet troop

and tank reductions called for

some reciprocalNATO gesture and
reduced the need for military

By Philip Taubman
New York Times Service

MOSCOW— Long after the victims are buried

and the rubble removed, the devastating earth-

quake in Armenia will Mikhail S. Gorba-
chev's effort to revive the Soviet economy and
reshape the country.

tures, was designed in large part to create agovern-
ment system more conducive to economic flexibili-

ty and growth.

Before the earthquake, the economy was sput-

tering. at best, and Mr. Gorbachev was under
increasing pressure to limit government spending

Already reeling from unexpected setbacks, (he

economy can Dl afford tbe diversion of money,
manpower and resources needed to deal with an
earthquake that left tens of thousands dead and
destroyed large areas of the Republic of Armenia

Although the economic cost has not been esti-

mated yet, it seems certain to run into tens, if not
hundreds, of billions of rubles. ‘

The television news Friday evening showed res-

cue equipment, food, clothing and other supplies

being rushed to the quake area from distant re-

gions of the country, a first infusion of aid that will

be followed in the weeks and months ahead by an
expensive reconstruction effort.

The 1986 Chernobyl nuclear accident, which
Soviet economists consider to have been a severe

blow to Mr. Gorbachev’s program, cost 8 billion

rubles (S12.8 billion).

The economy is the linchpin of Mr. Gorbachev’s
effort to remake the Soviet Union — if it fails to

respond to his initiatives, the prospects for sustain-

ing political, cultural and other changes would be
seriously diminished.

The ambitious package of political changes ap-
proved last month by toe Communist Party and
national legislature, including a partial transfer of
power from the party to popularly elected legisla-

NEWS ANALYSIS

while providing more food and consumer goods
for a public impatient with chronic shortages.

The reductions in Soviet mflitaiy forces an-

nounced by Mr. Gorbachev during his appearance
at the United Natious-omWednesday was forced,

to some extent, by the country's serious economic
problems.

Tbe government disclosed in October that there

would be a 36 million ruble budget deficit in 1989.

Western economists estimate the actual deficit

may be two or three times that figure.

A recent article in tbe journal Kommunist by
Otto R. Laris, a leading economist, said the real

deficit was closer to 100 trillion rubles.

Since taking power in March 1983 and starting

the most extensive effort to change the country
since Stalin forged the cutrent system in the 1930s,

Mr. Gorbachev has faced unforeseen economic
problems that have all but crippled his programs.

The first was the collapse of international ofl

prices. Tbe Soviet Union is the world’s largest ofl

producer, and the loss of revenue from petroleum
exports in the past three years has totaled more

See ECONOMY, Page 5
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Major GivesUp
In Argentina

i ” VV.-W7'

BUENOSAIRES (Renters)

7-ArebriAxgentmearmyma-
jor surrendered Friday after

holdingoot atan infantry base
forfour days following the end
of an revolt by officers. Presi-

dent Raul Alfcorin's worst
miStaiy crisis.

Mflitaiy sources said Major
Hugo Ronaldo Abete surren-

dered after a two-hour conver-
sation with a group of colonels

at the base in Mercedes, 60
mfles (100 kflornetera) west of
Books Airies.

The tension and confronta? ^czzjfcs.

tion of the GATT talks in /Yl ^y\\ 4jv\
Montreal have directed new
emphasis at the developing

j
[— -A

problems of world trade. As L -a_n /[_ k\rj A-xT
at no other time in recent V J \ \gTf 7TT

/

J

\/y g
years, protectionist and free Aa KJZ7 ^
trade forces have squared offin potentiallyexplosive oppos-

ing positions. Starting Monday, the International Herald

Tribune will begin a series of articles, called Protectionism

/Free Trade, that will examine these developments over the

coming months as they affect business and politics around

the world.

Collapse ofGATTTalks
Imperils Trade Reform
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By Reginald Dale international tradi

huenuatentd Herald Tribune
lS
r^0C ^or a

MONTREAL —Tic collapse (rf

international trade, said Friday, “it

is time for a cod re-examination”

w;.. • .1 ,Kic artv4r 801 ntilba Mr. Crosbie nor oth-

The traglk: figure of the.

sedptor CamBe Omidel is

receiving renewed atten-

tion, in books, exhibitions

and on the screen. Page 9.
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attempt in 40 years to rewrite the

rules of the worid trading system.

ft has soured relations between

the world's two largest traders, tbe

United States and the European

Community, and it has infuriated a

large number of developing coun-

tries, particularly in Latin America.

But as disillusioned delegates left

Montreal on Friday, many of them

incistwH that while the locomotive

of irade reform had left the track,

most of the boxcars it was pulling

are still on the rails.

Tim major question left unan-

swered Friday was whether offi-

cials in Genova can now get (he

train moving again by settling the

major disputes that nnnisteis failed

to resolve in Montreal.

Above all, EC officials are now,

perhaps vainly, looking to tiw in-

coming. Bush administration in

Washington to show greater flexi-

bility than the representatives of

the outgoing Reagan administra-

tion showed in Montreal

The inability of the United

States and the European Commu-
nity to resolve (bar increasingly

acrimonious conflict ova trade in

agriculture was the prime cause of

what one senior official call the

“fiasco” in Montreal (his week.

After thebad tempaand recrim-

inations of the last few days. John

Crosbie, the Canadian minister for

See GATT, Page 15

Asked whether wax was now less

likely than when he became secre-

tary in 1982, Mr. Shnltz said be
thought there had been a “huge
change” in the ability of the East

and West to cope with the arms
control human rights and issues

involving regional conflicts in “a
careful and constructive way.”
But he warned against bdieving

tbe Cold War was ova.
“I do like the notion that the

Cold War is dead. I hope it’s true,”

Mr. Shultz said. But he added:

“There is still tension. There is still

varieties of interest There is stiH

those big force structures.

“The Balm Wall is still there. If

there is a single symbol of tire Cold
War, that’s it”

Mr. Shnltz said that being en-

couraged by recent changes in So-
viet policies “doesnotmeanyoa go
bananas and forget what got you
here.” He was refemng to NATO
efforts to increase its strength, in-

cludingthe deployment of interme-

diate-range missiles in 1983 that

See NATO, Page 2

Defeat for Soviet Military
By R. Jeffrey Smith

Washington Past Service

WASHINGTON —President Mikhail S. Gor-
bachev’s announcementof unilateral cuts in troops
and weapons is a striking defeat for the Soviet
military, which waged an extended, unusuallypub-
lic campaign of opposition to than, according to
US and Soviet analysts.

The opponents included the top Soviet military
leaders, the chief of staff, SeigeiF. Akhromeyev,
and Defense Minister Dmitri T. Yazov, as wdl as
their senior aides, many of whom published arti-

cles and made speeches in the past year attacking
the idea of unflateral reductions.

The experts said they didnot expect the opposi-
tion to persist, at least in public, or tojeopardize
Mr. Gorbachev’s position as the most innovative
Soviet leader since Nikita S. Khrushchev, who
ordered even larger troop cots in the 1950s.
“The fact that mflitaiy officials expressed these

strongly held views does not mean they won’t

Sort Gorbachev now that a decision has been
e,” said Raymond Garthoff, a Brookings In-

stitution scholar on the Soviet military

In December, Marshal Akhromeyev wrote in a

Sovietjournal that Mr. Gorbachev's new military

doctrineof “reasonable sufficiency,” should not be
mistaken for “a unilateral lessening of our defense

efforts.” But Mr. Gorbachev expressly invoked the

“reasonable sufficiency” strategy in hisUN speech

outlining the rationale for unilaterally trimming

NEWS ANALYSIS

300,000 Soviet troops, 10,000 tanks, 8,500 artillery

systems and 800 combat aircraft.

Earlier this year, Warsaw Pact leaders approved

a proposal for control of conventional arms that

included a cotof 500,000 troops, bnt on “a recipro-

cal basis” with the West.

When Marshal Akhromeyev, during his visit to

the United States in August, was asked about

cutting troops unilaterally, be replied: “It isnot the

accepted practice with us to ask a question in

return, but still I must ask you a question: Why
should We do ih« unilaterally?”

Marshal Akhromeyev’s retirement for health

reasons was announced on Wednesday. The Soviet

See DEFEAT, Page 2

this week, is reportedly directing

toe relief effort from Moscow and
will make a trip to Yerevan, the

capital of Armenia.
A spokesman for the Foreign

Ministry, Vadim Perfflyev, said

Friday that it had not yet been
decided when Mr. Gorbachev
would go to the area.

Yerevan was relatively un-
touched by the quake, but the re-

public's next largest cities, Lenina-
Van and Kirovakan, barf thousands
of deaths. About 290,000 people
live in Leninakan, while the popu-
lation of Kirovakan is 170,000.

Countless apartment buildings,

schools, factories, hospitals and
bridges weredestroyed in thecities.
Drinking water, food, medical sup-

plies and power were in short sup-
ply.

The government newspaper
Komsomolskaya Pravda said mat
collapsed buildings in leninakan

were transformed into “common
graves." About three-quarters of
the city was destroyed.

Press coverage of the tragedy i&

one of the most radical examples
yet of Mr. Gorbachev’s policy of

gfamasL, or openness. Reports in
newspapers and on television and
radio have been quick, complete
and explicit.

Although the Soviet press has
tried to highlight “fraternal” coop-
eration from the neighboring re-

public of Azerbaijan, the disaster

appears to have done Hole to im-
prove relations between Armenia
and Azerbaijan in some instances.

The Armenian press agency re-

ported “isolated” incidents Friday
of Azerbaijanis in the capital cityof
Baku bunting down the homes of
Armenians.

The government newspaper Iz-

vestia confirmed the reports of vio-

lence, saying, “It’s awful to learn

that there are people who try to use
tragic circumstances for excesses

and provocations.”

It urged people to “first be hu-
man bangs, and then Russians, Ar-
menians or Azerbaijanis.”

Komsomolskaya Pravda was
sharply critical of the government’s
lack of readiness for earthquakes in

an area that is geologically active.

The newspaper asked, “Where
were the seismologists, architects

and construction workers that

planned and built thesehouses that

fefl apart like matchboxes?”
A professor of seismology in

Moscow, Nikolai Shcbaiin, told the
press that he expected more trem-

ors in northern Armenia, although
‘Mess powerful” that the one
Wednesday.
The quake measured 6.9 on the

Richter scale, a level that is capable
of causing major damage, and was
centered near Leninakan.
The earthquake shook the region

at midmorning when children were
at school and workers in factories.

Pravda said that in Spitak “all sds-

mologica] devices went off the

scale." Only two persons were res-

cued from a local hospital that col-

lapsed.

The wounded in Spitak were tak-

en to a local stadium “and every ten

or fifteen minutes helicopters flew

from (he stadium with the injured."

They were taken to hospitals in

Yerevan.

Komsomolskaya Pravda said,

“The panorama of tbe city is as if it

bad been cruelly bombarded.”
The early estimate of 100,000

deaths came from officials at the
official Armenian news agency and
Western diplomats who have been
able to piece together details of the

scope of the damage in the region.

The Soviet news agency Tass
used the term “tens of thousands”

on Friday.

A government spokesman. Lev

See QUAKE, Page 2

African News by Africans: But When?
By James Brooke
New York Times Service

DAKAR, Senegal—Tbe worst riots in 25

years shook Algeria in October. Yet for days,

editors at the Pan African News Agency
waited here for their Algerian member agen-

cy to file a report.

Finally, a tekx machine clattered to life

—

and peoples resulting from partial and nega-

tive information published by the foreign.

Hling tbe
- Algerian government communique

ters faDed
“We can’t sdl silence,” said Auguste

Mpasa-Muba, the agency's Congolese mrec-Mpass-Muba, the agency’s Congolese direc-

tor. “The one-party states always want to

control information.”

A decade ago, Mr. Mpassi-Muba and his

colleagues were on the barricades of the bat-

tle for what they called “a new worid infor-

mation order.”

They demanded as end to African depen-

trve information published by the foreign

press agencies.”

“News on Africa, bv Africans,” was the

slogan of tbe agency, known by its initials,

PANA.
Five years after tbe first PANA dispatch

left die newsroom in Dakar, Mr. Mpassi-

Muba and his colleagues still level then rhe-

torical guns at the West's information and

cultural “colonization” of Africa.

And they increasingly talk of a new, equal-

lypresang need: “a newAfrican information

order.”

“It is high time the official, controlled,

censored, muzzled or partisan news giveway

in Africa to news based on the diversity of

opinions and ideas, with free access to the
a uaimiuw nu otu ixj muvou -r- —

- , , , i

dence on Western news agencies for news vanaos sources of official

ac-:— -i fnrmnhrm Mr MnasShMuba said m i
about Africa, which they said was consistent-

ly negative and reflected the cultural biases of

Western reporters.

In 1983, with the technical backing of tbe

United Nations Frincatinnal, Scientific and

Cultural Organization, a new agency was

bom, charged with a lofty mission: “Correct

the distorted picture of Africa, its countries

formation,” Mr. Mpassi-Muba said m a

speech in Cairo in September.

Established by theOrganizationofAfrican

States, PANA largely draws its daily report

from dispatchessent by the government press

agencies of the 45 memba nanons.

At times, the omissions are glaring.

In late August in Burundi, members of the

ruling Tutsi tribemassacred thousands of tbe
country’s Hutu tribesmen. Around the world,
it was front-page news. But PANA's local

member agency. Agence Bunindaise de
Presse, remained silent.

East year, in an event that shocked Africa,
President Thomas Sankara of Burkina was
shot to death in a coup organized by his

erstwhile friend, Blaise Compaorc. PANA’s
member agency, Agence (flnformation de
Burkina, waited days before fifing an article.

After five years in the business, editors at

the agency also express disappointment that
African governments have not matched their

anti-colonialist oratory with rash.

In recent years, PANA has received an
average of only 40 percent of dues owed by
member countries.

But after an emergency meeting last sum-
ma, the payment of dues has risen to 75
percent.

In a seeming contradiction for an enter-

prise dedicated to ending Western domina-
tion, the African agency is increasingly de-
pendent on money from Western sources—
France, Italy and the European Community— along with various United Nations agen-
cies.

U.S. Pilot Saw Missile

Hitting Plane in Sahara
Reiners national ran

RABAT— The pflot of a plane custs in the

on a mission for the US. Agency woe attack!

national campaign to combat lo-

custs in the region. The aircraft

woe attacked 50 kilometers (30

for International Development de- miles) from the Mauritanian bor-

scribed Friday how a missile blast- da with Western Sahara, where

ed a companion aircraft from die Marxist guerrillas of die Pofisario

sky over Mauritania, seconds be- Front have been fighting Morocco
fore his own plane was hit for independence for the past 13

“I saw the right-hand engine of years.

the first plane catch fire,” the Mo- Four civilian aircraft were shot

roccan press agency MAP quoted down ova the Sahara earfierin the

the unidentified pilot as saying. “It war between the Algerian-backed

an to lose altitude and \ saw its guerrillas and Moroccan troops for

t wing breaking off. Thirty see- control of the forma Spanish colo-

oods lata my plane was bit. I just

had time to see the other one ex-

plode.”

Five U.S. foreign aid workers

were killed when the first DC-7
aircraft was shot down.

The pilot of the second DC-7
managed to land in Morocco with-

out casualties.

The two propeller-driven, four-

engined planes were hired by the

U.S. government as part of a inter-

ny.

A Pohsario representative in Al-
giers said he had no news erf the
missile attack on the two aircraft,

but was seeking details from guer-
rillas in the field.

“Mistakes can bemade, but until
now we have nothing from our au-
thorities,” the representative, Sadia
Malainine, said by telephone. “We

See PLANES, Page 2
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Israeli Troops Attack a Gamp
Of Palestinians Near Beirut

By Joel Brinkley
New York Times Service

JERUSALEM — Israeli ground

troops woe landed by sea just

south of Beirut and marched two

miles inland on Friday to destroy

parts of a Palestinian guerrilla

headquarters before withdrawing

One Israeli officer and at least 20

Palestinians were killed. Four Is-

raeli soldiers trapped inside Leba-

non for several hours after the oth-

ers had withdrawn were rescued by

helicopter.

It was the first ground attack in

Lebanon outside Israel’s self-de-

clared security zone on the border

since Israel’s invasion of the coun-

try in 1982. Israeli officials insisted

that it was only coincidental that

the attack was carried out Friday as

the Palestinians observed the be-

ginning of second year of their win-

fada. or uprising.

Israel had been aware of the tar-

get for a king tune, but Major

Moshe FogeL an army spokesman.

said Israel chose to attack Friday

only because “the physical condi-

tions and the timing were right for

the operation now."

He said “there was no connec-

tion whatsoever” to the anniversa-

iy of the uprising.

Hie target, the army said, was

the mam headquarters and training

center for the Popular Front for the

liberation of Palestine-General

Command, a small radical Pales*

rfnian faction allied with Syria that

carried out an attack byhang glider

on an army base in northern Israel

a year ago in which six Israeli so-

Uders were killed.

armywould not give exact numbers— landed on the beach south of

The Popular Front, headed by

Ahmed Jebril, is among the most

extreme Palestinian factions. It re-

fused to attend the Palestine Na-
tional Council meeting in Algiere

last month.

The army said troops exchanged

no fire with Syrian or other forces

in the area.

Dozens of Israeli troops — the

Beirut just before midnight, then
marched two miles (more than

three kilometers) inland to the
town of Dowha.

Lieutenant General Dan Sham-
ron, the arraychiefof staff, said the

troops, with assistance from heli-

copter gunships, surprised the

guerrillas before dawn Friday
morning. Several headquarters
biddings were destroyed, and dur-
ing the fighting Lieutenant Colonel

Amir Meital of the elite Gdani
infantry unit was shot and ldHed.

Three other Israelis were wounded.

At the same time, Major FomI
said, at least 20 Palestinian guerril-

las were lolled, among them Abu
Jaxmn, a senior Popular Front offi-

cer.

WORLD BRIEFS

PilotError -Speculation’ inJelCrash'

BONN (UPI) lieutenant General Horst Jungkurth, the West -

German A* Force chief of staff, said Friday the pilot of aU£ Air Force

A10 Tbanderbolt n that crashed into a readential area Iransday night

have lost his orientation as he daubed to get out •
• -

The pilot, Opftdn Michael P. Foster, 34, and tour residents

Rcmschdd, a city 65 kflometcra (40 oute) north of Boa, were kffled

when the anti-tank jet plowed through 20 houses. Fifty people were

a* “« conference that lie based tfsJ

“speculation" that pilot error might have caused theaccidenton the fact

tSttheT^mdcrbolt is the safest U.S. Air Forceplane and ;

technical fault were very smafl.

Pope Condemns Terrorist Groups .

VAHCAN CITY (AP) — Pope John Paul II urged Friday that tBse :;

fi«hts of minorities be respected but condemned,any recourse to ytotaioc-.-
riehts of minorities oe respecrea oiu — 7'*^,.

^advance their dams and assailed terrorist groups that actmtoeaL'

name. _ . _ — 3j»>— i#W—-'•* .

Greek Decision to Free

Suspect 'Shocks’ Shultz

By David B. Ottaway
|MtuMiitgfon Post Service

BRUSSELS — The U.S. secre-

tary of state, George P. Shultz, said

here Friday that he was shocked

and outraged by the Greek govern-

ment’s decision to free a suspected

Palestinian terrorist wanted in Italy

in connection with an attack on a

Rome synagogue in 1982.

Speaking at a news conference at

a meeting of the North Atlantic

Treaty Organization, Mr. Shultz

said:

“When a known terrorist like

this is released it’s shocking. I can

only have a sense of great disap-

pointment and a kind of outrage

about it"

He referred to the Greek govern-

ment’s derision Tuesday to deport

Abdel Osama Zomar to Libya rath-

er than turn him over to Italian

authorities to stand trial on the

synagogue attack.

A two-year-old child was killed

in the grenade attack and 37 other

persons injured.

U.S. officialsU.S. officials have been particu-

larly disturbed by the Greek action

because it appeared to lay the

groundwork for a likely Greek re-

fusal to extradite to the United

States another Palestinian suspect-

ed terrorist, Mohammed Rashid.

UJ5. authorities believe Mr. Ra-
shid was involved in the bombing
of a Pan American World Airways

plane over Honolulu in 1984. They
also believe Mr. Rashid was an op-

erative for a terrorist group led by
Abdullah Abd Hamid Laoib, also

known as Colonel Hawaii, who be-

longs to a faction at the Palestine

liberation Organization led by its

rhairman, Yasser Arafat

A State Department spokes-

woman, Phyllis Oakley, made it

dear Thursday that the United

States was did not like the stated

Greek basis for deporting Mr. Zo-

nal to Libya rather than to Italy.

She said, “The explanation of-

fered by the Greek justice minister

that an armed attack cm a syna-

gogue and a murder of a two-year-

old child would — and I quote—
‘fall within the domain of the strug-

gle to regain a homeland,’ and are

therefore not crimes — that is de-

plorable.”

Mr. Zomar, arrested in 1982, had

already served two consecutive 20-

month prison terms, one for smug-

gling weapons into Greece and the

other for concealing a weapon.

EC Discussing Terrorism

The interior ministers of the 12-

member European Community, as

well as senior U.S. officials, lave

convened in Athens to discuss co-

ordination of anti-terrorism mea-
sures. The New York Times report-

ed Thursday from Athens.

Western diplomatic officials said

the assembly would primarily deal

with problems that have arisen

concerning the extradition of susr

peeled terrorists.

The Israeli fracas attacked in

groups of four, each with its own
target, and after the targets were
destroyed each of the groups
marched back to the sea. Only
when they had returned to the

beach just before 9 AM. did they

discover that one four-man unit

was missing.

General Shomron ordered the

men back on the boats then

sent two Cobra attack helicopters

to search for the nrissigg men.

Eventually they were located;

they had been alone, fighting Pales-

tinian guerrillas, for several hours.

The two small gunships landed be-

side them, and each of the four men
dung to one of the copters’ struts as

the gunships took off again , then

flew back to Israel

This message for the Romm athottcCtordi'sWpddpaytfPiaai,

Which is observed Jan. 1. the pope snd:_“Mq; thosejhoMjby the

;

of terrorism hear my voice: To Btnie blindly, kiHnmoceat

Although Vatican officials said the message had not been aqjcctod-at

any specific ethnic, racial, religious or national group, the pope grid that

nmKiMM nrifieT when a mmoritv seeks independenceor areas©;
delicate problems anse wircu a uuuwiMj

political autonomy. “In some situations of conflict, terrorist groups

unduly arrogate to themselves the exdusive tight to speakm me nameof

a minority, depriving it of die possibility of freely and ^xmly tioosmga;

solution without intimidation." .

Finance Minister Kfiriii Miyazawa at a news conference after his resignation over a stock scandaL

~jr a vk s j in tbs past week b

JAPAN: Miyazawa’$ Resignation May Aid Tax Plan JSgtSf,
_ . ... . - .... J

. .
• Officials at tlw

(Continued from page 1)

Major Fogd said, “These forces

were moving in heavy brush
through difficult terrain at night,

and these things can happen.”

Israd took no prisoners in the

operation, and by early in the day
today all troops had returned to

LsraeL

The attack. Major Fogel assert-

ed, “was not revenge.”

“This was part of our ongoing
policy of striking terrorists wherev-

er they may be," he said.

Shultz Expresses Surprise

NATO: Shultz Warns on Strength PLANES:

led eventually to the UJL-Soviet

agreement last year on banning all

such weapons.

“Wewant to stick with a formula
that’s worked," he said.

Mr. Shultz came to a press con-

ference at the end of a two-day

NATO foreign ministers confer-

ence aimed with statistics to de-

fend the need for a continued

et Union would have to demobilize

another 15,000 tanks to meet the

ceOing proposed by NATO of

12,000 tanks for any one country.

Missile Hits DC-7

Under tne plan, western traces

would only have to be reduced

about 5 percent in the various arms

categories, according to U.S. offi-

cials.

strong NATO nnKtaiy posture.

He said that even after the Soviet

reductions of 500,000 men and

10,000 tanks, the asymmetries be-

tween NATO and Warsaw Pact

military strength would remain

enormous.
In numbers of divisions, Mr.

Shultz said, the Warsaw Pact supe-

riority over NATO forces before

the announced Soviet cuts was 199
to 1. After the cuts, which are to

include the dismantling of six tank

divisions, he said the ratio would be

only slightly less— 2i>l to 1.

In numbers of tanks, the ratio

would change from 176 to 1 before

to 2.18 to 1 after, white for artillery

it would shift from 230 to 1 before

to 1.74 to 1 after. In the case of

aircraft, the Warsaw Pact edge,

now 3.20 to 1, would become3 to 1,

Mr. Shultz said.

He said these continuing imbal-

ances were the reason for the new

NATO approach toward conven-

tional arms miles that was outlined

in Brussels cm Thursday in quick

response to Mr. Gorbachev's arms

reduction announcement.

The NATO plan calls for an

overall limit cm armaments in Eu-

rope from the Atlantic to the Rus-

sian Urals, cutting tank forces for

both NATO and the Warsaw Pact

by almost half to 40,000. The Sow-

NATO foreign ministers also is-

sued a final communique calling

Mr. Gorbachev’s announcement o7

the planned arms cuts “among the

most promising recent develop-

ments” in the trend of improved
East-West relations.

The Gorbachev announcement,
the communkpte said, represented

“the starting point of a new ap-

proach by the Soviet Union to the

size and structure of their military

forces and program.”

Left unclear was when new East-

West talks on conventional arms
would get under way and when the

Conference on Security and Coop-
eration in Europe, which began in

1986, would end its work in Vien-

na. The conference has been stalled

over hnman rights issues and the

wording of a final document.

Mr. Shultz said thatNATO now
had a basic approach toward the

mllrs on conventional arms ready,

with the outline of its arms reduc-

tions proposal presented in Brus-

sels on Thursday.

The NATO statement said that

the alliance would continue to

strive for a end to the Conference

cm Security and Cooperation in Eu-

rope, an alliance prerequisite for

starting the new conventional arms

talks “as soon as possible.”

But referring to the main holdup

from the NATO viewpoint, it said

that the alliance noted “with re-

arer” that a number at East-bloc

nations continued to fail to live up
m ihnr nhtieatimu under the 1975to their obligations under the 1975

Helsinki Final Act, including “full

respect tor human rights.”

Botswana Jails

South Africans

AIRBUOUX
12, rue du March! Ganiw 022121 6886

AerojMit Transit • Gare CFF Contort

Reuters

FRANOSTOWN, Botswana—
Two Sooth African commandos

captured during a raid on Gabo-

rone, the capita] of Botswana, have

been yptwwWl to 10 years in. jail

and eight strokes of the cane.

Theodore Hermans®, 30, and

Johannes Basson, 25, had faced

charges of attempted murder

against three Botswana policemen

but a judge reduced the charge to

causing grievous bodily harm.

The two SouthAfricans were ar-

restedin June near Gaborone after

a group of commandos fired cm

unarmed Botswana police. Because

they are to appeal, the earring wDl

not be carried out immediately.

eminent figures ring- it was dis-

closed two months ago that he was
the only senior official directly tied

to the stock scandal, which in-

volved the exchange of political in-

fluence for stock in a fast-rising

real estate concern.

In effect, Mr. Takeshita has now
gambled that accepting Mr.
Miyazawa’s resignation is more
likely to satisfy the political opposi-

tion than to whet appetites for oth-

er senior party officials, virtually

all of wham have been indirectly

linked to the scandaL

Secretary of State George P.

Shultz said Friday hewas surprised

to learn that Israeli troops and war-

planes had raided guerrilla bases in

Lebanon, TheNew York Times re-

ported from Brussels.

“I would have thought that, by
this rime, the Israelis would have

teamed their lesson about putting

troops well inside of Lebanon,"

Mr. Shultz said. “It didn't work

before, and I am surprised.”

He made the comment at a news

conference in Brussels after a two-

day meeting at foreign ministers

from members of the North Atlan-

tic Treaty Organization.

(Continued from page I)

arc goingtodo all possibletothrow

light on this incident

“The Pohsario Front,” he said,

“can stress it has no interest at all

in creating problems of any kind

with the United States, which can

and should contribute toapeaceful

solution of the conflict”

Diplomats in the Moroccan cap-

ital, Rabat said they had little

doubt that dieplane was shot down
in error by the Pohsario.

They said the attacks could in-

crease pressure for a United Na-
tions-mediated cease-fire to take

effect without direct talks. King
Hassan II of Morocco has rejected

Pohsario demands for talks.

Both sides have accepted in prin-

ciple a UN peace plan involving a

referendum offering the Saharan

people a choice between indepen-

dence or integration with Morocco.

Talks on how to organize such a

vote are to begin next week in Ge-

neva.

A U.S. Embassy spokesman in

Rabat said the two aircraft were

flying north from their bases in

Dakar, Senegal to Agadir on Mo-
rocco’s Atlantic coast at about
3,000 meters, along an internation-

ally recognized air corridor.

Re said a team of USAID work-
ers had gone to Agadir to investi-

gate the deaths. The second plane

was hit in a port engine, but man-
aged to land at the coastal town of

Ifni after a low-altitude flight

Algeria restored diplomatic rela-

tions with Morocco in May and
diplomats say Algiers has since

sought to loosen its ties to the Poli-

sario.

The guerrillas launched a major

attack on Morocco's defease Hues

in September. The offensive was

believed to have beat organized

from Mauritanian territory.

Planes Leased in U.S.

“For the Liberal Democrats, the

No. 1 question now is whether

Miyazawa's departure will be
enough,” a parliamentary aide said

Friday. “Many of us are fairly sure

it won’t be.”

Meanwhile, another figure fell

victim to the Recruit Cosmos scan-

dal on Friday. Nippon Telegraph&
Telephone Corp. demoted one of

its most senior executives, E Shi-

Itiba, who admitted that he had
received stock in the company.
Mr. Sirilriba, who was questioned

in parliament about his role in the

affair, changed his story several

times.

Apart from Mr. Miyazawa and

Mr. ShDriba, about 160 politicians,

media figures and political aides

accepted stock in Recruit Cosmos
Co„ the property subsidiary of a

publishing and computer-informa-

tion conglomerate, before the

shares became publicly available

on the over-the-counter market in

1986.

Many made substantial tax-free

gains by selling the stock into a

sharply rising market shortly after

it was offered. Mr. Miyazawamade
a profit of22 millionyen($180,000
at the current rate) on a nominal

investment of 30 miHion yen.

Among those implicated have

been aides to Mr. Takeshita, for-

mer Prime Minister Yasuhiro Na-
kasone, and Shinlaro Abe, secre-

tary-general of the Liberal
Democrats. Mr. Miyazawa was di-

rectly linked to the affair when it

was revealed in October that his

political secretary bought shares in

the finance minister’s name.

To an extent, Mr. Miyazawa's

decision has confirmed what had
bera increasingly apparent in re-

cent weds, that Mr. Takeshita’s
long battle for tax reform, which he
took np after two of his predeces-
sors were defeated by it, win give

his party a Pyrrhic victory at best.

National opinion polls show that

Mr. Takeshita’s personal populari-
ty has fallen dramatically in recent

weeks, because his reforms include
a highly nnpnpilar r/tnsumption

tax and because the gnwming par-

ty has flouted public opinion by
more or less openly pumipnlating a
parliamentary investigation of the

stock scandaL
Few political observers initially

expected the share purchases to

raise more than passing protests

among most Japanese. Generating

campaign funds through the stock

market and through influence-

seeking corporations has long been
an accepted feature of theJapanese

political scene.

In this sense, public ire over (he

stock affair is a measure of how
rapidly the traditionally unques-

tioning attitudes of many Japanese

are changing It is ironic that this

measure las been taken at the ex-

pense of a national figure known
widely as one of the least-tainted

by “money politics,” as the nexus

of power and finance is known in

Japan.

ties and whether he was aware of

his ownership of 10,000 shares of

Recruit Cosmos stock.

The farmer chairman of Recruit

Cosmos, Hiromasa Ezoe, contra-

dicted Mr. Miyazawa this week
when he testified that a Recruit

Cosmos financing unit had lent the

minister’s secretary funds to pur-

chase the shares.

It also is believed that these

funds were made available through

one of Mr. Miyazawa's political

support groups.

Oppoation parties, which were

divided when Mr. T&keshita

pushed his tax package through the

lower house several weeks ago,

united again this week in demand-
ing evidence from Mr. Miyazawa
on these two points. If true, they

would virtually confirm that the

stock wasoffered asa bribe, even if

he could claim it was not taken as

With his departure, Mr.
Miyazawa is unlikely to provide the

information opposition legislators

have demanded. But analysts were

uncertain as to whether the opposi-

tion parties would soften their ap-

proach in a parliamentary investi-

gation of the Recruit Cosmos affair

or begin to focus on other promi-

nent Liberal Democratic monbers.

Mr. Takeshita wifi assume the

finance~pOrtf<dio'until the cabinet

is reshuffled, fikdyat theendofthe
year. The two men most widely

mentioned to replace Mr.
Miyazawa’s areTatsuo Murayama,
a senior adviser on tax issues and

former finance minister under
Prime MinisterTakeo Fukuda, and
Mr. Abe, theparty secretary-gener-

al
Apart Cram the finance minister,

others who have resigned over the

Recruit Cosmos affair include two

senior newspaper executives, an
opposition legislator, a deputy
minister of education, and mem-
bers of the Kawasaki and Yokoha-

ma municipal governments in sub-

urban Tokyo.

Among senior politicians, Mr.

Nakasone is viewed as the most

vulnerable to the parliamentary in-

vestigation or to an independent

inquiry by the office of the Tokyo
district prosecutor.

measurable butequally ag-
t will be the costs of Mr.nificant will be the costs of Mr.

Miyazawa's resignation overseas.A
respected thinker andpaheymaker
in international financial circles, he

was among Japan's most articulate

and effective symbols of its as-

sumption of a new global rale in

such matters as exchange-rate

management and Third World
debt

In the end, it was his active en-

gagement in such international is-

sues that led to his downfalL Ab-
sorbed in policy, beappearstohave
left the day-to-day management of

his political life too heavily in tlw

careof aides for whom money poli-

tics was more or less a way of life.

Apart from being fintad to the

scandaL Mr. Miyazawa has also

been singled out because be has

repeatedly changed his testimony

in parliamentary bearings about his

knowledge of his secretary's activi-

QUAKE: Death Toll in Armenia May Reach 100,000
(Continued from page I)

Voznesensky, said at a new confer-

ence in Moscow that it was still

impossible to give an accurate

death toll.

But he added: “To my view, the

figure will be very high. We already

have a more or less accurate picture

of the plaices that have collapsed

and are in ruins. In those ruins we
bear screams, and every hour the

screams are fewer and fewer."

The outlook for people buried in

rubble in towns and cities through-

out northwest Armenia is grim. The

first deputy health minister, Igor

Denisov, said that he assumed most

people in the debris were badly

injured and might not survive long

in the cold.

More than 12,000 Soviet troops,

many of whom were already in the

region to help quell the violence

between Azerbaijani Moslems and

Armenian Christians, are now

working on ihe rescue effort, ac-

cording to military sources.

DEFEAT: Soviet Generals Lose

Earlier, Steven Engeiberg of the

Hew York Tones reported from
Washington:

John Wilkinson, special assistant

to the deputy administrator of

USAID, said the planes were

leased from TAG Aviation of

Chandler, Arizona.

He said the planes had been un-

der contract for two years and said

they had no connection to any
American intelligence operations.

According to the London-bared

International Institute for Strategic

Studies, the Polisario guerrillas are

armed with Soviet-made SA-7 and

SA-6 anti-aircraft missiles. The
shoulder-fired SA-7 is typically not

effective above about 3,000 meters,

but the SA-6, which is mounted on

trucks, can strike targets at higher

altitudes.

The government of Mauritania

ownsSA-7 missies, asdoesMoroc-

co, winch also has American-made

Chaparral missiles. The Chaparral

can also hit targets at about 3,000

meters.

(Continued from page 1)

Foreign Mintetiy spokesman, Gen-
nadi 1. Gerasimov, denied then that

Marshal Akhromeyev’s departure

was related to Mr. Gorbachev's re-

jection of the chief of staff’s views.

But some experts found signifi-

cance in reports in Moscow that

General Ivan Morozov, a com-

mander of the Odessa Military Dis-

trict, might be Marshal Akhro-

meyev’s replacement
Without confirming General

Morozov’s appointment Mr. Gera-

simov described him as “an out-

standing, rising military star.” who,

because of his age, did not partici-

pate in World War IL
Marshal Akhromeyev, in con-

trast, was described this week by
Admiral William J. Crowe Jr., the

chairman of the U.S. Joint Chiefs

of Staff, as someone “very heavily

conditioned in his views by his par-

ticipation" in the war. in which

German tanks proved nearly un-

stoppable.

Although Mr. Gerasimov said

that General Yazov would stay cm

as defense minister, the general

also is regarded as a figure from a

military era that Mr. Gorbadiev

seems intent on ending. Two
months ago, in an article published

by the Bulletin of tire Atomic Sci-

entists, General Yazov equated

U.S. demands for unilateral cuts in

Soviet forces with a “striving for

future supremacy over the Warsaw

PacL"

“h is impossible to achieve de-

fense sufficiency unilaterally,”

General Yazov wrote.

Mr. Gerasimov was asked
Wednesday whether there had been

.L _ _ .1 flu
a sharp internal debate over the

cuts. He said that “differing views”

existed “everywhere in any organi-

zation, and in any decision-making

process," adding. “What you see

now is a common position, which

undoubtedly will be supported.”

The political nature of the deci-

sion also was suggested by Mr.

Gerasimov’s inability to explain its

precise military implications. “We
don't have concrete figures,” he

said.

What remains undear is (he

price Mr. Gorbachev mayhave had

to pay to obtain the military’s ac-

quiescence. Some Soviet experts

have described the extensive Soviet

buildup of strategic nuclear forces

in the 1960s and 1970s as the price

for Mr. Khrushchev’s deep troop

cuts of the late 1950s. Later, addi-

tional deep cuts announced by Mr.

Khrushchev were canceled, arid op-

position to the cuts has been died

as a factor that mayhave contribut-
ed to his overthrow in 1964.

The editor of a prominent Mos-
cow publication suggested that Mr.

Gorbachev might have promised

military officials that he would

spend some of theexpected savings

from the cuts on better military

training and equipment, including

computers.

Government spokesmen said

that in addition to bdp from all IS

Soviet republics, Moscow has ac-

cepted aid from France, Britain

and elsewhere.

The rescue effort, however, has

been hampered by poor equipment

and roads, which nave prevented

rescue teams and cranes from arriv-

ing quickly where they are needed.

Newspapers said that the lack of

roads in the area have slowed the

arrival of blood and medical sup-

plies.

Mr. Voznesensky said the gov-

ernment had “nothing to hide”

about the earthquake and was try-

ing to give out as much accurate

information as possible.

A small group of reporters has

been given permission to travel to

Armenia on Saturday, and a larger

delegation of Western correspon-

dents may be allowed to visit the

region early next week.

“This is the first time we've had
such a calamity in our generation,"

Mr. Voznesensky said. “Maybe this

will turn out to be a grim lesson for

us. and we will erne day have a

quicker operation system. In every

respect, even on the informational

side, we are not prepared for such a

disaster.”

The Armenian earthquake is the

most calamitous in the Soviet

Union since one in the Turkmenian
city of Ashkhabad kilted 110,000

people in 1948.

In Leninakan, Komsomolskaya
Pravda said, high-rise buildings
have been reduced to “broken
bricks and heaps of mud.” People
roamed the streets in shock and
“warmed themselves by fires in the
cold mountain night.”

Stroessner Defiedon Rights

Return

ASUNCION, Paraguay— Para-

guayan opposition groups, openly
defying President Alfredo Stroess-

ner, plan togo ahead with a human
rights march Saturday despite a
government ban and the arrests of

25 leaders.

Hacker Enters U.S. N-Data Computer

.

LIVERMORE, California (UPI)—A computer hacker who peaeteat*i4-

ed systems at the Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory eight tinwL. •-

in the past week has given himself “super-user" status and has the powtr
*

to roam through some unclassified systems at win and destroy data^' .« j-
according to lab officials. ' - •

Officials at the lab, where U.S. unclear weapons and parts of the

Strategic Defense Initiative anti-missile system are designed, said 'the,-. .

most recent incident occurred Wednesday night The hackerhas-cxpteitT;
*

ed holes in the Unix operating system, the basic program that controls -?

many U.S. research compotera. ;
‘ *

.

The Gray supercomputers used to design nuclear bombs are physfcally ;r

and electronically isolated from the mainsystems and arenot invdvedin i

the breach of computer security, officials said. While lab security officials ‘

are working to ping the holes that have allowed the hadcer torobtmi~ ;

.

unauthorized access, they are also deliberately leaving some computers’ •

.

vulnerable in an attempt to catch the hacker, much the same waypofice- V
nse telephone taps. ;

Spain Adopts European-WidthRails
MADRID (AP) — The government decided Friday to adopt ihe

standard European width far Spanish railroad tracks, a move trim will

allow trains from the Iberian pwmimla to rtdl straight min Western
Europe for the first time.

Tlte decision is aimed at facilitating the modanization of the country’s

railroad system and to dear the way for completion of high-speed tram *

licks with Europe by 1992. Officials said the cabinet rave tbe great; Kght
for the first phase of the changeover to the narrow European trades to -

permit the construction of a high-speed rafl fine .from rat Bou, on
Spam's northern border with France, to Barcelona, Madrid and Seville,

The government is expected to award nextweek a majorcontract to

build Spam’s first high-speed train system. French, West German and
Japanese firms are conqietmg for the contract • •’

For die Record
Sweden's blest combat airaaft, the Gripra, flew its maiden flight

Friday, 18 months behind schedule and facing government threats to*

abandon it became of escalating costs. A consortium of four Swedish

concerns haveioined in the 42 bflfion kronor ($7 billion) project (AP)

Jean-Lotqi Gn£tiea of Aara tas became tite fnstWcst European to L

walk in space. Tats smdt Mr. Ghi^tim, Soviet
*

crew two -weeks ago for a mission an the space station Mir, stepped

outride to install a solar panel!«• j
''iM Jlllll.4'0 11 fReuters)

TRAVEL UPDATE

Paris Metro Riders Grow Impatient
PARIS (AFP) — Paris commuters, hard hit by a month of partud”-

strikeson the Mfetro and the rapid transit system, Friday showed sgnsoT
; .

growing impatience as groups gave up waiting at stations' and started ' .

wanting along tbe tracks instead. th
J

Electricity cm some lines bad to be switched off for fear of people - T

'

touching the live rafl, causing further delays to trains, die management*;,
said. In other cases, faced with carriages packed to capacity, passengers -
attempted to ride on tbe bumpers separating the cars, the management

The incidents were the firat reported since irregular strikes have
brought chaos to Paris transit, at times cloning down. some fines and*
slowing others. On Friday, two fines out of die 13 in Parirwerc dosed, f
five were subject to delays and the rapid transit suburban fines that cany ;

a million passengers a day were virtually paralyzed. Three buses oat of"
four were functioning. __

Malta’s main port of VaQetta was still dosed and no fligfatt tefTtire -

island Friday morning as it started cleaning up after the worst storm in

years. Buddings were damaged and thousands of trees uprooted. An
Iranian balk carrier was aground in Grand Harbour arid two other ships

broke their moorings before they were secured. (Reuters)
Burma reopened In toaiszn Friday. Rangoon stopped issuing tourist-

visas in August following more than a month of nationwide mass protest
marches for democracy, which paralyzed the mdhaiy-badced govern-
ment About 50 tourists of various nationalities will visit Burma this

month on package toura with strictly controlled itineraries. (AFP)
Flights by Italian abfines to and from Rome’s Fumndno Airport were

expected to be halted for 24 hours from 9 PAL on Friday became of a
strike by pilots, Alitalia said. It would not affect other Italian airportsv
foreign carriers using Fnunicino, the airline added, (Rotten)

Americans Still Obliged

To Get Visas for France
By Barry James

International Herald Tribune

PARIS — Although the French
government has lifted visa require-
ments for the citizens of Western
European countries outside tbe Eu-
ropean Community, there were no
indications Friday it also intraded
to lift the requirement for Ameri-

of the Council of Europe, with tfie
'

exception ofTurkey, therefore took
diplomats by surprise.

Accordingto diplomatic sources,
France was seriously concerned by
thrpoto fnfoimia * —M «iithreats by some members of the 21
nation Council of Europe to poll
delegates out of Strasbourg, the

council’s headquarters, die
requirement were lifted.

“The requirement was certainly

a big nuisance,” a Swedish official

.

:m;(L “It coatmoney and it irritated

people who had been travelingto
France sometimes for decades
without a visa.”

fiance introduced die visa re-

qufretoent following a. wave pf
bombings in Paris in Srateznbtf
1986 in winch II persons were
kuled. Only citizens of the Europe- ;

an Community along. with' neigh-
boring Switzerland and’ IiecbteO'
stein were exengrted. The'iKW
measure also exempts citizens of

A UJS. Embassy rookesman said

a formal offer made by the U.S.
government in September to lift

visa requirements mutually was
still in effect, but that there had
been no reply from France. The
United States offered to pot France
on tire same level as Britain and
Japan, whose citizens do not need
visas for Short trips.

At the end of last month. Tour-
ism Minister Olivier Stint said

Francewas expected to end the visa

requirement toy (heend at this year.

Earlier this week, Mr, Stim said the

visa requirements would be “re-

laxed” for all countries belonging

to the Organization for Economic
Cooperation and Development, in

other words all the major devel-

oped nations.

But Mr. Stirn was immediately

slapped down by Prime Munster
Michel Rocard, whose office said

the requirements would be lifted

only “when conditions permit,”

The announcement Thursday by
the Foreign Ministry that France
would no longer require visas of
citizens from the member countries

measure also exempts citizens of
Ansttia, Cyipus, Iceland, Msltir
Norway and Sweden, bat not Tnr-

.

ute Foreign Mmktry tiigocd
that to lift visa requirements.only
for the industrialized nations.
WOUld Create scrims diplomatic

difficulties with countries in flfc

Middle East, Africaor dsewherein
tbe Third World, which asgbt
ckbn they were being discriminat-
ed against

In the end, the sources Mr-
Mitterrand cut through toe argtt-

meat by liftingthe restrictions <xity

for fellow Western Europeans,.

'
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libel Suits Fading,

Press SurveyFinds
The steady rise in the number

of libd suits fited againsi major
news organizations has sudden-
ly abated, TheNew York Times
reports.A survey of 31 newspa-
pers and broadcasters by the
Society of Professional Journal-
ists showed that the number of
new libd suits filed since late
last year had declined apprecia-

bly, m large part because of die
failore of the plaintiffs to pre-

vail in some highlyvisiWe cases.

In.the past four years, the
number oftibd suits against

major metropolitan newspapers
has declined 17 percent com-
pared with the previous four
years, according to Mutual In-

surance Go. ofBermuda, a lead-

ing Ebd insurer.

Thejournalists’survey attrib-

uted the decline to three highly

publicized cases: the daim by
the former Israeli defease min-
ister, Ariel Sharon,
Time m
Liam C
over a CBS report that he falsi-

fied enemy troop figures in

Vietnam, and the suit by the
former president of Mobil
Corp., william Tavoularcas,
against The Washington Post
All three soils were expensive
but ultimately unsuccessful, the
study said, resulting m “a chflU

ing effect on potential libel

plaintiffs.’
1

But news organlmrinm; have
a new worry, the survey said:

the growing tendency ofjudges
and other officials to block ac-
cess to public records and to

meetings of public officials.

Paul £ McMaStCTS, chairman

of the society’s freedom of in-

formation committee, «i<f too
many officials fed “that the
material they are caretakers for

belongs to them and not to the

public.”

ShortTake .

It is better to £ve than to

receive^ especially if what yon
rivets a frdtcake. Au American
Express survey of 1,000 Ameri-
can adults nationwide found
that the fruitcake was chosen
most often from a list of
“worst”.Christmas gifts. It even

^pished ahead of “no gift at
™»" toe second choice for bad
presents. Fruitcake was picked
as the worst gift by 31 percent,
“no gift" by 18 percent. Any-
thing that has to be assembled
was third on the list of bad
ideas, followed by damaged
gifts, another tie or Mouse, and
a gift that needs but lads bat-

teries. Most of those surveyed
said they would hide an unde-
sirable gift, return it or give it to

someone in need. Only 9 per-
cent said they would try to fob
it off on someone rise as a
Christmas present

Shorter Takes: After being
arrested in Atlantic Gty. New
Jersey, os drug charges. Ser-
geant Lionel R_ Maynard of
nearby McGuire Air Force
Base was notified that he had
won the statelottoy. He posted
a 52,000 bond and bailed him-
self out * Police in Tulsa,
Oklahoma, said they besieged
the wrong house when told a
man was holding a woman at

knife point The man tried re-

peatedly to surrender but the
police, taking him for a nosy
neighbor, kept waving him
away. Another neighbor finally

alerted officers to their error.

Notes About People
Kitty Dukakis is reported

about to sign with Smon &
Schuster for a book recounting

her experiences in her hus-

band’s unsuccessful rampaign

for the presidency.

Instructing high school cook-
ing students in Cambridge,
Massachusetts, JoEa Odd, the

television chef, remarked that

she disliked frozen string beans,

blackened fish and Cajun food

in general. She advised her pu-
pils to practice, practice, prac-

tice and to eat in the best res-

taurants possible.‘T think
cooking is ajolly profession,”

she added. “I’ve been cooking
for 40 years, and there’s still so
much to learn.”

The Pulitzer Prize-winning

playwright, Edward Albee, re-

calling that he was cxpdBed
from several private schools be-
fore graduating from Ghoate,

remarked of one school. Valley

Forge Military Academy in
Pennsylvania, that “they only
offered two courses, sadism and
masochism, and these were not
electives.”

Arthur Higbee

Democrats Get Policy Advice
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WASHINGTON —Solid rocket

boosters used to launch the space

shuttle Discovery in September
worked “as expected," an official

of the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration Friday.

Royce Mitchell, manager of the

solid rocket booster program at the

Marshall Space FHght Center in

Huntsville,- Alabama, said the O-
ring seals showed no ago of leaks

such as those that occurred doting

theriisastrous launch of Challenger

in 1986. •

He said that when the rocket

motors from Discovery were takes

apart, engineers found noproblems
and r^mchideti that the motors
worked as planned.

“We’re very, happy with these

motors,” Mr. Mitchdl said.

Engineers did find that gas
seeped between panels of material

in the nozzle or one of the two
boosters, bat Mr. Mitchell said this

sort of leak was not a problem.

He said the nozzles of the solid

rocket boosters were lined with

panels of ablator, a material that is

designed to bum away during the

firing of the rocket This action

keeps extreme beat from penetrat-

ingtheinterior of thcrtxketnozzle.

Between the panels erf ablator,

Mr. Mitchell said, engineers de-

signed a small gap to allow for

thermal expansion of the material.

“As just <me more little protec-

tion,” he said, an RTV, or Roan
Temperature Vulcanizing, silicone

is injected. “From time to time, we
get same gas past this thermal fill-

er.” he said.

By Tom Redburn
Lds Angela Tima Semee

WASHINGTON — Two lead-

ing Democrats. Senator Bill Brad-

ley of New Jersey and Governor
Mario Cuomo of New York,
emerged this past week with pro-

posalsdesigned to shape theemerg-
ing economic policy debate and

help rerive their party’s laggingpo-
litical fortunes.

The comments by two men often
cited as potentially strong presi-

dential candidates cone a month
after the Democrats* third presi-

dential election defeat in a row.
Mr. Bradley, a pioneer in tax

reform and in developing new pro-

posals for Third World debt relief,

proposed in a speech Thursday
night in New York that the United
States should move quickly to form
a more closely knit economic coali-

tion with seven other generally

free-market nations on tire Pacific

Rim.
Recalling his days as a profes-

sional basketball player. Mr. Brad-
ley called for a“Pac-8” ofthe Unit-

ed States, Japan, Canada,
Australia, Mexico, Sooth Korea,

Indonesia and Thailand to develop

a high-level official forum where
they could work together “to ad-

dress the main threats to our eco-

nomic security.”

But instead of attempting to

form an exclusionary trading bloc,

a threat that many fear is emerging
out of Europe's plan to tear down
all internal trade barriers by 1992,

Mr. Bradley contended that the

“dominant task should be to

strengthen the multilateral system”
under Much most non-Coromunist
nationshave operated since theaid
of World Warn.
Tie goal ofsuch a newapproach,

Mr. Bradley suggested, would be to

ensure that the United States does
not lose out toJapan in its ability to

take advantage of the burgeoning
economic growth in the Pacific Ba-
sin.

Mr. Bradley proposed three spe-

cific tasks for the Pacific coalition,

which he called a “microcosm of

the world.” He recommended that

the eight nations develop a consen-
sus position on farm and natural
resource trade issues to present a
common front in the current round
of global trading negotiations. He
also proposed that tbicy establish a
“Pacific currency regime to reduce
yen-dollar volatility* and he urged
a new framework for aiding debtor
nations, with particular anphucfc

on restoring economic growth in

Mexico.

Meanwhile, Mr. Cuomo, in a
speech in New York, recommend-
ed that Democrats in Congress
should go along— for one year

—

with President-elect George Bush’s
effort to reduce the budget deficit

without a tax increase.

But, in return, he suggested they
should, demand, that .the. Gramm-.
Rndmah budget law|..yhjch. call*

Cor abalanced budget infoar years,
be modified so that in future years
its automatic trigger mechanism
would also include a method of

imposing higher taxes along with
spending cuts.

He contended that Mr. Bush’s
proposed “flexible freeze” ou
spending cannot work without
causing “draconian and undesir-

able cuts in badly needed domestic

Swiss Warn ofAvalanches

Tke Ajsoaaied Prta

DAVOS, Switzerland — The
Swiss Avalanche Research Insti-

tute issued Friday an avalanche

warning for tmidi of central and
eastern Switzerland following days
of heavy snowfall in the Alps.
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programs" and in defense systems
already in production. But Mr.
Cuomo nonetheless proposed that

Congress should work with Mr.
Bush to implement spending cuts
that would at least get next year’s

deficit under the $110 billion ceil-

ing called (or by the budget Law.

One way to force the White
House to bargain on equal terms
with Congress, be said, would be by
adding a trigger tax to Gramm-
Rudman that would malr^ it

**
a

more potent weapon— and there-

fore a sharper incentive.”

The proposal, Mr. Cuomo said,

should be modeled on an earlier.

forgotten contingency tax plan re-

luctantly proposed by President

Ronald Reagan in 1983 that called

for a 1 percent surtax on income

and higher excise taxes if spending

cuts and faster economic growth

alone did not significantly shrink

the deficit.

Mr. Cuomo said rb«r he hoped

his proposal would mean that the

“Gramm-Rudman gun is never

fired,” bin, if it ever is, half the

burden of narrowing the budget

gap should be carried by higher

taxes, with the other half shared

equally between defense and do-

mestic spending cuts.

Diarrhea Remains

Major Child Killer

Senator BiH Bradley

A Tug-of-War Over Nobel Winners
Competing U.S. Dinners for Laureates Stir Acrimony

By Irvin Molotsky
New York Times Service

WASHINGTON — Two
competing dinners for American
winners of the Nobel prize, one
in New York, one in Washing-
ton, have created acrimony sharp
enough to suggest that anyone
who could mediate the dispute
might qualify for one of the
peace prizes.

“It is very sad,” said Wassily
Leontief, a Nobel laureate in

economics and a professor at

New York University, who said
be had chosen not to take part in

the Washington celebration. “It

is bad for this country and its

standing abroad.”

Mr. Leontief said the event in

Washington was undignified and
a publicity device to attract cor-

porate sponsors through associa-

tion with Nobel winners.

The Washington event, which
was to be hdd Friday night, is

neither connected to the Nobel
Committee in Stockholm nor
sanctioned by it.

The two U.S. dinners precede

the royal award ceremony in

Stockholm (a Saturday, when
tins year’s Nobel prizes will be
distributed.

Among Mr. Leontiefs com-
plaints about the Washington
celebration is the entertainment,

which includes the winner of the

1988 Miss America contest,

Gretchen Carlson, playing the
violin

“This is a scandal,” he said.

“There should be dignified en-

tertainment, a first-class string

quartet, not Miss America.”
On the opposite ride is Henry

A. Singer, the organizer of the

Washington celebration, who
called Mr. Leontief “an old cur-

mudgeon, in Ins dotage.” Mr.
Singer defended the selection erf

Miss Carlson, who wiD provide

the entertainment along with

Steve ADen, the comedian and
pianist

“Miss America is an excellent

role model for young women,”
Mr. Singer said. “She has notjust
beauty, but talent She was an
honor student at Stanford, stud-

ied a year at Oxford, has been
accepted at Harvard Law School

and is a rfawieai violinist”

While the Washington dinner

is going on, the Swedish consul

general in New York, Arne
Thoren, will be bolding a dinner

in his apartment for American
winners of the Nobel prize.

Mr. Leontief, the 1973 winner
of the Nobel Prize in Economics,

said the Washington dinner was
a “publicity stunt”

Mr. Singer said his group, the

American Nobel Anniversary
Committee

,
was founded in 1942

by Albert Einstein and that it

had never pnt itself forward as

being sanctioned by Stockholm.

When told that Mr. Leontief

bad complained that industrial-

ists seemed to predominate in

the organization, Mr. Singer

said: “Nobel was an outstanding

businessman as well as a stien-

,

tist It is a snobbish, elitist view

to object to business.”

A convocation wOl discuss
“How Business Leaders and Sci-

entists Can Hdp in the Post-
Nudear Peace Process.” Among
the scheduled participants are
President Oscar Arias S&ncbezof
Costa Rica, who won the Nobel
Peace Prize in 1987.

Commentingon the Ws
too event, Mr. Thoren, the

!

ish counsel general, said, “There
is only rare Nobel Foundation”
Referring to Mr. Singer’s organi-
zation, he raid: “This committee
is not done with any blessings

from Stockholm. There is noth-

ing illegal, but the Swedish gov-
ernment is not applauding it.”

The Swedish ambassador,
Count Wilhelm Wachtmoster,
said of Mr. Singer's organiza-

tion, “It is not connected to the

Nobel Committee, which is ob-
jecting to it"

The Nobel Foundation's exec-

utive director, Stig RameL said

in a telephone interview from
Stockholm, “We told Dr. Singer

that we did -not like what he was
doing-” Mir. Ramd said his orga-

nization was concerned that peo-

ple might get the impression that

the American group was sanc-

tioned by the foundation.

Despite all the criticism, Mr.
Smger seemc to be the winner in.

the numbers game. He said he
expected 20 Nobel laureates at

his dinner. Mr. Thoren said he
expected 10 or 1 1. mdudingMr.
Leontief.

Tm Hwlightgd that he is going

to that limner and not ours,
8
Mr.

Singer said.

By William K. Stevens
New York Times Service

NEW YORK — Diarrhea, an
easily treated illness not thought to
be a major cause of death in the
United States or other developed
countries, kiSs hundreds of infants
in the United States each year,
post of them in the South, accord-

Centers for Disease Control in At-
lanta.

“I was astonished” at the find-
ings, Dr. Mcs-Shang Ho, an epide-
miologist who directed the study,
said.

Diarrhea is a major killer is the
Third World, where an estimated
4.5 million children diefrom it

year. That mortality toll is exixed-
ed only by deaths from respiratory
illness.

But this study is the first indica-
tion that ifeaihc ftom diarrhea
“constitute an important and pre-
ventable fraction" of infant mortal-
ity in the United States, the investi-

gators said in the report of their

study, which appearsm Thursday’s
issue of the Journal of the Ameri-
can Medical Association.
The study found that from 1973

through 1983, 5.539 American chil-

dren 1 month to 4 years old died
from diarrhea. That is an average
of 504 a year, although the number
of deaths declined gradually from
719 in 1973 to 372 m 1983. About
200,000 children under five are
hospitalized each year of
diarrhea, according to Dr. Ho.
WhDe diarrhea accounts for only

a proportion of aU infant

deaths and the number of such

deaths appeass to be dropping, the

study report says, diarrheal deaths

nevertheless “deserve special atten-

tion” because “preventable mea-

sures for acute diarrheal deaths are

well-known and readily available.”

The primary treatment for diar-

rheal disease is called oral rehydra-

tion therapy, a simple and .well-

known measure used widely

around the world. It does not treat

tbe disease directly by attacking the

viruses, bacteria or protozoa that

cause diarrhea. Rather, ft resup- ‘

plies the body with water, sugar,

sodium and potassium. It is the

massive loss of these dements that
’

accounts for most diarrhea deaths.

The ingredients come either in
.

small packets to be dissolved in

water, or in bottles, already mixed.

They are inexpensive ana readily

available over the counter in any
drugstore, Dr. Ho said.

The Centers for Disease Control

study found that most of the diar-

rheal deaths occurred in the South,

that they reached a seasonal peak
in the winter, and that they were
caused primarily by a viral palho- .

gen called rotavirus.

Black infants were four times

more likely to die of diarrhea than

were white infants, the study
found.

Report Is Issued

On RightsAbuses
Reuters

WASHINGTON — The Soviet
Union, South Africa. Chile,
Czechoslovakia and the Philippines
were the year's worst offenders

among 61 nations named in a re-

port detailing abuse of human
rights monitors.

The report by Hitman Right*

Watch said that despite improve-
ments under President Mikhail S.

Gorbachev, the Soviet Union stiU

“loomed large” among those coun-
tries that harassed monitors —
journalists, lawyers, clergy, govern-
ment officials and others who
watch for and report repressions of
human rights.
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Afghanistan: Just Get Out
MiBwa flnrfiacbev pronounces it “obvi-

ous” that “the threat or use of force no

longer can or most be as instrument of

foreign policy,” and many people are hail-

ing his statement. The first and best place to

took to seehow deep Soviet commitment is

to that high principle, however, is Afghani-

stan. There the Soviet Union has used force

as an instrument of its foreign policy for

nearly & decade, to murderous effect. The

United Nations would have beat a fine

forum in which to report that the Soviet

Union is wwling that policy, Instead Mr.

Gorbachev announced a new set of propos-

als whose effect could be to prolong it.

Everything the Soviet leader said sound-

ed plausible enough. There should be a

cease-fire on Jan. 1, amutual cutoff of arms

supplies by Moscow and Washington, a

:

United Nations peacekeeping force on sta-

tion while a broad-based government is

formed and an early international confer-

ence held to neutralize and demilitarize

Afghanistan But this plan sweeps blithely

by the prior Soviet pledge, at Geneva, sim-

ply to get out of the country by Feb. 15. The

new plan is a form of relief to the Kabul

regime, some piece of which the. Sonets
evidently would like to see survive at least
for a while after their troops leave. But it is

precisely the Soviet effort to prop a re-

gimewhhoct its own popular base that is die

m
Afghanistan.Thekind of political settlement
Moscow wants is a recipe for more war.

It is not clear whether Mr. Gorbachev is

setting new coitions to Soviet withdrawal
or whether he has another strategy in mind.
In any event the single thing most Afghans

want from Moscow is for it to leave them
alone. The Soviet Union has already began
talks with the Afghan resistance inwhich its

minimal purpose apparently is to ensure its
a mf* * * . M. *_ _ — « _

to stop bombing Afghan cities. The resis-

tance, divided as it is, is the likeliest source
of a successor government in Kabul. These
are the people the Soviets must accommo-
date if they wish to exercise any fingering

influence in the country. It is not only late

in the day but beside the main point to

bring up a whole new set of diversionary

proposals. The operative word is “out-"

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Alfonsin’s Rocky Ship
When a country’s recent history has been

as turbulent as Argentina's, it is unreason-

able to expect the transition to democracy

to be smooth or easy. The crucial thing

about the military revolt there over the past

week is that it failed. It was the third of

these mutinies in the past 20 months, or

perhaps the third episode in the same con-

tinuing mutiny. Once again only a few hun-

dred men followed the colonel who instigat-

ed it. Once again (he rest of the army
refused tojoia They also refused to attack

the rebels, but stood aside passively while

the affair lost momentum and collapsed.

The most moving and heartening mo-
ment in this drama was the outpouring of

tens of thousands of Argentines last Satur-

day night in front of the national Congress

in support of the democratic government

that has ruled them for the five years since

the mDitary junta feD. The crowd was re-

sponding to appeals from all of the coun-

try's major political parties. If anyone
doubted the depth of public support for an
elected government that respects hnman
rights, the question was soiled that night

The size of the gathering and the unanimity

of the parties were the most serious kind of

warning to ambitious military officers who
might have been tempted tojoin the rebels.

The leader of the mutiny said at one
point that his purpose was to “restore mili-

tary honor” to the army. Some of the mili-
tary officers vehemently resent the civilian

government’s persistence in prosecuting the
commanders who were responsible for the
systematic use erf torture, and for thousands
of murders, under the seven years of mili-

tary rule. The prosecutions have com-
pounded the bitterness in the army over its

defeat in 1982 by the British in the Falkland
Islands. It is unfortunate bat not surprising
that the loyalties of some of the officers to

the new constitution are unsteady.

President Radi Alfonsin has again re-

stored order with minimal bloodshed.
There is much speculation in Argentina as
to whether he negotiated with the rebels, as

he pledged not to do. Apparently there were
conversations through intermediaries; qnrg
the loyal units of the army refused to attack

the rebels, it could hardly have been other-

wise. But there is no sign so far that he gave
away anything substantial

Argentine democracy, despite this vic-

tory. can hardly be described as secure. Mr.
Alfonsin's term is ending, and no doubt
there will be other crises before the presi-

dential election in May. But civilian rule

has now prevailed against this third and
most dangerous of the military rebellions,

with a showing of public support that may
actually have left it stronger than before.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

The Van Buren Parallel
President-elect George Bush celebrated

onWednesday his mostmemorableblooper
as a candidate by throwing a {forty for 90-

odd reporters who covered his every move
during the presidential campaign.

The blooper was ins ringing declaration

on Sept. 7 that “47 years ago from thisvery

day we were bit and hit hard in Pearl

Harbor.” The right date, of course, was
Dec. 7, and that was the good-natured
reason for the reunion.

Partygpers received Martin Van Buren T-
shirts. The reason, as most electoral trivia

buffs know, is that Mr. Bush this year
became the first incumbent vice president

to be elected president since Mr. Van Buren
won in 1836. But few <rf them know that

Dec. 7 was also the 152d anniversary of

Mr. Van Buren’s big moment
Bade then, Section Day varied from

state to state. With five contestants, includ-

ing William Henry Harrison and Daniel

Webster, Mr. Van Buren’s victory was not

dear untiljust before the Electoral College

met on Dec. 7. His running mate, Richard

Johnson, cussed amajority byone vote. He
was elected later by the Senate.

'

Vice President-elect Dan Quayfemaynot
see much to celebrate in the Johnson stony.

And even Mr. Bush will hope that the Van
Buren parafld stops here. In 1840, Mr.
Johnson was dropped from the ticket,

and Mr. Van Buren lost.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
Gorbachev Keeps Marching

Mikhail Gorbachev knows that his two

prindpal adversaries are time and the dead-

weight of the sodety he has syfom to trans-

form. That explains bis flood of foreign-

policy initiatives: It is easier to help resolve

a regional conflict or even to slow the arms

race than to transform a pusillanimous bu-

reaucrat into a competent expat, a muzhik

whose capacity to reason has been blunted

by 70 years of terror into a conscientious

fanner, or an alcohol-deadened laborer into

a careful and punctual worker.

It remains to be seen whether he wQl

succeed in imposing his point of view on his

more conservative colleagues. The resigna-

tion of Marshal Sergei Akhromeyev as chief

of staff shows clearly that resistance is

strong. That surely is why the general secre-

tary set off oo tins forced march, as if better

to exhaust the guardians of the old order.

Conscious of his popularity in the West, he

makes the West a witness to his intentions

— in hopes of yanking the Soviet masses

from their skeptical torpor.

— Le Monde (Parisj.

The talks in Vienna on reduction of

NATO and Warsaw Pact ground forces

have gotten nowhere for. years. A psycholo-

gical breakthrough was needed, and now
Mr. Gorbachev has provided it.

It appears that something else was also

needed: a reshuffle of the Moscow military

wctahlishmmt. The sudden resignation of

Sergei Akhromeyev, the Soviet chief of

staff, suggests that something important is

afoot at the highest levels of Soviet xmlhmy

policy-making. The undeniable impression

[is] that opponents of Mr. Gorbachev’s ap-

proach are losing an important argument

Voluntary troop reductions on the Sovi-

et-C3tinese border should encourage all. in

East Asia. This is, therefore, good hews for

everybody living between Germany and
Outer Mongolia, and beyond: seasonal

cheer on a global scale.

— The Japan Times (Tokyo).

Mr. Gorbachev seems to have concluded

that he cannot get the economic aid be needs

from Western Europe, or lure h away from
its UX alliance, so tong as Ik maintains a

menacing strike force east of the Elbe. Hence
his insistence that Soviet forces have adopted

a defensive doctrine. His aim is to promote
the anti-nuclear movement so that NATO,
having given up intermediate-range missiles

,

will be denied the tactical nuclear weapons
and dual-capable aircraft it needs to counter

Soviet conventional superiority.

— The Baltimore Sun

You can talk for hours about the imbal-

ance that would continue to exist after Mr.
Gorbachev’s reductions. But it is beyond
dmiht t hat tha initiative is unique and impor-

tant. And the announcement that the first

arms factories mil be turned into civil facili-

ties makes it dear that the decision is not

made for the sake of propaganda. It is based

on the knowledge that economic reforms are

not possible if toe massive costs that go into

toe military machinery are not decreased.

— De Standaard (Brussels).

Who could have supposed when Mikhail

Gorbachev came before toe United Nations

to {dead fear deeper farms af international

cooperation that Ronald Reagan would an-

swer his call within 24 hours by offering to

aid the victims of a devastating earthquake?

Should the Kremlin decide to accept theUX
offer, one of the greatest natural tragedies of

our century could still spawn a human tri-

umph in superpower cooperation.

Syndicated columnist Andrew J. Glass.
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OPINION

Gorbachev Made a Virtue of These Necessities

WASHINGTON — Mikhail Gorbachev's tri-

umph in theUnited States stands in dramat-

ic contrast to his mounting economic and ethnic

troubles at home. The American media generally

treated the visiting Soviet first couple as if they

were a cross between tire messian and Prince

GhaHrs and Diana. Yet, inside the Soviet Union,

Mr. Gotoacbev is increasingly perceived as a belea-

guered impwial leader in desperate need of foreign

successes to compensate for domestic setbacks.

The general secretary's speech to the United Na-

tions General Assembly was abold attempt to make

a virtueout of necessity and to use Soviet timitoto

to gnhanry Moscow’s global influence. Mr. Gorba-

chev deserves credit for being a practicakuna^a-

tive statesman. He understands that there has often

been mare bad; tom bite to Soviet foreign pofcty.

By building more weapons than itneeded for any

conceivable military mission, and by engaging m
more Third World conflicts than it could handle,

Moscow was needlessly alienating the rest of the

world. The Kremlin leader decided to discipline the

Soviet national security process and to subject Sovi-

et international activities to cost/benflfit analysis.

Mr. Gorbachev’s announcement regarding uni-

lateral cuts in Soviet conventional forces reflects

both Soviet military and public relations require-

ments. Completely apart from the Kremlin's new

international moderation, the movement for mili-

tary reform is gaming momentum in toe Sennet

Union. A growing number of younger military

officers publicly argue that the Soviet military

marhinft is too large to be effective. They are

calling for a leaner, meaner professional army.

They want the army to have a smaller proportion

of older weapons, fewer poorly trained Moslem
recruits and more competent noncommissioned

officers, as wdl as precision guided munitions.

The reduction erf the Soviet armed forces by

500,000 men, 10,000 tanks and 800 combat aircraft

should not give these Moscow military reformers

pause. The personnel cuts will approach 10 percent

of overall Soviet numerical strength and can be

accomplished entirely at toe expense of reserve,

civil defense and construction units. Similarly,

with 19300 T-5455 Korean War-vintage tanks and
more than 900 MiG-23 fighters inherited from the

1960s, the Kremlin can easfly scrap a lot of obso-

lete systems without sacrificing muitaiy muscle.

Nor is it much of a Christmas gift on Mr.
Gorbachev’s part to call for “de-ideotogization of

relations among states." Soviet clients among
Third World Marxist regimes proved to be more of

a costly embarrassment than a geopolitical asset.

All Warsaw Pact governments require some form
of Soviet subsidy and security aid. Far a country

with a discredited ideology to occupy a high moral

By Dimitri K. Simes

mound In' emphasizing^common hnman interests

u not an act tn generosity.

Perestroika will eventually succeed err fail on its

own merits. But in the short run, Mr. Gorbachev

.
most urgently, consumer goods to help

Soviet economy through the period of disruptions

that, in large measure, is caused by his own re-

forms. It study fits his objectives to persuade

America and its allies that Soviet success is m
the West’s best interest as well

Many erf Mr. Gorbachev's initiatives are indeed

refreshing and encouraging. Even if he greatly

overstates toe scope of Moscow’s new dunking
,

there is dearly ranch more to his reforms than

lulling the West into a false sense of security.

But Mr. Gorbachev is not just another formida-
ble statesman. He is a formidable Sender of a rival

superpower who makes no secret of his intent to

reshape the world order according to Soviet inter-

ests and values. His definition of “freedom of

chosce” in theworld referamore toregime* than to

people. It does not promise anything to indepea-

dfint-nrinded Estonians, butdoes provide legitima-

cy to the Gadhafis and Ortegas.

His Third World debt moratorium proposal pots

Moscow souardyon toe side of the Scwth against

tite North m disputes over redistribution of global

wealth. The idea is self-serving: Third World debt

due tie Soviet Union amounts, at most, to £25

billion m hard currency, in comparison with about

SI50 billion in theU.S. case.Andsurdythoeis Ktfle

for America in the general secretary’s suggestion to

give a greater rate to the United Nations, with its

fairly stable anti-American majority.

Mr, Gorbachev deserves the sympathy and

even the admiration of Americans. But this

should be a grudging admiration — the sort

reserved for honorable opponents bravely fight-

ing against considerable odds — and not the

support one would give to a new-found friend.

A Masterful

Mix ofBeef

And Guff

;

MihailTTTASHINGTON
Vy-Goibacsbfiar

United .Nations that he is

formidable political presence riftnr
cra.Hfa.UNsi:'

* v

fonnance,

The writer is a senior associate af the Cantetfe

Endowmentfar International Peace. He contributed

this comment to The Washington Po&.

the Cold war
. AMP THEY CUT

BjftcK first,

so

Ihe OadWi 3MUB MSnW

all the right gestures

theright bases,A WhiteOwtsewam-
master could have improvedihe
sound, but not the effect

'

Like’ all of-

speeches, this one was a-.ijw

mixture of beef and ff^-Thetofcf
came in two parts.' Fast, -

chev offered a ow^wodd.-.^sw bq
cozy that Jerry teown beu^ -h^c

bought fa. He tallceri abort, irfmersal

hnman interests, universal

values, the universal hrananTdej^$e
demoaalizflfionoftiiewahLtoenft.

.

possibility of a closed sodety, .ihter-

depentience, elxx, etc.^ reason afltofa talk of codewt
opment and co-creation fa tohe ttibn - -

at less torn face value fa that, With die

possible exception of France, toeSon-
et Union remains the wuskfs mret
adept and most cynicalpractitioner IA
rcalpolitii. Its maneuvers in tobGri£

*
in Central Amaica erndfrAfghato-’

stan have notoingtodowitoarie-
woridfam and everything to do whh
the advancement of Soviet interest^.

Then there was the guff in the'fmm
of concrete, and subtly mfadrievens,

proposals. Mr. Gorbaohev repeated

the Soviet call for relievixm: Thud
World borrowers of thdrdebt Bfcy

for him to say. It’s not his money,'

His proposal on Afghanistai was
even more dever, and rctrogradollei

did not once mention the Soviet cotn-

mhnrat to evacuate Afghanistan by
Feb. 15. Heproposed instead a ceafc-

fire in place by Jan. 1, a cutofflot

arms shipment to both ride% and a
UN peacekeeping force, to patfol

what would then be a partitioned

Afghanistan (Kabul and the northern

parts being Soviet controlled, toe

One GoodArms Cut Doesn’t Always Deserve Another
By McGeorge Bundy

have been excessive in quantity and
nFFmicni* in dinu- Anu i i ... 1. hau

N EW YORK — Mikhail Gorba-
chev’s speedi to the United Na-

tions. in its announcement of a dra-

matic redaction and redirection of
Soviet conventional forces, is an
event of high importance, and toe

first response of die U.S. government
is excellent: PresidentReagan hearti-

ly approves and President-elect

George Bush agrees with him.
It is to Mr. Bush’s advantage, in

this situation, that Mr. Gorbachev’s
announcement comes at a time when
everyone knows that the United
States is in that quadrennial intermis-

sion. between election and inaugura-

tion, in which neither toe outgoing

nor the incoming president can speak
with authority about the future,

Thus, there fa time for the search-

ing review of defense and aims con-
trol policy that Mr. Bush has already

promised and for consulting with al-

lies about what the Soviet leader’s

speech does and does not mean.
There is also much to think about

Fust, we must avoid toe trim at sup-

posing simply that one good derision— or speech— deserves another. In
particular, it would be wrong to sup-
pose that a reduction of Soviet con-
ventional forces in Europe justifies

a reduction in American forces there.

Soviet conventional deployments

offensive in dime; America’s have
not Neither toe United States nor its

allies has ever supposed, as the Sovi-

ets have, that a capacity far offensive

conventional action was essential

Both European and UX convention-

al deployments have had a much
more limited and centrally political

role — to make it clear to all that

there can be no easy pickings for
any aggressorm Europe.
The UX divisions in Europe, in

particular, are there as a guarantee
that there can be no aggression with
out a wholly unacceptable danger of
superpower war. What number of di-

visions is right for this essentially

political purpose fa a good question,

but the answer does not depend cen-

trally on a count of Soviet tanks.

It is at cardinalimportance thatMr.
Gorbachev’s derision was uncondi-,

tional and imilateraL It derives from
bfa conviction that it fa in the national

interest of the Soviet Union to shift

away its overcommitment to conven-

tional farces that are unnecessarily

derision is wise and brave,

and it deserves the approval it has

been given; it also deserves, in due

course, an appropriate response. But
the conventional farces of the West-
on alliance do not have either exces-

sive size or threatening posture.

What the new administration must
consider instead fa the same large

question that has led Mr. Gorbachev
to his big decision: What does and
does not make sense in toe current

milhary posture of toe United States?

The largest question ahead, fa nqt.

UX divisions in Europe; they more
than pay their way. America's real

troubles are elsewhere, generally in

its extraordinary tnjgnaniiflpment of

procurement, and specifically in the

faflnre to make sense of the great

question of strategic defense.

Mr. Bush's understanding <rf the

importance of these two questions fa

already dear. He fa frying to attack

toe firet one by finding not just one
leader for the Pentagon but a team.

He must attack the second by the

kind of study that Ronald Reagan
never made before he committed

himself to an impossible dream. -

The new administration inherits

Ronald Reagan's dream of a leak-

proof strategic space shield at a time

when everyone but Mr. Reagan him-

self knows, in the physicist Edward

Teller’s words, that “a complete do*

fense is completely impossible”

The Bush administration can rlrsm

up this mess by getting and teDing toe

truth. When it has done that, it will

have opened the door to choices that

can offer progress in strategic arms
control. It is more than possible that

the first step in such progress could

be a brave and lmely decision by
George Bush—a decision that would
reconcile essential research require*

meats with the continuation of
America's basic agreement not tode-
ploy destabQizmg strategic defenses.

In its fresh assessments, tile new
administration should not let itself be
hurried, by Mr. Gorbachev or anyone
rise. We should remember that Mr.
Gorbachev’s dramatic decision
comes in the fourth year of his leader-

ship, and we should remember also

that other presidents have stumbled

in seeking a fast start.

Property considered, the Gorba-
chev speech gives time by lowering
tension. It should be a stimulus to

careful thought, not hasty action.

The writer, a pnfessor cf history at

New York Uramrity, is author of"Dan-
ger and Survival: Chokes About the

Bomb in theEat50 Yean."He contrib-

uted this to The New York Tones.

Eleanor Roosevelt’s Legacy: The Rights Declaration

N EWYORK—On Dec 10, 1948,

at 3 AJL the United Nations
General Assembly, meeting in Paris,

adopted the Universal Declaration of

Human Rights, which stands to this

day as toe most widely recognized

statement of the rights to which every
person on our planet is entitled.

Then something happened that

never happened in the United Na-
tions before or since. The delegates

rose to give a standing ovation to a
single delegate, a shy, elderly lady
with a rather formal demeanor but a
very warm smile. Her name, of
course, was Eleanor Roosevelt.

The Universal Declaration was not
a binding treaty, only a “standard of
achievement” to which nations should
aspire. But it has now bees published
in the native languages erf all countries,

serving as a rallying point for such
diverse victims of oppression as Lech
Walesa in Poland and Nelson Man-
dela in South Africa. It fa used as a
yardstick to measure governmental
performance both by UN bodies and
nongovernmental organizations. It has
influenced the constitutions and Legis-

lation of many states and fa the main
source of inspuatiGn fra more than 20
legally binding human rights treaties

By Richard N. Gardner

and for lights institutions m
Europe and Latin America.

In January 1947, when the UN
Commission on Human Rights was

established, Mrs. Roosevdt, who had

been appointed a UN delegate by

President Harry Truman a year be-

fore, was promptly elected chairman.

She soon found herself embroiled in

bitter confrontations with toe Rus-

sians. They meant something quite

different by the terms “freedom” and

“democracy.’* They wanted a provi-

sion after each article saying it was up

to the state to determine whether a

specific right was being observed. And
they pushed for the inclusion of eco-

nomic and social rights — rights to

employment, education, health care

—

wSh they said were no less important

than pqjjrirail rights. After some dis-

cussioo, Mrs. Roosevdt persuaded the

.Statr Department to accept the mdu-

sion of economic rights. Had not Pres-

ident Roosevdt, after alL framed the

postwar goal of “freedom from want”

— “everywhere in the wcaid”?

Despite this move to meet them

part way, the Russians were stone-

walling. They had decided that the

For the Soldiers of Peace
rF HE award of the Nobel Peace Prize to United Nations peacekeeping

A operations honras the 40-year pursuit ofa great experimentthe use

of soldiers as a catalyst for peace rather than as an instrument of war.

When the first UN military observes took np tbor hazardous tasks in

Palestine and Kashmir in 1948, they were required to leave behind torir

weapons, their national affiliations and the relative security of their

former units. They were on their own in someon* rise’s war.

Thor function was to achieve and a cease-fire, to move

between the antagonists, defusing frictions and straightening out danger-

ous misunderstandings, and to give the United Nations and the outside

world an objective account of what was happening. Thar rally weapons

were their impartiality and their UN mandate; their only protection,

reroect for their function and fra the world otganizaticaitbcy saved.

Peacekeeping forceswerea radicalinnovation in 1956. UN soldiers are

required, against all tradition and training, to operate m1 a war zone

without using their weapons.^Theymust atau times respect the sovereign-

ty of toe countries in which they are operating. ^
Themost ddicate issues ra

military psychology, nutinnai sovereignty, international politics, and

national and international law are involved.

That international peacekeeping has now become an almost routine

activity is the best tribute to its architects — Rriph

Hammantjold and Lester Pearson — and to the soldiers from many

countries who pioneered this new road to peace.

— Brian Urquhart. former UN undersecretary-general,

writing in The Washington Post.

Universal Declaration would not be

to their lilnng
. They made yhriofic

harangues on racial discrimination

and unemployment in America.

When a Russian delegate turned to

the theme of toe pHght of black

Americans, Mrs. Roosevelt proposed

that the Russians could send a team

to observe racial problems in the

United States if the United States

could do the same in toe Soviet

Union. “The Russians seem to have

met their match in Mis. Roosevdt,”

The New York Times observed.

Determined to press the declaration

to oompletioii, Mrs. Roosevdt drove

her coDcagues mercilessly. There were

16-bour days, and some delegates may
secretly have whispered the prayer as-

cribed to President Roosevdt: “O
Lord, make Eleanor tiredP A delegate

from Panama begged Mrs. Roosevdt
to remember toatUN /fefcgates have

human rights, too.

By toe summer of 1948, the Uni-
versal Declaration bad finally taken

shape. Framed as Mrs. Roosevdt
wanted, in simple and eloquent
prose, it drew heavily on the Ameri-

can Bill of Rights, the British Magna
Carta and toe French Declaration of

the Rights of Man. It consisted of a
preamble and 3Q articles setting forth

fundamental rights and freedoms.

Article l set the basic philosophy

of toe declaration: “AH human be-

ings are bran free and equal in digni-

ty and rights. They are endowed with

reason and conscience and should act

toward one another in a spirit of
brotherhood.” Article 2 set out the
principle of nondiscrimination. Arti-

cles 3 through 21 laid down political

and civil rights, including the right to

fife, liberty and property; freedom

in toe cultural life of the community.
When the General Assembly con-

vened in Paris in toe fall of 1948, the

Soviets were blockading Berlin.

Speaking in French at the Sorbrame,
Mrs. Roosevdt said that the Rus-
sians’ failure to respect human rights

was now a major obstacle to wodd
peace. When the declaration was fi-

nally adopted, Ambassador Charles
Malik of Lebanon declared: “I do not
see how without her presence we
could have accomplished what we
actually did accomplish.

"

Although Mrs. Roosevelt was
proud of her role in shaping the Uni-
versal Declaration, she was a realist

She knew its words woe not sdf-
enforcing. The real rfiaHeiw she
liked to tell UN delegates m later

years, was one of “actually living and
working in our countries for freedom
andjustice for each hnman being.”

That fa a challenge toe readily
accepted, and her example fa one
that inspires us today.

Soviets are about to lose all ofit 1

But there was beef in toe speech,

too. Mr. Gorbadiev offered to redqa
toe^ Warsaw Pacts conventional su-

periority in the European theater and

toreconfigure tireremaining forcesin
a less threateningway. The offer was
dramatic. But it fa impossible Jto

judge how significant a change if will

make in the military imbalance - in

Europe unto it fa actually carried ojit

The devil fa in the details.

For example, Mr. Gorbachev
pledged toiemove-isixtaiik drrisKjns

hten.EtattnxJEmope.’^ne. 'Bat toe

impact of. this mqyc wfll depend
wholly on the quality and location cf
the six divisions, what happens to

their infrastructure? Wfll.the equip-

ment be destroyed or remtqgrated

into other parts of the rrafitaiy? Or fa

it shipped to Third Wadd surrogates

like Vietnam and Nicaragua? * -

TeflinglYr the list cf East European

countries from which Mr. Gorbacbev
would reduce forces.exdnded Pobnd.
Moreover, when you take away tank,

units, you replace them with mccha-f
feed infantry. And, as Steven Cedbf
of Georgetown University notes,

mechanized infantry fa the oetter hh -

stnnnent for controlling civil dfacader.

Tanks are for blitzkrieg. Mecfitorad
infantry fa for imperial controTcfJfie

provinces. Mr. Gmbadievmayindeed
be changing die mission cfriakxnapc-

an army from attack on the West to

occupation of the East.

There is much public debate in the

Soviet imlibuy about streamfinbig iff
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takbelir.ed toe Soviets, went

fiaaaav from toe expafr

oxistha; Mr. Reu&is hoi fre-

ja* denounced in the post.
•

“Itee ;> c*ides& that they

number of Sonet tanks byTOjiOQ. Out

erf 53,000 that fa a high-sxmdingper-
ceutage. But 20,000 of thesetarics fee

toe aging T-54s and T-55s. ff halfm
replaced by the Soviets’ most modem
battle tanks, the Soviet tank forces

itterrand

fa Czech

Dissidents

fy' Jackson Dieht
KraA.-n,-

.....

to human rights

Mr. Gorbachev’s unilateral gesture
1

fa a political masterstroke. It eaabfes

him to restructure Soviet forces ro. a
way favorable toMm, but forwinch be
can now garnq* the maximum pubfic

relations benefit — it addresses the

central anxiety of Western Enrope, the

nightmare of surprise Soviet atrack-
This fa not to say that his more s

insignificant It fa only .to saytoafits

The writer, aprofessor ofinternational

law at Columbia Umersity, wasambas-
sador to Indyfrom 1977 to 1981. He
wrote thisfor The New York Times.

'

today, indeterminate. Not soitspofi®*

cal significance. It fa a coup. Tatting

pressure on Georgs Bush twomentos
before he can even respond, .it coo*

firms Mikhail Gorbachev’s position ss

toe greatest politidan-of our era. ,.
- .'

Mr. Buto thinks he has slant#* to

follow in Ronald ReaguL.liiaL is

to do 10 match Matoafl Goibacfcff.

,

Washington Post Writers Group
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PARIS—A little handbook of forty

1938: UkrainianZtemab^

a complete manual of the practical
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and how lo use explosives such as
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asphjnaantes, Ac. Ibe author urges
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right to a fair and public hearing by
an independent ana impartial tribu-
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freedom of expression; the right to

peaceful assembly and association.

Articles 22 through 27 established

economic, social and cultural rights.
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Mr. Reagan, Hanked by a Christmas tree, bolding his final press conference Friday.

ForReagan, End ofRitual Ordeal
AtHis Final Press Conference, He Lauds Gorbachev

By Lou Cannon
and Bill McAllister

Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON— President
Ronald Reagan has praised Pres-

ident Mikhail S. Gorbachev as a
new type of Soviet leader who
has made possible better rela-

tions between the superpowers.

At what was expected to be his

final news conference as presi-

dent, Mr. Reagan said Thursday
that he viewed the Soviet Union
as less threateningthan he feared
eight years ago when he spoke
harshly ofa nation whose leaders
would willingly commit crimes
to pursue their goal of world
domination.

Mr. Reagan said that he be-

lieved that Mr. Gorbachev real-

ized that the huge Soviet arms
buildup had been “responsible

for Use great economic crisis that

he faces.”

Mr. Reagan said his new view
was more the result of changes in
the Soviet leadership than in his

own thinting. But the president

made dear in his responses to

numerous questions about bis

meetings with Mr. Gorbachev
that he believed the Soviets were
moving away from the expait-

aonism that Mr. K«»g»n hnc fre-

quently denounced in the past
Tliflie is nridence -that -they

don’t like being the pariah, that

drey want to join the family of

nations," the president said
Asked about what he thought

Mr. Gorbachev’s chances were
for surviving internal resistance,

the president said that the Soviet

leaderwas “battling a bureaucra-
cy” that was likely to resist his

efforts to change the country.
But, the president, said, “It’s

very evident that the people of
the Soviet Union are on his

side."

The 35-minute news confer-

ence in the East Room, Mr. Rea-
gan’s fourth formal news confer-

ence this year, produced no
startling revelations. Mr. Reagan
turned aside suggestions that the

federal deficit accumulated un-
der his eight years in office was
entirely the fault of tax cuts his

administration supported
“One cannot say all of this

happened because we cut taxes,”

the president said, citing deficits

that occurred daring the many
years Congress had been con-
trolled by Democrats. “We in-

herited deficit spending that was
built into government," he said.

Mr. Reagan said he would be
“deeply disturbed” if President-

elect George Bush reneged onhis
promise not to raise taxes and
added, “I don’tthink it’s going to

happen.”

The budget can be balanced

by 1993 under plans the Reagan
administration has devised, and
the next administration will not
“have to touch Soda! Security

and raise taxes." he said.

The president said he believed

Mr. Bush would support the con-

tra rebels in Nicaragua as strong-

ly as he had “Obviously I don't

try to pin him to the wall,” Mr.
Reagan said, “but 1 believe he
agrees with me."

Mr. Reagan also repeated bis

support for Secretary of State

George P. Shultz’s decision to

deny Yasser Arafat, the chair-

man of the Palestine Liberation

Organization, a visa to permit
him to address the United Na-
tions. Mr. Reagan described Mr.
Arafat's latest statements as un-

satisfactory.

The president said that al-

though the PLO leader had made
statements supporting Israel’s

right to exist and denouncing ter-

rorism, Mr. Arafat “left open-
ings for himself” that would al-

low him to retreat from those

positions. Acknowledging Isra-

el’s right to exist and renouncing
terrorism are two conditions the

United Stales has said the PLO
must meet before the United
States will meet with the organi-

zation: :

.

- -’ -

Sakharov Urges Soviets

To End Rights Abuses

And Curb the Military
By Meg Bortin

International Herald Tribune

PARIS — Andrei D. Sakharov,
the Soviet dissident and physicist,

arrived Friday for a weekend of
human rights activities and imme-
diately urged further Kremlin ac-

tion to reduce the armed forces and
to strengthen civil rights.

Stopping in France on his way
home from the United States, Mr.
Sakharov went straight into a press
conference at the Soviet Embassy.

There, flanked by officials from
Moscow, he denounced what be
called continuing flagrant viola-
tions of the rights of Soviet citizens.

He blamed errors by the Kremlin
leadership for creating a situation

that had forced tens of thousands
of Armenians to flee “threats and
terror” in Azerbaijan before an
earthquake wreaked further devas-
tation on the refugee population.

And while praising President
Mikhail S. Gorbachev as a skilled

politician, he warned that any eas-

ing of Western pressure on the So-
viet Union for continued liberaliza-

tion could torpedo the process of

change and endanger the world.

Mr. Sakharov, who is on his first

visiL to France, is to attend celebra-

tions Saturday marking the 40th
anniversary of the Universal Dec-
laration of Human Rights. Others
arriving at the invitation of Presi-

dent Franqois Mitterrand include

Lech Walesa, the leader of the

banned Solidarity trade union in

Poland, and Yelena G. Bonner, Mr.
Sakharov’s wife.

Asked about Mr. Gorbachev’s

announcement of unilateral troop

reductions, Mr. Sakharov said. “I

believe that this initiative by the

Soviet Union has colossal impor-
tance."

But he urged Mr. Gorbachev to

do more by halving the period of
mandatory military conscription,

currently two years for the army
and three for the navy, and reduc-

ing Soviet arsenals at the same
time.

Mr. Sakharov was asked about
the arrest last month of Sergei I.

Grigoryants, the former political

prisoner and editor of the indepen-

dent magazine Glasnost, who was
imprisoned fra 30 days while on an
information-gathering visit to Ar-

menia.

“This seems to me to be a fla-

grant violation of all democratic

rights," Mr. Sakharov said.

When asked whether his pres-

ence at the embassy was a sign of
real progress or meant that be had

been coopted by the system, he

replied, unperturbed, that he had
ever wavered in his attitudes.

“1 have had no reason to turn

back in any way on my positions,"

said Mr. Sakharov,who spent near-

ly seven years in exile after speak-

ing out against the Soviet invasion

of Afghanistan. “Yes, I suffered

reprisals, but I was not alone.”

“Many, but not all, political pris-

oners have been freed," be said,

“but they have not been rehabili-

tated, that is, the authorities have
not recognized the erroneous na-

ture of thdr incarceration."

Mr. Sakharov, who won the 1975

Nobel Peace Prize for his human
rights activities, said that the

Kremlin had also erred in its han-

dling of the territorial dispute over
the Nagorno-Karabakh Autono-
mous Region, which has leftdozens

of Armenians and Azerbaijanis

dead in ethnic bloodshed.

But he said that the border issue

must be relegated to the back-
ground as Armenia seeks to recover
from the earthquake that struck

Wednesday, killing tens of thou-

sands of people. He appealed to the

Red Cross, the World Health Orga-
nization and other international

bodies to send aid to the region.
t _

Cerud FboaMgnw Fnoa-Prcac

Mr. Sakharov standing by a painting of Lenin after ins press conference Friday in Paris.

Arms Cuts MayBe Boonfor Soviet Allies
By John Tagliabue
New York Times Service

PRAGUE — The decision by
the Soviet Union to cut its conven-
tional weapons carries the possibil-

ity of conaderaUe economic relief

for some parts of Eastern Europe,
but also of accelerated political

change.

The decision comes when the
Warsaw Pact appears deeply split

on several key issues.

The question facing individual

governments is the extent to which
the Soviet decision meets their own
agendas fra military spending cuts,

economic revitalization and politi-

cal change.

Thus, the government in Hunga-
ry welcomed the decision as a “pre-
Christmas gift” that might open the
door to military spending curbs in

its own tight budget, and future
reductions in conscription to save
money.

The defense minister, Colonel
General Ferenc Karpati, was
quoted by Hungarian radio as tefl-

ing a parliamentary defense com-

mittee that troop cuts also planned
by Moscow might affect as many as

one-fourth of the approximately

65,000 Soviet troops in the country.

He suggested that Hungary
might be able to cut military spend-

ing by 10 to 17 percent, possibly

reducing troop levels.

Hungary and Poland, whose
government also warmly welcomed
the Soviet decision, have been
alone in the Warsaw Pact in an-

nouncing their intention to seek

cuts in military spending.

In Czechoslovakia, winch has
about 80,000 Soviet troops on its

soil the leadership under Milos
Jakes, in a relatively cool reaction,

said the cuts would take place

“with the full understanding” of

the government.

But Western analysts in Prague
said the Czechoslovak authorities

appeared reluctant to see the Sovi-

ets withdraw anything more than

one of five divisions stationed in

the country.

In East Germany, where the re-

duction in conventional forces

would be minimally felt, given the
presence of 19 Soviet divisions, the
leader. Erich Honecker, was
quoted as calling the Soviet an-
nouncement “of immense historic

importance” and meriting “great
respect and approval"

Western analysts in Prague were
inclined to interpret the Soviet de-
cision as inspired by a desire to

obtain room for military spending
cuts in order to free resources for

investment under the next five-year

plan beginning in 1991.

East-bloc governments, one for-

eign diplomat said, “must draw the
conclusion that if the Soviets do it,

it is right for them to foDow suit"

But foreign diplomat also em-
phasized the potential of the Soviet

move for stimulating political

change within the East bloc, partic-

ularly in countries like Czechoslo-
vakia and East Germany, where the

leadership has been slow to get in

linewith the restructuring stimulat-

ed by President Mikhail S. Gorba-
chev's program in the Soviet
Union.

“The decision will certainly raise

expectations,” one diplomat said,

“as people see signs of change that

may encourage them to be more
politically active."

It remains unclear just how in-

tense the process of consultation

between Moscow and its East-bloc

allies was, and to what extent de-

tails of the reductions have been

worked out.
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Mitterrand

Meets Czech

Dissidents
By Jackson Diehl
Washington Post Service

PRAGUE— President Franqois

Mitterrand of France met Friday

.
with Czechoslovak dissidents and
said improvements in human rights

were a condition of continuing a
recent finny of contacts between

East and West European countries.

Mr. Mitterrand, concluding the

first visit by a French head of state

to Czechoslovakia in 70 years, said

be had human rights is-

sues with the Communist Party

chief, MQos Jakes, and with Presi-

dent Gustav Husak.

He said that “on aQ levels of

stale and society” in Gcecboslova-

Jtia. people recognized that the

problem of human rights existed.

“AH conversations took a very

practical tom," Mr. Mitterrand

said at a press conference Friday of

•his talks with the leadership. “Hu-
man rights must remain one of the

basic objectives of all rapproche-

ment between our peoples, espe-

cially on the European continent.”

The president’s visit marked an
acceleration of a move by his coun-
try. to build stronger ties with the

Warsaw Pact countries. Mr- Mit-
terrand, who visited the Soviet

.Union last month, also has an-

nounced plans fra trim to Bulgaria,

Poland, Hungary and East Germa-
ny.

In his remarks at a state banquet
on Thursday evening, Mr. Mitter-

rand praised both the democratic
record of Czechoslovakia's pre-

Worid War H government and the

1968 “Prague Spring” reform
movement of Alexander Dubcek,
which Mr. Jakes and Mr. Husak
helped to supress after the Soviet,

invasion.

He said that the leaders of the

-1968 movement stood “for the val-

ues that were the goals of our own
revolution” in 1789.

' The Communist Party daily

.
newspaper, Rode Pravo, which has

sometimescensored theseeches of
senior Soviet officials, publishedm
.Friday the full text of Mr. Mitter-

rand’s remarks. Western observers

said it was the first time Mr. Dub-
-cek’s name had appeared in a pcsi-

•

tive context in the statenews media
since his downfall

On Friday morning. Mr. Mitter-

rand had breakfast at the French

Embassy with eight leading dissi-

dents, including playwright Vaclav

Havel and other membere of the

Charter 77 human rights group.

Mr. Havd, the unofficial leader

of the opposition, said that the

meetinghad been an important po-
litical gesture. It was the first time a
Western head of state had held

such a mw»fjng with dissidents in

Prague.

Bush Team Seeks Reply to Soviet Move ECONOMY:
JL j Cnst tn Cnrharho

By Gerald M. Boyd
New Ywfc Tune* Service

WASHINGTON — President-

elect George Bush's foreign policy

team, not yet in command and
caught somewhat off guard, is

S. Gorbachev’s potential propa-
ganda bonanza.
The aides contended Thursday

that the Soviet leader’s pledge of

militaiy reductions was only a first

step and that deeper cuts would be
needed to achieve a balance in

troop strength.

But they said Mr. Gorbachev’s
promise this week of unilateral ac-

tion established a valuable princi-

ple for future arms negotiations—
that mOitaiy reductions do not

have to be applied equally to East

and West
One senior Bush adviser said

that while h was too early to ade-

quately assess the overture, the So-
viet leader had stirred the public's

imagination

“It’s dear that this man contin-

ues to hold a tremendous grip on

the imagination of the world, be

said. “Tne general secretary threw

out a lot of red meat.”

The adviser said that aides to

Mr. Bush now expected the plan to

affect budget talks between the

new administration and Congress,

which begin early next year.

“Clearly, these proposals will be
raised on all sides,” he said of Mr.
Gorbachev’s announcement.
He added that, over the next few

weeks, Mr. Bush’s advisers were
tikdy to develop assessments of the

effect of the Soviet troop reduction

on U.S. military spending and
overall mflhaiy policy.

“You don'twant to react preripi-

Senatra fim Sasser ofTennessee,

the new Democratic chairman of

the Budget Committee, said: “With
this initiative on the part of Gorba-
chev. it’s going to nuke it almost

impossible for those who argue for

an increase in defense spending.

It’s going to make it very difficult

even for thosewho want tohold the

line at the present levdL"

The caution expressed by Mr. Bush and

his advisers reflected their difficulty in

determining whether the Gorbachev

initiative was a benefit or a problem.

tously,” he said. “This was a serious

thing and we have to prod substan-

tively."

The note of caution expressed by
Mr. Bush and his advisers reflected

their difficulty in determining
whether the Gorbachev initiative

presented the incoming adminis-
tration with a benefit or a problem.
Some officials acknowledged

that it could give Mr. Bush an
Opening to reduce military spad-
ing, thus easing severe budget diffi-

culties. But they also voiced con-
cern that the eagerness in Congress
to cut military spending could get

out of control.

Another Democrat, Senator
Daniel Patrick Moynihan of New
York, said that attempts to cut mil-

itary spending in response to the

Soviet plan were now certain. He
mentioned allocations for the
North Atlantic Treaty Organiza-
tion as a possible target

“Half of our defense budget goes

to NATO,” he said. “As we decide
how to get our finances bade in

shape, this wBl inevitably mean an
easing off there, and what Gorba-
chev said wiB contribute to this.”

Mr. Bosh reacted with caution to

Mr. Gorbachev’s announcement.
As he returned to Washington on

Wednesday after he and Mr. Rea-
gan met with the Soviet leader in

New York, he told reporters that he
thought the plan was a “good deci-

sion."

But be also indicated that Mos-
cow would have to make further

troop reductions to reach levels he
would deem acceptable.

Aides said that because Mr. Bosh
would not take office fra another

six weeks, he was in an awkward
postion. Mr. Bush said be told Mr.
Gorbachev on Wednesday that he
was stQl putting together his na-

tional security team and that there

was no pressure to set a strategy

and establish priorities to respond

to the initiative.

But several advisers said there
was a feeling that Mr. Bush would
have to name a defense secretary

soon to begin budgetary assess-

ments and to make suggestions on
how the new administration should
respond.

According to aides, John G.
Tower, a framer Texas senator and
leading contender fra the top Pen-
tagon position, has raised several

concerns about the Gorbachev
plan. These included the extent to
which Soviet military hardware
would be reduced and how Mos-
cow would redeploy any troops re-

moved from Eastern Europe.

U.S. Move on Soviet Emigres Is Criticized
By Michael R. Gordon

New York Times Service

WASHINGTON—The Reagan
administration has moved to ease

the bottleneck on emigration from

the Soviet Union to the United

States, but some congressional crit-

ics and U.S. Jewish groups say the

steps are inadequate.

Responding t° a request from

the State Department. Attorney

General Richard L Thornburgh

announced Thursday that he would

make extraordinary use of his pa-

role authority to admit thousands

of Armenian and Jewish tangris

who have not been accepted by the

United States for refugee status.

Thai authority would allow ap-

plicants who have beta denied ref-

ugee status to come to the United

States if they can procure an affida-

vit from a US. citizen pledging

financial support. An £migr&who is

paroled receives no federal assis-

tance.

At the same time, however, it is

more difficult for £migr6s who are

paroled to become U.S. citizens. To

do so. they must proceed through

indirect means, such as marrying

an American.

Mr. Thornburgh said an Immi-

gration and Naturalization Service

officer would be sent very soon to

Moscow to grant the paroles and

resume the review of refugee appli-

cations.

An official from the immigration
service lad been scheduled to re-

turn to process refugee applica-

tions in oily January.
Mr. Thornburgh’s decision was

criticized by representatives of US.
Jewish groups, who challenged the

assumption that some Soviet Jews
do not have a valid fear of persecu-
tion and thus should be eligible for

parole and col refugee status.

Representative Charles E.
Scbinner, a New York Democrat
who serves on the House Judiciary

subcommittee onimmigration, also

criticized the administration plan
as “woefully inadequate."

“U sends an incorrect message

that Jews are not bang persecuted

in ibe Soviet Union," he said.

Micah H. Naftalin of the Union
of Councils for Soviet Jews also

said the plan was a “very inade-

quate response."

He added that the administra-

tion should shelve its new policy of

challenging the refugee status of

some Soviet Jews on the ground
that they are not bang persecuted.

“It is not a solution to the prob-

lem,” said Phillip Sapeiia, an offi-

cial at the Hebrew Immigrant Aid

Society. He said that parole was a

“limbo status.”

Mr. Thornburgh described the

steps as interim measures that

would ease the problem until the

Bush administration and Congress
can develop a longer-term plan.

At the heart of the problem are

the increased number of potential

emigres seeking to come to the

United States as refugees under the

Soviet Union’s relaxed emigration

policies.

So many Soviet citizens have ap-

plied to come as refugees that the

quota for such admissions was tem-
porarily exhausted last month and

the U.S. immigration service offi-

cer in Moscow was withdrawn.

There is now a backlog of about

11,000 applicants in Moscow, most

of whom are Armenian, a State

Department official said.

The immigration service, mean-

while, has also been uying to cope
with the Increase in applications by
rejecting those for refugee status

from some Soviet Jews with Israeli

visas who leave the Soviet Union

and that apply in Rome to come to

the United Stales.

These applications were denied

on the ground that these Jews did

not have a “well-founded fear of

persecution” in the Soviet Union.

U.S. law requires such a fear as a

condition of refugee status. The
move drew strong protests from
U.S. Jewish organizations.

Under steps announced Thurs-

day. Mr. Thornburgh would use his
parole authority to admit up to
2,000 imigrfcs a month from Mos-
cow. He would also parole all Sovi-
et tmigris in Romewho “cannotbe
admitted nnder current con-
straints."

In the 1988 fiscal year, rally 37
Soviets were admitted into the

United States under parole proce-
dures.

A spokesman fra the immigra-
tion service said that therehad
been no derision yet to increase the
number of refugees who would be
admitted during the current fiscal

year, which ends next Sept. 30.

Summu Considers Race

For Senate Seat in 1990
United Press International

CONCORD, New Hampshire
—Governor John H. Summit, cho-

sen by President-elect George Bush
to serve as White House chief of

staff, said this week that he was
considering running for the Senate

in 1990 or 1991

Mr. Sununu told The Boston
Globe that since his role as chi^f of

staff will involve helping set do-

mestic policy, and given the large

war chest left from his last guber-

natorial campaign, be would be at-

tracted to running fra the Senate.

Cost to Gorbachev
(Continued from page 1)

than 40 billion rubles, according to

economists.

The decline in oil revenue was
particularly damaging to the econ-
omy because the lost income was
mostly in dollars, which woe need-
ed to buy agricultural goods, indus-
trial equipment and advanced tech-

nology from the West
The resulting decline in hard cur-

rency reservesTed to shortages that
irritated Soviet consumers, includ-

ing an almost yearlong absence of
coffee.

The next blow to Mr. Gorbachev
was the Chernobyl disaster, which
left 135,000 people homeless, re-

quired a costly effort to encase the

damaged reactor in cement, and
necessitated construction of several
new communities to bouse refu-

The third setback—of Mr. Gor-
bachev’s own making—was a gov-
ernment crackdown on drinking, a
campaign intended to reduce a high
rate of alcoholism and resulting

problems that were hampering la-

bor productivity.

Higher prices for vodka and re-

duced supplies led to long lines

outside liquor stores, and eventual-

ly to plunging sales. With other
alcoholic beverages also restricted,

income from the sale of liquor

dropped sharply. leaving the gov-
ernment with a 36 billion ruble def-
icit after three years.

The government, acknowledging
that the crackdown was too severe,

relaxed some restrictions this fall

and vodka has become easier to

buy in recent weeks.
Faced with public disenchant-

ment over food shortages, housing
problems, long lines for vodka, and
the many other hardships of Soviet

life, Mr. Gorbachev was forced to

authorize the expenditure rtf 18 bil-

lion rubles this year in a special

fund for social programs.
Hie outbreak this year of ethnic

unrest in Armenia and the neigh-

boring republic of Azerbaijan has
been a drain on the budget, forcing
the deployment of thousands of

troops in the region to keep order.

Soviet officials have said the cost

of mamtaming the units in the two
republics has run into millions of

rubles.

For Mr. Gorbachev and his

aides, the problems have seemed a

curse, undermining the economy
just when it needs a boost

Like Chernobyl and the ethnic

unrest, the earthquake also prom-
ises to command the attention of

the Kremlin leadership for days,

distracting Mr. Gorbachev from
other pressingbusiness.
By forcing Mr. Gorbachev to cut

short a foreign tour that began in

New York cm Tuesday and was to

include stops in Havana and Lon-

don. the earthquake also abruptly

ended a brief but important respite

for the Soviet leader from seeming-

ly intractable domestic problems.
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UTKHNATIONAL EDUCATION: SPECIAL DMKECTOHY

Spotlight
Barbara CHhrier, haad of Falcon Bmlnn Ser-
wees, anilnternaoona! companyformatton, ad-
vice aid accountancy business based In
Uwpool, England, (focusses trends In estab-
*”""n9 ana mcofporaflng cwnparites.

Morepeopteseerr) tobefom^emparwfia Why?
There e a general upturn in the economy and more people
y*31* to OT expand their own business. The country of
^corporation depends on the business and the residency tor
tax purposes of the beneficial owners.

What trends has your staff noticed?

Ready-made companies continue to be popiiar worldwide but
there is an increasing demand for companies specifically
incorporated with a client's choice of name and special re-

quirements. We are also experiencing w> increasing demand
for our range of associated services including provision of a
registered office, accountancy, nominee services and compa-
ny searches.

BTTTTTUTT
in MANAGEMENT and

T ; q i

Graduate and undergraduate
courses

• courses in small groups • each student followed individually

• business-experienced academic team • faster progress with

summer semesters

Career oriented. MBA {Master of Business Administration) and
BBA (Bachelor). MIS (Master of Information Systems) and BIS
(Bachelor). Courses in hotel management, communications,

public relations and European languages.

European
University
For information and application contact

the Director ofAdmissions

BELGIUM
ANTWERP
AraorioM 13T

Et-2000 AniMtnp

T«f (+32J3/238 iOB2
Cotm In Dmcn of

BRUSSELS
let (+3212/8*86865

Counos In Fnnon or EngHsn

swnztHuue
MONTREUK
GrandRuse
CH-IKMUonnw*
Tat [+41 >31/963 1 1 67

GENEVA
Tat (+41J2&B304 73

SON
Tai. (+41)27/33 ZB 3S
Courses ai Fiance or Engfon

THE CAREER
BUILDERS

FRANCE
PARS (VaraaBMa)
Rna das CnanWMs 35

78000 VamNM
Tat (+33)1/30 21 1177
Comas <i Francn or EngM

The European University isa member, erf the American Assembly of

CoBegtale Schools of Business

ESADE IDIOMAS
SPANISH FOR FOREIGN STUDENTS

BARCaONA
- Small groups:
- Intensive courses (80 hours a open aO the year around):
- Communicative approach; •

- Exchanges with Spanish Students;
- ESADE is located in the residential area of Barcelona near the

University Campus.

For detail information write to:

ESADE
ESCUELA SUPERIOR DE ADM1N1STRACION

Y DIRECCION DE EMPRESAS
Avda. da Pedralbes. 60/62, 08034 Barcelona.

Tel.: (93) 203 78 00.
Telex: 982B6 ESADE. Fax: (93) 204 81 05.

4u?] ,ns
£

ute

Management

Montreux Switzerland

HOTEL MANAGEMENT,
TOURISM, CULINARY
DIPLOMAS IN ENGUSH.

• Hotel Courses: 2. 3 year

Swiss and U.S. Diploma.

• Tourism Course: 1 year Swiss

and International Diploma.

• Culinary Course: 2 year

Swiss Diploma.

Intakes: January, September.

Details: HIM. Avenue des AJpe*

15, CH-1820 Montreux, Switzer-

land. Telex 453 261 HIM,
Phone 021/963 74 04. Fax:

21/9638016.

KENNEDY-WESTERN
uT

n;Tiiii

BACHELORS
MASTERS DOCTORATE

DEGRBES Non Residents

CALIF. DEPT. OF ED. AUTHO-
RIZED SEND RESUME OR
RAX MAILING ADDRESS:

KW
Los Angeles - Madrid

Maria De Molina 56 - 508,

28006 Madrid, (SPAIN)
Fax: 563.41.61

HOTELCONSULT

For an intemalional Hotel Management

career, study at university level (BA Degree),

in Switzerland and USA.

HOTELCONSULT SHCC

Don’t Truss our annual

SPECIAL REPORT
ON INTERNATIONAL

EDUCATION
which will be published on

February 18,
1989-

i
HOTEL MANAGEMENT

1 TOURISM - IATA/UFTAA

SCHOOL IN
SWITZERLAND |£S|

Diploma courses in English

9 months to 2 years hostr
30 years of success

Write for full Information la: H0STA HOTEL AND TOURISM SCHOOL
1BS4HLEYS1N, SWITZERLAND

Td. 025/34 18 14
Tote* 458 347 has ch
Totefa, 025/34 18 21

HOTEL MANAGEMENT DIPLOMA STUDIES

(in English)

in the world-famous lake resort town ot

Lucerne in Switzerland.

FM and second yean Hotel operations, basic busness administration,

computer science, languages, tearing to a CeriHcate In hotel operations.

Thtad yean Business administration, management. Languages, nurrenxs
case studes. leadng to a Diploma In hotef managmienL

During the compiisxy annual irvservtce training n good Swiss hotels,

students earn a gross ssiary ol approx. SFr. 1,650.- per month.

Next intakes: October 10th, 1988 and February 20th. 1969.

Ptgeseask fcr the ccvrse brochure at

International Hotel and
Tourism Training Institutes Ltd

Swknrtand

P.O. Box 95. CH-4006 Basel, Phone (061) 42 30 94. Tx: 965216 TC CH

- SWl55HOTa -TOURISM

-

LANGUAGES
& FINISHING SCHOOL

Thorough study of French, German, Eh-

gfijh with rilw icTional recognized efipb*

nut (AlGonee Frcnan». Gertie httmOB.
Cambridfla CartincolaJ. Commercial 1

branches, Arts, General education. Do-

mestic science, Summer and Winter

sports, exeetient references.

• Vocational onenianon
• Intensive courses of three mantre in

taAguoges and all sports

ScoK&hc year with languages,

towmav and hotel-trauwg.
• Summer language course*

.A ViV, A-

SUNNY DALE

Td. 36/22 17 16 Talex. 92 31 73

THE WAY YOU SPEAK FRENCH NP0IDS ON THE SCHOOL YOU CHOOSE

IJE FRANqAlS FOR ADULTS IN PARIS

WHY CHOOSE CLVJL
1) Friendy, safe location h Pari» 16tii

2)

Gnxjp dosses (6 students maximum)
3) AucSaviHid and video metfvids
A)Quc£6ed teachers

5) Contact wSh French students end
fbtnSes

CJLVJ. 10, rve du Docteur Birexhe,

Intensive aouRW 1st Monday of evexy month, aB Immb.

Extensive course (three months) 3 sessional October,Anay, Apri

Holiday French studies. Spodcd Qristmas course: shxfes, leisure, show.

Next course (from 19th December to 31 it December 1988).

Total immersion fcr high school students (from IT to 16 years oM).^

Speed ptotyrens fcr lntemationd organizations. 6 farmdoe ore offered.

Christmas, Februcry, Easter, Summer.

Intensive weekend and private lessons on nK*jaL

Other languages: EngGsh, Japanese, Spanish, HoCan, Arctic, German.

75016 Paris -TeL: 45 20 47 04. Teletc 212131 F. Fate 43 43 70 88.

Communication Design/ Ate*,M or pone™
Iflmtrteiai

SannurproonmVI1

Environment^ Design/ Addt EdacteM Cmrsn
Interior Design

Fashion Design

Few Arts

Photography

fafarvery 6Aprl 2?

SGUOLA
POLITECNICA
DI DESIGN
Viale Monza 259, 201 26 Milano, Italy.

TeL: 392-2576551.

First Halran school of design. Founded by N. Df. Salvatore, original

member of MA.C (Movimento Arte Cancreta), in 1954 a! Novara and in

1970 in Milan.

Gold metal at 10th International Triermaie in Milan. Exhibited at the

universal exhibition m Montreal, at the 1G5D World Congress at Kyoto m
1973 and at the 42nd International Biennale of "Arts and Sciences" in

Venice 1986.

The director, Prof. N. Di Salvatore is proud to invite you to join and

participate in this advanced visual and industrial design two year course.

The school also offers a new course in COMPUTER DESIGN. Italian and
Intemationd University professors will conduct the programs.

Personalized teaching: small classes front 6 to 20 students.

Classes are taught in Itcfian — the school will assist the students in finding

lodgings and placement in Italian language dosses.

The past graduates from Japan, Greece, China, Israel, Switzer-

land, Mexico, Austria, Venezuela, HoHcbkJ, Canada, Aintralia,

USA, Norway, Finland, Sweden, France, Germany are cur-

rently employed by top intemalional design studios: Heinz

Wdbl, Ferry King, Bruno Scaglkda, Eftore Sottsass, Hans Von
KKer, Roberto Sambonef, Rodolfo Bonefto, Bob Noorda,

Vittorio Gregotti, Giorgio Giugkzro, etc.

Admission is open to high sdtool graduates.

UAL
SCHOOL OF CERAMICS

FIRENZE
ter program and dotai* apply to: Prof. MaaRo Fantoni,

VIo MonterindcS 45, Botogmm Noova. Florwneo. T«L« 055-40CL233.

THERE’S AN EXCITING CAREER
FOR YOU IN THE JEWELRY INDUSTRY

Full Time On-Campus Programs in

Diamonds • Colored Stones * Gem Identification

Jewelry Design - Repair • Fabrication

Stone Setting and more

Courses available at either our

New York or Santa Monica campus

(iemoloeical Institute of America

For your free catalog contact GIA.
1660 Stewart Street, Santa Monica CA 90404
Toll-Free Nationwide (800) 421-7250 ext. 231

Outside U.S. (213) 829-2991 ext. 231

Fax: (213) 828-0247 1H 120

ARfflnraim association school
OFARODTECriJBE

34-36 BEDFORD SQUARE, LONDON WC1B 3ES
01-636 0974

Founded in 1847, the AA. situated in central London, is the only independent

school of architecture in the UK. It b> noi pan of UCCA.
In addition to the 5-year recognized course in architecture leading to the AA
diploma and die RJBA Parts 1 and 2. one year courses are available at any level

from Foundation 10 post-graduaic.
Students should comply wuh iho RIBA student entry rcquircmcnLs (at least 3 0

Levels including Eng. long, and Maihs. plus 2 academic A Levels « 5 subjects)

but decision* ore mode on the basis of a portfolio of artwork preferably at a

personal interview. Equivalents to GCE arc accepted: transcripts should accom-

pany any application.

Prospectus and application form available from the Admissions Repisbv at the— above address. Enquiries »eiconied. m

ITAUAN LANGUAGE AND CULTURE

FOR FORBGN K0FIE
NIENSWE COURSES FOt All t£VB5

•3 twun par wasL plus-

• S-10 ton of aMMd HUoudy wtei toguag*

teboronry, asqpvten; nwfatetatei auetanv
«*orfah«H. pbi.

• diHm, laaurM,va>a toauuwm.

Courm of (21,4, 12 waeta el year round

Accomodation (notable

Plasm Soto Spirts 9.50123 Hnaa (I)

TaL. 055 - 213000 - Its. 572610

obce Sawtrawa 247. 8038 Zurich [CH]

TeL 01-4H25040 Tbt. 815250 F» 4816124

SpasnrieoDnes forconpantac please nauacr
i. Mr. FraaL Hayworth. Ziritfc. —

LEARN FRENCH IN NICE
All levels, end) group or private taroriefe.

htenftva sumner course*, open afl yecr

round. GtevnuriaxlM! method, lodging

wiifri fcanly or in honL Au pair plaoenwib.

Due to success, new locution

RIVKAHUS IANGIM6EOIIS
22, boulevard Dubouehage. 06000 NICE

Teles 460000 HLANG-MINTTEL

ToT. 93 62 60 62

Tiro most ronownod school for Fnnehassss

INSTITUT DE FRAN^AIS
Overlooking the Riviera's most beautiful bay

MAKES LEARNING FRENCH
A WONDERFUL AND UNIQUE EXPERIENCE

For adufl£ 8 30am. - 5pm. 8 levels. Beginner l to Advanced ll

LODGING IN PRIVATE APTS. AND 2 MEALS INCLUDED.
Ne*l 2. 3 or 4-week mroerson course starts Jen 9. Feb Q 1989 area an year
Ytxrt 4 uperwnco in tb» rffmetiv texbittg of French to odoff*.

ffaoM note; (he famous A6c» CemvU it m Mmnwy.

_ INSTmJT DE FRANQAJS - L10
m 23 A*. GteL-Udem, 06 VUIBRANCHE/MBL 93 01 88 44. T*.: 970.989F.S

LEARN AND LIVE THE FRENCH LANGUAGE
in calm and idyBic surrounding* near Monte Carlo.

Capd/A a heath resort, often a wide range af hotels adpensiom.

The CENTRE M&XT9RAM9I DtTUDK FRANCA1SE offers 36
y«ors of expentnoc. Wtoever yoix fevd, you may ocquic o

french studies

in montpellier

intensive french

dynarae language practice

encounters, visits, cufiurd activities

lodging provided

imef
1 1, avenue du pradesaeur grtmot

hup. 6039
34030 montpellier codex 1

taLi 67523040

SERIOUS ABOUT LEARNING HLENCH ?

intensive, aB leveb.

VERSION FRANCAISE SteSfSdU
23 Rue de RmG • 05000NCE TeL 93882990

Schoolof Desiyi
1*. tva lanlar -7S015 Form

Tat, (1)4577.1044

SPANISH v
Learn the Spanish

“™
you need to communicate in

your work and everyday life.

• All levels

• Cultural activities

• Small groups & private

classes.

Special arrangements forgroups.

FundaciOn Ponca de Le6n
Lagasca. 16 - 28001
MADRID SPAIN

Tel.: 011-34-1-435 65 00

LEARN SPANISH IN MADRID
- Open ail year round -all levels

-Small groups -max. 5 students
-Open to pupils of all races,

religions and nationalities

For detailed information applyto:

DINAMICA ACADEMIA DE IDIOMAS

CFnmc. SiIvdi. 21-28028 Madrid-Apto-50976-TeI«:43955DADIE'Tal.:401 7522

STAGES DE ^
FRANfAIS

• 2, 3, 4 week comes
• Intereive-hoMay counes

• Compccheraive language courts*

• 3 or A hours per day

• Qjafified teaehea

• Boarding in family or hotels

For color brochure please write te

ACTILANGUE SCHOOL
2, rue Alexis-Motsa, 06000 NICE

Td.: 93 963384 - Telex: 462 265

STAY AND STUDY
IN PROVENCE

2, 3 & 4-waek Individualized

program of lotoosln French

plus guided excursions, offend
b Avignon, Abt-ee-Pravence,
Arias A Montpellier to adults

ofaBages, with sessions

throughout the year.

FREHCH'AMBRICAH CENTER
23, roe deb Repablique
84000 Avignon / FRANCE

Tel: 90 85 SO 98 Telex: 432877

FRANQAIS, ESPAN0L,
NEDERLANDS, ENGUSH 66

The originality of the Ceran 66 concept

1 . Intensive study of the language
(MWrrtum 34 lessons per week)

2. Constant practice of what you have learnt, every

day from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m.,
* with teachers present at meaflimes and in the evenings.

TOTAL 66 hours per week of immersion in the language

• Residential courses, every
comfort.

• Private and group lessons.

{Maximum 6 participants).

> Courses in French tor young
people during the holidays.

180. Avenue du Chateau. Mva» - B-4880 Spa • Belgium
Tel (+32 J 87/87 71 64 Fait

| +2?) 87,77 36 29 - Tote* 48650 ceran P
nUSA Languagency Tel {20X1207 1699 Fax 1203)28

4

- >827

YOU WANT TO SPEAK
GERMAN,

SPEAK TO US FIRST!

n-c"' -Jr
\

BP?

PAR-5

Ecole de Gaotrommie Francaise
Rttz-Escoffier

THE ULTIMATE FRENCH COOKING SCHOOL
One to 12 week, certificate and diploma courses in

cooking, bread and pastry malrmg
,
wine and table service.

All courses taught in French and Fnglish.

Daily afternoon demonstrations.

Summer courses.

Masterclasses.

Special one week Christmas course:

December 19-23 and 26-30, 1988.

Please collfor cm appointment to visit ourschool or
to receive a 1989 brochure and monlhfy gastronomyprogram.

HOTEL RITZ
15, PLACE VENDOME 75001 PARIS TEL: 42603830

fJ

149 CULTURAL INSTITUTES IN 67 COUNTRIES.
16 INSTITUTES IN THE FEDERAL REPUBLIC

OF GERMANY AND BERLIN IWEST)
100.000 STUDENTS PER YEAR.

PLEASE SEND ME FREE DETAILS OF YOUR
LANGUAGE COURSES IN GERMANY.

OR IN

ADDRESS

(COUNTRY)

GOETHE-
INSTITUT
LENBACHPLATZ 3

8000 M0NCHEN 2

TEL.: 089 5999-200

ipflipui

tffliimiiHit

mm
inliife

fflpp

Mkml i

Rais’ premier cooking school cflns year-round 1-25 week programs Bee profes-

sionals and fovets ofFrench food in Paris and Burgundy. DemonstrationsOpen to

public daily. Professional pastry program:January 3-21, foUowed by an optional 3-

week internship with a mastt 'patissGr
1

,

IaAfarenne
34 RaeSt-Domituque

75007 Paris, France.

TcL: 47.05.10.16.

THESTANDARD OF EXCELLENCE IN THE CULINARY WORLD

LE CORDON BLEU
ECOLE DE CUISINE ET DE PATISSERIE

, Since 1895

* sRdS'*? /
Lean from Master chefs

W^9\fVfW “ classical French tmRtion

L^f >»¥*i Classical cycle: fuU-iime 3,

6

,

9

month courses.

% Intensive sessions for special interests.
*' Daily demonstrations.

Special programs for private groups.
^

'
English iranslations.

Free brochure;

PPS 8, rue Lion Ddhomme 7S01S Paris (I) 48.56.06.06.
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INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION: SPECIAL DIRECTOR*
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RIVERVIEW SCHOOL
A Residential School For

Teenagers With Learning Problems

“ 1

Have you searched fora school where the staff cares about

your ch'Ud academically, socially, emotionally, totally? The

Riverview staff does. Established in 1957. Riverview yearly

serves 110 boys and girls diagnosed as perceptually or learning

disabled. Coal oriented, personalized, complete academic

programs complemented by individual language therapy,

counse/ine. life and vocational skillsand otf-campus skillsSB — otf-campus^
training experiences fill the student s week. A high school

diploma is available. Each student upon leaving will be. within

the range of his/her potential, a wholesome, realistic, mature

individual. Riverview is accredited by the New England

Association of Schools and Colleges and is a member of the

Independent School Association of Massachusetts, National

Association of Independent Schools and the National

Association of Private Schools for Exceptional Children.

For information contact-

riverview school
Dept:M. East Sandwich. MA 02537

Tel: (503)888-0489

Riverview admit* students ul any race, color, national nr ethnic origin

CAREER
14S, apprenticeship

PROGRAM
(RIVERVIEW SCHOOL, INC.)

Education and Career Training for

Moderate Special Needs Young Adults

What does the moderate special needs adult do following

high school ifhe/she cannot find a job or go to college?

Where does one find skills to become a valued employee?
Where does one learn how to manage one's own apart-

ment and become independent? If you or your son/daugh-
ter is struggling with answers to these questions, call us.

Riverview s CAREER APPRENTICESHIP PROGRAM
provides skill training in career choices for successful,

independent living, it may be the answer for your son/

daughter's career needs.

Call todayfor information:

CAREER APPRENTICESHIP PROGRAM
551 X Route 6A, East Sandwich, Massachusetts 02537

(508)888-0489

CAREER APPRENTICESHIP PROGRAM admits students of any
race, color, national or ethnic origin.

OXFORDOACADEMY
ONE STUDENT, ONE MASTER IN EACH CLASS

For boys 14-20 of average to superior intelligence who have
academic deficiencies; who have lost one or more years ol

school; who wish to accelerate; or foreign students wishing to
enter American universities. E.S.L Completely individual in-

struction In a private classroom setting. Rolling admissions.

Boarding and Tuition: January 2 to June 3, 1989: $14,900.

EDUCATIONAL PROBLEM SOLVERS SINCE 1906

DepLIH • Box P, Westbrook, CT 06498 USA > (203)39943247

TiWa
A New England Preparatory School

AND SUMMER SESSION
Individualized programs for boys

& girts ages 8-19. Improve study

skills, academic foundation and
sett-confidence. One-to-one
assistance during evening study

hall. Developmental or remedial

reading. 22-acre Berkshire Hills

estate; expanded lab & computer

facilities. Skiing, tennis, basket-

ball. track, swimming. English for

inti students.

DavidW Milne, Hdm^
131 Gaia Rd.

-

WUItemstown, Mass. 01267

TW: (413) 458-8136

College preparatory boardng/day school

International student body San Frandsco Bay Area

e, „„ KV7K 2100 Mt. Diablo Scenic Wvd.
Phone (41 5) 837-5375 Darrvifle.Califomia 94526 ..

SPRING CRSK COMMUNITY
A Wilderness Therapeutic Boarding

School for Troubled Adolescents

Gonsvshenine Aaidnac JVopurn • WfagAdmfaiom

kr-Deptii Student and Fcraiy CounseSng • Amid Qatar Abroad

US and Foreign Exchanges * Outdoor Education

A School of the Future... In Montana Today!

Apply:

Director of Admissions Sprir, _ ' Community.

P.O. Bo* 429, Thompson Fafls, MT 598/3 (4061 B27-4344.

"Why Boarding
School?"

Live and learn in a

small community, sharing

activities with your teachers

outside the classroom.

Benefit from a balanced

combination of classes, dorm

life, extracurricular activities

including camping and horses.

Study effectively and prepare for life.

Educafion-you have a choice.

Oja \6fleySchool
Coeducational Boarding Grades 3-8, 9-12

723 El PaseO Road Sox S

Oiai.CA 93023 [805)646-1423/7186

Dfa ITlHMilSTl

Today's Achievers
. ,
j La Ssile Mffitaiy Academy gives young

men the cowpetkfffe edge to develop

srf-corfidaxte/k^^ and

LaSafleisacolegeiHie|jflratoy

boaninn school with a strong academic

nr®BMi for buys in grades6 flaonrii 12,

where the Christian Brother* until

- values of the CadioSctracStioafliro^h

An Intonation*! Stu*s Program for

foreigi stotons to leant b held

Military Academy
OAKDALE, U-,NEW \ORK 1DM <516) 58941900

OVER 10Q YEARS OF ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE

Grades 8-12 & PG. A small, quality school in the

Southern tradition preparing boys for a future of

success. Limited size yet broad program guaran-
tees a thorough education and full participation for

each boy. College Preparatory. Individual Attention.

Supervised Evening Study. Reading Improvement.
How-to-Study. Computer Science. Full Sports.

Army JROTC. Indoor Pool. Band. Skiing. Riding.

Since 1879. In the Shenandoah Valley.

Non-Discriminatory.

Non-military Summer School.

Admissions Director, P.O. Box 988

H

Waynesboro, Virginia 22980
(703)943-1171

OAK RIDGE

MILITARY ACADEMY
COULD THIS BE THE ANSWER

FOB YOU SON OR DAUGHTER?

An international boarding school

in England supporting strongly

traditional values and with over

65% British enrolment. Specialist

intensive English courses provided.

Far boys and girls, 10-16.

BUCKSWOOD GRANGE
Uckfield. Sussex.

M 0825 61666. Tbc 95392 Beegee

St. Clare’s Oxford

Independent, Co-educationaL Sixth Form School
Residentialand Day Students

U\TEBNATIONAL
BACCALAUREATE
A two-year, six-subject course leading to university entry in Britain

and worldwide. Ideal for the academic student who wishes to

maintain a broad range of subjects.

Scholarship Examinations March 8, 1989.

For further details contact: Trish Kirkby, St Clare's 139 Banbury
Road, Oxford OX2 7AL. Telephone (0865) 52031. Telex 837379.

TASIS: one School,
four Countries.

SWITZERLAND - ENGLAND • FRANCE GREECE
- Longest established indepen-

dent American boarding/day
school in Europe.
Beautiful campuses near Luga-
no, London. Paris, and Athens.
Small classes. AP courses,

dedicated faculty, and family-

style community.
Extensive European travel,

sports, on. music, and theater.

SUMMER PROGRAMS
Intensive language study.

Academic credit and enrichment
courses, study skills. Children’s

camp. Ages 6-18.

TASIS England, Ext. 31
Caldtnrtranr Lane. Thorpe
Surrey, England TW208TE
Tel.: (M32) 545 252, Tlx.: 929 172

U.5. college prep education
with added international

dimension, grades K-J2.
Unique Post Graduate Year in

Enrape with college-level study
and course-related travel.

Special International Section
offering ESL instruction and
immersion in English language
for students representing over
40 nationalities.

CYPRUS

- EDUCATIONAL COUNSELING’

U.S. BOARDINGSCHOOLS
A COLLEGES

Jeon P. Hague, NLA.

100 Golany Square, Suite 200
Atlanta, GA 30361

Tlx: 5101010137
Td.j (404) 872-91 28—1—

Q Grades K-12 Boarding grades 8-12
Annual tuition, room & board: U.S.. S10.30Q
An American, college-preparatory curriculum

—operated by international Schools Services, with over 30
years of experience in American and international education
abroad. For applications and further information, contact:

The Director ofAdmissions
ISS International School Cyprus
PO Box 3847, Nicosia. Cyprus
Telex; 4601 Telephone- 13571(21443345

AUSnUA

[gfjlgl AMERICAN BOARDING SCHOOL
ysw IN SALZBURG
Salxtxng lawMiioail Ptqmxxy School offeg a cfaaDoipng a>ed American tad bumwtonal
COflCff pgp enmartnn for grades 7 to 12 & PG- The High Sciwol propnm rnduto ffuroertmi

Advanced Phecmcnt rarao hr UA. opHeg: wcdlL Eueileaa collegeptem naefc rwoni
teKnriwfa|Micouno aMaoifr native ipeafctn. Boarding cntesccd by exmsivc sponx. iccieuim

and trend programs. For Ccnlog and fanber infoncitxxi please cmacc

Salzburg International Preparatory School
Mouutiasse 106a, A-5020 Sabbox, Austria

Tel: (642) 844 485 Fax 847711 1>I«6J2476

Chateau MontChoisi
Boulevard do la Foret/chemin des Ramlers 16
CH-1012 Lausanne-La Roaaz
Tel: (021 ) 28 87 77. Fax; (021) 288.864.

Tlx: 464 661 one
International Boarding School for Girls

• Girts 12 to 20 years. BeautifulHy situated. Finest tecWttes far study and

residence, tennis court, heatedswimming pool.
• Comprehensive academic program in small classes. Official certificates

and efiptamas. intensive study ol Raich and English. Language laboratory.

•American Program. Oracles 8-12. CEEB (SAT PSAT. AGH). TOEFL. PG
year. Advanced Placement College guidance. Excellent unteereily ac-

ceptance.

•Secretarial and commercial courses in French or English. Word pro-

cessing and computer sciencB .

• Diversified activities: art. music, ballet, cookary. sports. Educational

trips. Winter vacations in Grans. Swiss Alps. Summer course: July 3 -

August 5, 1989.

INSTITUT MONTANA,
6316 ZUGERBERG. ZUG,

SWITZERLAND
International boys'

boprefing end coed day
school with Amenam
college preparatory

program as well as

separate programs for

German and tiafian-

spealang students.

Grades 5-12. Thorough
practice of French and
Goman. ffighty

qualified faculty.

Computers. Students

strictly supervised

Multi-fingud residence

hdls. Ideal rural loca-

tion at 3000 feet above
sea level in central

Switzerland between
Zurich aid Lucerne.

Excellent ski fad&ies,

frequent travel opportu-

nities. Holiday language
program during Jdy ora
August. Write to the

Dean of the American
School for further

information.

LEYSIN AMERICAN SCHOOL

1854 Leysin (HT)
Switzerland

TeL: 4125 341361

US Office

Box 4016

Portsmouth,NH 03801

A coeducational boarding school in the Alps

Grade 9-12, Post Graduate 13th Year

US/Canadian University Preparation

European Travel - Sports - Ski Program

Summer in Switzerland - June to August

Ages 13 to 18 - Languages, Computers, ESL
Art and Theater, Sports and Travel

Study in Switzerland
in Lausanne or Geneva

• faittwrtw FrenchCoura— (Alliance frangatse)

• English all levels (Cambridge and RSA)
• Diploma: commercial, secretaryandexecutive secretary... w •

• Maturity suisse • Baccalaurtat frangais^ - • Boterxtoia
• Computer science • Ward processor - errnmnilallrin
• SimunerCows— June-Sept

Informations: Ecola Limunli
TeL 021/20 1501 3, cti.de PrdvIBe

Fax 021/226700 CH-1001 Lau—nwa
Telex 450600 el eti

GSTAAD INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL
The longest ostobCstiocI tutorial school in Europe, xpsdcfeing in

incfividual teaching, offers intense preparation for US and European Univer-

sities SAT. ACT, ACH, TOffL, first cartrficnte, proficiency, KSCSE.

B|£$ga For Further information context: Akrir Souperbiet

Gstaod brtomarionol School, 3780GSTAAD
VeTV Tel. 030/4 23 73 - 029/4 ST T2

20090 NOVERASCO W OP«A (MihnJ

Tel.: (2)524 1546

ASM
Nursery through Grwfo Twelve.

Fufly Accredited by The Middle State# Aswaabcm.

Member NAIS, EOS, N6SA.

American Curriculum.

M Advaraed Placement Prognroi.

Full Intemoiional Boccaiaureate Proyam.

Modern American Faalitie*.
^

Extensive Athletic Activities & Bdd

PSAT/SAT/ACT Testing Center for Northern Italy.

.

Computer Program K-12. '
•

Education for life

SCHOOI?

EngStii ankuEan tnduflhj'

infnrmafcon UdmokW qnti mefa AxSh.

torowtteWroHWiwte

Cuoinrt rood of xawndion nro».

Via cfaHo Ccanauodq, 669 00135 Rama^Tdephone 32*42«9

\ Locatedm Rurrx/s historic center, St. Stephen's

\ is an independent^^rawv-dendmin«iond( coedii

lyLA onkrid Wh school kx day and boarding stu'

'&Y7 \ dents. Offering an American curriculum, it haL

A been a leader in.IntefnationdrBadtfJ^^
- phiaram since 1975. Fostgrddiiaileyeei’ayaiiiE,

able. Accredited by NEASC and EOS. ^
For farifier information contact SL Stephen's Scboo^
3 VuAventina 00153 Rome Haly TeL 5750605-

=THE BRITISH=
INSTITUTE
OF FLORENCE

The British Institute offers tuition

in the Italian I-awgimgr Courses
on the Florentine Renaissance.
Mannerism & Baroque. A Level

Gnoses in Italian and History of

An are also offered. The lnstmtte
is situated in the center of the old

tily with a -angntficenl^iibraret't

AccqmmodatLoxi jnpMged.’maK-
ItaIianTaiiiIfe“^tfirtar

v ^

Prospectusfrom:

. British Institute

InMro6BaaiM9,SHBtlBa«.
Teb 09) 55 284831

.
U-S. CAMPS

BUCK'S ROCK..a summer camp in Alew Milford
necticuL that offers boys and giris, 12-16 , the freedom to pursue rich

,

grams in the fine, arts, all crafts (such as weaving, mietalsmithing, ceramics,'

fabric design, glassblowing, woodworking, etc.); aH performing arts (summer
uT. All': -T»’'rT7<

THE AMERICAN SECTION
LYCEE INTERNATIONAL

Scrint-Germcan-en-Laye, France

• Bilingual Americaa/ French Curriculum. Grades Krl3.

• French Baccalaureate, Option Internationale do Baccdauneat,

International Baccalaureate Certificates.

• Preparation for American Colleges and Universities.

• Special Adaptation Courses for non-French Speakers.

• Varied Extro4Turricular Activities.

• Accessible through Public Transportation.

iD.P. 230, 78100, St.-Genran-en-laye. - TeL: (1) 34J1.94.11

International Secondary BoaitSng School-

CEVEMOL
1 )

A! Oirenboa-wrUspioii: Schooling in the mounftxm in the

heart of France

(Altitude &200 ft - 80 mfies from Lyon)

2) AlM4iiauiMleClap:faiPravenaB-taiaieaoctl hour from

Amion - Nknes - Mortpefier).

SCHOOL YEAR 1989/ 90s 3 fifaitterx

{Sept/Dec; Jan/March; April/June).

RegbtraSon opened for 1, 2 or 3 trimesters.

• Ewrfent fexfiks far sports, orts aid cufcund adnifat • Intel iitiiunul

R.rrr4r»vwrte and French Boccotaorw*. Prepattion from 4th to Tenrincte

picntowurJignon only). 8 Intensive Franck Gokge Boards on requeR

SUMMm 1989: (ChcfnbaMWrUQnon only).

Twomhm (ogas 10-1^ July 7 - 27, July 30- August IP jduclenfc may enrol

fir boh sedan). Intenwelrench course, afs, sports, exouniem • French

arriaiurt rwavroouixes ffrendi, f/ctinvctks, Longjogw4
Cotebtt Mr. fcner HCXLATO, Director,

COUfiQECemCL 43*0 UE CHAMBQNeuMJGNON.
TeL: 71 5972 52

PTTT^]
STATES

STUDY IN THE

Do not leave your university
selection to chance America
frrtemational can help you find
the right school in the USA. Get
the best education for your
Interests and abilities.

AMERICA INTERNATIONAL
EDUCATIONAL CONSULTANTS

G«erobS?Sa^l^5^-w
Offlce/MXKne 9i94434H00
Bwetonce 9i9*«.raee

AN T I G UA
ADVENTURE
Summer comp ms never But thhl.~
SatiMuTennis. Water SW. GoB. Salj .

and WHnd-surt a a tetxious resort 1
teithe Caritabewi. Perteawstetier^,
Ato. Danceaerabics, Underwater
photo and video, Oeep-saa fksNng,
S^ing entisea, and much uwre. ftr
active and mature teenagers 12-17.

F« Brochure: . r . j
'

Antigua Adventure
480W.2«mSL

Rlvendata. N.Y. 10471
212-548-1184

Cto Bfte VWSy Bust), DfceCBW.
'

Our 25&i year. Member ACA

TheCopenhagen
INTERNATIONAL

SCHOOLS
ff f

Oneran international education In the English language

m From Pre-school through International Baccalaureate

• Pupils from 40 different countries

• Accredited by European and U.S. authorities

Formom information contact
Junior School Sjmkjr School
Stanosgade 4C Gommyl KongM^j 15
1616 Copenhagen V 161 0 Copenhagen V
PhoneToi 22 33 03 PJwne. Ol 21 46 33
Principal: Ine* Venning Principal! James Keson

A transitioaal residenliat/?:

vocational programfcr30
young adults with learnisg

Founded 197Z Ucensei
CaD (203)3974714;

1040 WhalleyAvennd
NewHaven,CT0650

EXCLUSIVE RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL
FOR THE SEVERH.Y SSEIARDB) & MUTtPLY HANTHCAPPS)
* Private. Non-Profit _;>J
* Birth to 22 years

* UnusualSyndromes (including Rett)
’ : *

* Community Based Victorian Homes in the BertehStisl
* Year-round .. '“••.•V

rjflfeAflir1!

j- _ 7 — • vviwinnivi.t ..j.

IamK fetinglorC7MA 01230 USA,- (413) 528-2523;-‘
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Beyond Rodin: Judging Claudel in Her Own Right
By Michael Gibson hair. ey« lhal were of an excep-

lnienuai*bilUmM Tribute tionally intense blue and a wide

P
i ARIS — Emerging from the mowh, “more proud than scnsuaL”

son of neglect that sometimes She was a willful daughter of the

surrounds the object of sane in- upper middle-class, possessing

tensely painful memory, the tragic considerable culture and inclined

figure ofthe sculptor Camille Clan- 10 «pnss herself with cutting ixo-

dd (1864-1943) is receiving re- “7-

newed attention. Rodin, on the other hand, was

Several books have beat written the nox-so-ffliteratc son of a police-

fin French) about her life, her work man. self-taught, socially insecure,

and her menial condition (“Ca- and already saddled with a servant

-

millc Claudel” by Reine-Marie mistress. Rose Beuret, who took a

Paris, for instance); her relation- dim view of his affair with Camille.

ship with Auguste Rodin is dis- Others she might tolerate, but Ca-
cussed by Pierre Daix in bis recent mille was too dangerous a rivaL

hair, eyes that were of an excep- who sagsdown towardhim in a sort both her father and her brother

tionally intense blue and a wide of erotic swoon. Rodin dealt with Paul sent hex money — without

mouth, “more proud than scnsuaL” almost the same subject in “L’Eter- telling Camille's mother.

She was a willful daughter of the nelle Ldole” (1889) except that in Louise Claudel, the mother, was

upper middle-class, possessing his sculpture the attitude of the a woman of peasant slock and
considerable culture and inclined woman is that of a proud sovereign style, whose tough-minded, unaf-

io express herself with cutting iio- coolly receiving her due. This is the fectionate attitude toward her

ny. fantasy one might more readily ex- daughter seems comparable to that

Rodin, on the other hand, was pcct from a man who is not entirely of a character out of Babac. There

the noi-so-Oliteratc son of a police- secure in the presence of the worn- is a strange callousness in the fact

man. self-taufihu sociallv insecure an he has chosen as Ms ‘idol that she failed to inform Camille ofan he has chose" as his ‘idol'* that she failed to inform CanriBe of

Claudel’s woman, on the other the death of her father, whom she

hand, is overwhelmed by the adara- loved, and that she had her con-

tion she receives, and lets herself finedjust one week later. It may be

mdt into a reciprocity of desire, that the father, while he lived.

Claudel, as a woman, knows that might have objected.

biography of Rodin; an exhibition The two artists clearly stimulat- proud po* of the idol is indeed Tim was in March 1913 and

at the Odennalt-Cazeau Gallery ed one another and their liaison a pose, that she is more susceptible Camille was _to _spend the last 30at the Odennalt-Cazeau Gallery ed one another and their liaison

(85 bis Rue de Faubourg Saint- seems to have heightened the cre-
to passion than die lets on. years ofher life in a mental institu-

W-IH*

Hooori, to Jan. 31) assembles a
dozen of her major works, and 5-

-i
One of thell carpet designs offered by David Hockney.

Hockney et al

WalltoWall

oally “Camille Claudel" a film probably Rodin's. But Rodin's let-

with Isabelle Adjani in the role of ters to Camille were apparently de-
Camille and G£rard Depardieo as slroyed by Camille or by her moih-
Rodin, opened here this week. er,just as one may suppose that her

Ibsen's last play, “When We letters to Rodin were burned by
Dead Awaken” (1900) was based Rose. It seems likely, in the view of

on what the Norwegian playwright some authors, that Camille intend-

had heard of their relationship. ed to polish Rodin socially, make
The elder aster of the poet and him a success (which he had not yet

diplomat Paul Haudd, she dis- become at the time of their meet-

played a ferocious talent for sculp- ing) and thus overcome her family's

a

6*9 oons p
^ :

By David Galloway
. TTAMELN, West Germany—If™ XX this small and sleepy city on

. the Weser River attracts the occa-— social traveler, he is almost certain

— to be hired by legend. Seven centu-~ —
-— ties ago the Pied Piper passed

k ’r 'N through thete cobbled streets, be-

L wildung the ratswithhu shrillmei-
' odies and leading them to a watery

T \ -r* _ grave. Then the unpaid extermma-
1——I L, \ pH torpiped again, and all tbe cbildren

X ll ! \] ^ n,-„ of me town flowed him beyond
r * ^ URQU the hmy horizon.

T/^\ « The fairy-tale has given rise to aXI )—1 / I series of historical theories that are

I IV ll documented in Hamdn’s “Rat-XV-/ VJ Catcher House." What viators £afl

fine arts. At best, they’re crafts

whose value is inflated by market-

ing strategies.”

"Today,” be says, “vast energies

may be invested in choosing every-

thing from door handles to ash-

trays, but carpeting often comes
last. Then thenew owners settle far

a neutral beige or grey that will

supposedly wear well and not show
the dm.” For a century, the Vor-

ture — just as her brother would

for poetry. At the age of 17 she

enrolled at the AcadfameColarossi

alive vigor of both. Ii is said that 111 1894- 1° yea« after their first tion. Instructions from her mother

she had one abortion; the child was meeting, Camille drew away from prevented her from corresponding

probably Rodin's. But Rodin’s lei- Rodin and five years later she re- with anyone but members of her

ters to Camille were apparently de- fused to see him anymore. Camille family. She was given day. howev-

stroyed by Camille or by her moth- went into a self-destructive depres- er. and encouraged to work, but she

er,just as one may suppose that her sion. She became a sort of recluse stubbornly refused to touch h —
letters to Rodin were burned by in her studio in the De-Saint-Louis, anything she did would, rite was

Rose. It seems likely, in the view of For several years she produced a sure, only serve to increase the

some authors, that Camille intend- large number of studies in day (re- wealth and power of Rodin,

ed to polish Rodin socially, maW» markable vignettes of daily life, say Camille's letters to her family

him a success (which he had not yet those who saw them), but at theend make pathetic reading. They reveal

become at the tin*> of their meet- of each year she destroyed every- a woman who except in matters

ing) and thm overcome her family's thing and had the debris carted ofi pertaining to her paranoid fanta-

objection (o a marriage between 10 the city dump. At the same time sies had lost none of bar intclli-

Rose. It seems likely, in the view of For several years die produced a

some authors, that Camille intend- large number of studies in day (re-

ed to polish Rodin socially, maW» markable vignettes of daily life, say

him a success (which he had not yet those who saw them), but at theend

objection (o a marriage between
them.

They lived in a strange symbio-

pertaining to her paranoid fanta-

sies had lost none of her intelli-

and shortly thereafter, when the sis. Camille, as Rodin’s assistant,

director of the Beaux-Arts was did a lot of work on his major
_« 1 I. L. - _ 1 J 1. . V*

she began to have obsessional gence and sensitivity. She frequent-

fears: Rodin and his gang were out ly complains of having to live in the

shown some of her work, he was
surprised by its vigor and assur-

ance: “Have you been taking les-

sons from Monsieur Rodin?” he
asked.

sculptures—he entrusted her with

the hands of his “Burghers of Ca-

to kill her and steal her work.

Rodin, who was really con- babble day and night. But Camille

cerned, indeed tormented, by what suffered most from the fact that,

he knew of her condition, occasion- except for her brother Paul who
ally tried to help. He sent friends was usually abroad, herfamily nev-

with offers of financial assistance, er came to see her. In those days,

but this, in her state, was regarded madness in the family was a social

as a just another maneuver by an disgrace. People felt threatened by
adversary who wanted to exploit it and did not know how to cope,

her to the end: The friends were Camille was a victim of a num-

company of people who rave and
babble day and night- But Camille

She did not even know thenwho quent paranoia: Rodin had signed

Rodin was, but a few years later her work and, in a sense, had

lais” and with figures on his “Gate ally tried to help. He sent friends

of HelL” This may have been a with offers of financial assistance,

contributing factor in her subse- but this, in her state, was regarded

quent paranoia: Rodin had signed 3s 3 just another maneuver by an

she became first his pupil, then his

assistant and finally his mistress.

robbed her of her substance.

tne dirt. For a century, the vor- assistant and finally his mistress,

werk group has produced such That liaison lasted 15 years. They
“sturdy” products, together with a had extraordinary affinities, but

SCHOO
variety of luxury lines that have

enjoyed considerable success with

interior decorators.

None of that amounted to the

floor-level renaissance that Litt-

to learn there is how a newcomer maun described to Roy Lichten-

great obstacles lay betweaa them.

Photographs of f-nmille show an
outstandingly beautiful young
woman. Her brother describes bo-

as “splendid,” with long auburn

But even when each was produc- driven out with threats and ordered

ing in his or ho own name, Ca- never to show their faces again,

mille’s work had much in common At the age of 48 she hardly weal

with Rodin’s. At times it can al- out any more, her studio was kept

most seem likea Rodin with a femi- tightly sealed as her terror of “Ro-

nnie sensitivity. Take a sculpture din’s Gang” increased. She no
tike “L’Abandon” ( 1905), in which longer look care of her appearance,

a kneeling man embraces a woman nor fed herself property, though

Camille was a victim of a num- Fixm-oi^cteDdd-byRd^

ber of things, but first and foremost Claudel working on “Persee et la Gorgone” in her studio,

of her ramtnanriinfi need to inter-

pret her existence as the result of a not really enlightening only com- a real talent and passion in Qau-
conspiracy. One senses that a num- passionand an attentive look at her del’s work. It should not be com-
ber of people today would like to work allows one to make some pared with Rodin's simply because
make ber into a banner, feminist or sense of her experience. they worked together and were lov-

otherwise: It was Rodin’s fault! It

was Mother’s fault! But blame is

sense of her experience. they worked together and were lov-

Seen with the detachment that ers.* It must stand on its own— and

time brings, we can see that there is indeed, it does.

has varied the piper’s pitch. Peter
Tittmaun. a 4 1-year-old collector

and businessman, has recently

lured atroop ofinternational archi-
tects and artists to Hamdn.

stein. The grandmaster of Pop was
skeptical; he had no time for

such a project In the end, he
agreed. So, too, did David Hock-
ney, Michael Graves, Arato Iso-

zaki, Sol LeWitl, Matteo Thun,

GahmdRiAtoJdSungS" X ’ ,,o:rM!AId^ puzzled by the German butaney-

In Sculpture, the Pedigree Is the Selling Point
International Hereto Tribune

ns**
t TE
en<x

the internatoh

ACADEMY

Rome - FewAdlp

-or.T 5rt*-raa

- -cxi:*;*:-.

Any work that lends itself to in-

man who showed up at Ins South- T ONDON - Signs that an up-
anmton atelier in die summer of .him j rltn^h?

3
- art

*-' heaval is under way are multi-

1987. As director of a firm whose “} flSSf plyingin that broad field that could
name Lichtenstein had never be »Ded sculpture of the past,

l^
d
l..

C0
.

me
i "r persuaded them all*

5
from antiquity to lie lS* cenwry.

Search of “allies.” He dreamed of tt?- T^.iTTln.TT^rnt Any work that lends itself to in-

producing carpeting 'designed by . slant categorization and can be set

the best artists and architects of Ins “ historical perspective is now a
time. Not, he hastened ta add, as ***.W&l«<ioa»d
ehMt

,

Ua
°’l

f

°f^ lre°dy
.

C
^

tnre

;
in 45 color combiualioiis,hanging

Consumer, but as mass-produced f T . - 3mes over. On the contrary, any
•goo* to, could be “reasonably ^Si'S.'K ob,« <T„ to. nuses ™sboos re-

prise, he persuaded them aH
Thestunning resultswae recent-

lyp^STiSSuSs
fiirni ~n*-r me Potential tarScl forspeoilatioti and

can multiply its!

times over. On
estimate many
contrary, any

rural center. There arc 24 oattenis ^ miu

SSar«^eSt
f’uumana had nurtured, his Ub^Zi"

s.-a”.-rreranqa schemeevutsace -takingowa»man» i
success, Qnstie^saleoB Tues-_

:^dtc

Camp*

•f c> :m »ffl! agemenf (jf ffe'-Toraat'^ipiH 1

v-a Di Grattans, W>rks in 1982. In part, hisjnterest

.-viTDOD^ai; had been stimulated by a brief ten-

”<= “i* Rosenthal, the poredam
t .. .Q-, jfiwlii.

njanufacturer, wbidi r^ubrfy pro-
“ duces signed, timited editions erf

artists’ designs. “The problem,”

T Littmann ctmtends. , “is that such

.products become confused with the

! wasaskedto sobmit three designs, ZT
by *e ,

cdsucces*
;

XJFn . SOKBEN MEUHAS
which four went into production, day provided striking examples of
And he was so delighted by the the widening gap between the two
results that he promptly .ordered categories.

. 400 square meters for his beach The rarest obiect bv far was a400 square meters for ins beach

housem Venice, California.

The rarest object by far was a
failure, because it was not easily

The object

that Sotheby’s

made the

most of was a

white mar-

ble bust of

Christ as the

Redeemer, c.

1598, that
:•

, V Or ’U A,--,—
. ^old for

£825,000.

U-S- CAMPS

tOCK :: .,,4 RELIGIOUS SERVICES

i-;

-.iT'-TtrjS-

is

ITt«~

ID
S

\ VMl;
ADVEKTW

; CBdBI OF COPBMACB4
Rltsr BAPnST CHWOf. Er>an*h tpooMns.

Sun. WJO, Baggawngadr 7. (Bta 3A7.I6).
Dr. RJ. RohnKm.Min.TcLi [01) 373924.

DUSSBDOW
tatomrtiond Bapfot ChurdL Engiah S^.
IOiOO, wordiip 1 1 -OS. OAfcm'i church and
ninety. Meets ai the intemotional School,

Uumnbugsr lOrdmog 2, DXoaerswBfth.
Wendy Momhip. Al dwwsnhqtiom wet-

tame. Dr. WJ. Delay, Pastor. Tel.,

0211/400157.

-QBEVA
MBNAnONAL CHBSttAN FfilOWSM* b-

Meniinjanot Sui, iCtXl 15, r. de la

NcMgofai, Geneva Peaks- Greg R»dv TeL
B6.4Z4a

OttJRCH OF THtUVWG SAVKXJR, Gene-
Vo'sfcMwtiondPnhcoitalchudi.20Avo.

~ < GneiSPielet Enjoy a worm aCmsphere of

wU, iptriffiBui worship in Englhh. 1(k30
V ajn. and 7 pjn. TeL: 447070 or 988580.

^ Jr

EduC*1*00
get*#

HAMBURG
INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH Of
HAMBURG meets at Ev. FrelUrchlkhe
Gtswrinde OvUiaUrdw, Suttner Sir. 18.

Hombuta^llona Bible Study 1 pjn. + War-
ship 2 pin. TeLi (0) 4101-207933.

HOLLAND
TONITY BAPTIST SA 9JO, Worship IO-JO,
mnery, swam faBowshipi Meets at Bkwm-
napkmn 54 in Wassenow. TeL: 01751 -

78024,

~ LOUVAIN
•nkoaie to English ipeafcno INTBINA-
TK3NAL CHURCH Of EVANG8UCAIS In

(ICEL). Worlahlp Service: Every Sun-
ddy 10j30 ajn. 40, Naamse Skoal, Leuven.

MUMCH
MIHNAUONAL BAPTISTCHURCH, English

beedang S^. 11 >45, warship 1£45, nursery,

pW.<h. provided. Holzsho 9. Evening tee-

CaB Rmr. PeuL Baa 0W-69D8534.

-Zi 1 fltt |WBINAnONAL COMMUNITY CHURCH,

I Hfl In BigDsh 430 pjn. Sundays at

L tnhuberslr.la {U2 Thendemir.), Poster

: In contrast to limited-edition defined in terms of art history. This
rarpets, which, may only “repro- was a bronze incense burner,
duce” a preexisting picture, the shaped as a bowl and decorated
Hanieln assignment involved re- with low relief scenes of the anntm-
thinking the very nature of a draw- asrirm, the visitation, the nativity,

ing. Each had to be so conceived the adoration of the magi py*d the
that the design flowed smoothly baptism of Ghri$f The vessel was
across a four-meterwidth (about 13 described as “Byzantine.” Such an
feet), and with repeats less than a adjective is suggestive of Christian
meter in length. Greece and itshieratic stylization,

;
For Vorwcric, as well, the chal- to which its fignral scenes bear no

lenge was considerable. Hockney resemblance; And, indeed, the cat-

wanted his wet-to-dry brush alogue entry notes that die closest

strokes recreated in detail; Sam parallels were found in Am, the

Francis wanted the random paint- great medieval Armenian metropo-
spiatters included; Roy Iichten- fis. To call an Armenian object

stein insisted on a pure white, pre- Byzantine is meqningle^
viously thought to^ impossible in The object, which can be dated
carpet production. As the artists to the 10th or 11th century on the

and architects came and went, the baas of its engraved palmette de-

factory workers becamemercasing- sign, is a sensational discovery, but
ly. -enthused by the prqect suffered from the confusion. It re-
Even such obvious exedknee named unsold at £32,000.

may not suffice to capture the The salejogged on rather quietly

American market that Littmann is until a large, highly academic bust

now wing. of the 18th century came up. This is

Earlier Vorwerk forays in the not quite the sort of piece one
New World were not promising, would expect to arouse enthusiasm,

but littmann believes his gifted but historically spoking it could

“allies” may turn the tide. He is be described with accuracy. The
aware, though, that even in West sitter, John Palmer, was a math-
Germany his revolution may seem ematirian and astronomer who was

lamp in the form of a area with leader in the field, his colleagues

raised arms. The object belongs to looked more and more incredulous,

a group of bronzes of the late 16th When Charles Allsop, Christie’s

century that have been variously chairman who was taking the sale,

attributed to Italy, the Lowlands called out £400,000, Katz said

and France over the last 60 years, loudly “no that’s enough” and mut-
Current thinking favors France, tered to his partner “that win teach

and more specifically BartMlfemy him a lesson”— meaning the tele-

Prieur, whose admirable standing phone bidder. The price, £440,000
figures erf Henry IV and Marie de with the sale premium, was un-
Medicis were sold at Christie’s in doubtedly heavy.

Monte Carlo in 1985 for 9,435,000 Katz, however, mast have
French francs (nearly $1.5 million), thought that the “lesson” was not
The unique pieces are now in the sufficiently spelled out fra

1

the next
Louvre. But the small lamp, 18 cen- important bronze, the figure of a
timeters (about 7 inches) high, is rearing horse, also cast by Susini

ndther a masterpiece nor unique— from a Giambologna model ac-
several casts are known. Estimated cording to the catalogue, was the

to be worth £8,000 to £12,000, the occasion erf a strange replay of the
lamp drew sniggers from profes- same act. The telephone bidderwas
sionals as it ascended to animprob- at it again, and so was Katz. The
able £46,200 on the basis of its price of the work was exactly the

current association with Prieur. same, £440,000. with Katz giving

This was a mere wann-up exer- op at £390.000 as he had done min-

Medicis were sold at Christie’s in

Monte Carlo in 1985 for 9,435,000

French francs (nearly $1.5 million).

same, £440,000, with Katz giving

op at £390.000 as he had done min-ims was a mere wann-up exer- up at uyu.uuu as ne nan done mm-
Peterborough Diocesan Parson- id Katz of London, who was the cise paving the way for the two otes before on the Hercules. This

ages Board, which needed the rash underbidder, and HazKtt, Gouden stars in the sale. One, a bronze time the object was five times

Christie's estimate, in the area of and Day, a gallery on Bury Street gro°P of Hercules slaving the Ne- Christie’s high estimate, given “on

£80,000, seemed generous even if No professional could remember mean lion, was described as a cast request” as the phrase goes, shortly

allowance is made for the growing any English terra-cotta modeDo byAntonio Susini from a model by before the sale. In contrast to the

irritation of Britons over the piece- selling for even one quarter of that Giambologna, his father-in-law. Hercules, it is supremely good but

meal chopping up of the national amount .
The bronze is weakish when mea- suffers from one or two condition

heritage because churches and oth- The real extravaganzas, however, sured by the high standards erf both problems. Again, the price bears no

er institutions do not get enough' were yet to come. The full impact artists — the proportions are not relationship to the market as it

money for and oper- of historical characterization sent the best, nor the chiselwork. Chris- stood, say a year ago.

ating costs. Renaissance and Baroque bronzes he’s estimate stated “on request,” That Christie's sale is not a freak

The final price, £187,000, came skyrocketing to unthinkable £150,000, seemed optimistic. As a but an indication of a dramatic

as a surprise. It was the result of bei;

intense competition between Dan- It started with an unassuming ofl countered by D;
Uy held on, promotion of a certain type of objet

tz, now the d'ait, mostly sculpture, which can

be given an attribution attached to

some monument or glamorized in
any other way, was demonstrated
two days lata- at Sotheby’s. The
object that Sotheby’s made the

most of was a white marble bust of

Christ as the Redeemer. Cleverly

done in pure academic style, this is

the kind of religious art that used to

be considered unsalable. The soppy
face, oozing piety, anticipates the

Victorian age and could have been
enough to loll the piece altogether.

A long catalogue entry, explaining

that it is the work of Giovanni

Battista Cacrini done around 1598

to be put upon a tabernacle in San-
ta Maria Novella, in Florence,

helped tip the scales. But not even
Sotheby’s, in its wildest bouts of

optimism, must have expected the

bust to go up to £825,000.

The promotion of a certain type

of sculpture from the past, by using
what might be called scholarly

hype, is a new phenomenon. It re-

flects an attempt at broadening in-

vestor art, but it is one potentially

fraught with problems. For it is one
thing to speculate in Picassos or
Jasper Johnses, whose identity is

not in doubt, and quite another to

slake millions on objets d’art

shown to be what they are through

demonstrations that can be fol-

lowed by half a dozen scholars

worldwide — assuming they agree

among themselves.

INTERNATIONAL ART EXHIBITIONS

somewhat improbable. also archdeacon of Northampton,

Vorwerk hpramft a household &nd rector of Eaton and Ecton. Its

word ihanirn to a compart and sole virtue is (hat it is the original

powerful vacuam-cleancr railed model for the marble monument to

Kobold, which for 50 years has Palmer by Michael Rysback erect-

only been sold door-to-door. ed in 1732 in the church of Eaton.

Despite numerous technical in- It had been taken out of Ectoo

novations and Europe-wide diver- House to be sold on behalf of the

CANNES

GMZA
sw* dot. mww coatta ana anmr.

COLONY C1UB
Ntf# dob. Nw to Ptan B«xfi Carina

Rk. 939437 53/93 43 11 40.

L’AiSACE AUX HALLE5
Shefeh. Rft. QwugatfM.

Pot imjd a$ per ttor.

6, n» GoquKlra. itt: 42 3674 24.

KITTY O'SHEA’S PUB
Sinai of in feuxaa Dubfci Pub looked 50
yordi from Pt Vendfitro. Tlte Fronta henw
c* Mi CoHm and Bwofcrt boon.
Op. 7 days. 10 K. CqpudnM. Tj 401106X8.

PAMS7»

Orb da cana-d * avoubt ai axd da
award. CL Monday. 79 rue SUtoiiu.
TeL P)4705^7SW kJElmSSi

PAMSMi

"
.jj; i unraror. iu. loemiena

tfpr- fwtnle Stevan (069) 8508617.
-(I * '

•
. -—-

fabricated housing and kitchen

equipment, the firm retains its coo-

5orvative Kobold image. More than LwICCter’S buiflfi

4^00 salesmen make their daily L_

house-to-house rounds, pushing
the total of units sold toward 20 t

. . „
million.

Vyoumhiostll

Estate Jewellery and.

Exceptional Gemstones,

\fyou wish to sell

Estate Jewellery and

rwr

decernber 7

1988

december 31

PARIS

GALERIE FELIX VERCEL
9, avenue Matignon Paris 8e

Tel. (1) 42 56 25 19

DANTON
a magician

peintures recentes

F^s,y

T

l PARIS

JHE AMBBCAN CATHHKAL (EpbeopatArv

flfioan). Sun. 9 & 1 1 ajn. Sunday Sdioal far

dddrm end nunary cant al 1 1 aum. 23 ova.

George V, 8. T«L: 47 20 17 92,

Getege V orAfcnoMorceau.

jEMMANUB. BAPTIST CHUtCH. 56 Rue d»
wrx-Ranins, RucH-Molmauen. English

ipaafa. evangeSoal, afl denomnahom. SS.

9i45, Worship .KM5. OBwr activities. Call

,Dr. BJL Thomas, Pastor. 47A9.1&29/-

,47^1.29^3.

• NTBtNATlONAi BAPTIST FELLOWSHIP
< meets at 123 Ave. du Maine, Metro GeH*.

•'Vtepw Savfai b b&h every Siwfar«w*g
at&30. TeL- 4749.1529/47jl J9A3,

i-
:—: —

STOCKHOLM
iMMANUB. CHURCH. Kuftgdmg- A
. JorL fiiendy drfaion Enflfish, Swed

: eh & K*» lT-tXJ. TeL {
06} 15122% &

1 309903.

ZURKH
[NtRNAnONAL PROTESTANT CHURCH, &-
[gfahqiecAiia,SundBys'lli3Oamv Sduii0i-

.gtate 25. TeL {01}B95S 25.

dots and stripes. Vorwrak’s coDcc-

tion is not on sale until Jan. 1.

Even before the first sales figures

are in, Peter littmann is planning

to extend the series by enlisting

more artists and additional designs.

ALDfWAN
GadnaoiKigl leban— coriang.
GTOring arac& Open e*ry day.

SO, mr. Oeorge-V. TeL 4720$4 98.

PAMS lOPt

DOUCET-EST
fa fame (houereula & seafood. Cbrtiw.
aw arn fae 11jclal to 12 pjn. Open
eveo>«fay.Sruedu8McslWS^.Kjtf5

PAMS 14th

weprovide expertise, council
and al!purchasing possibilities.

25years ofpersonal experience.

Discretion, security worldwide.

more artists and additional designs. For appointment, contact

PtatfDg the piper is a role he clearly ^ fArber
David GoUoway is a writer and

professor based in "West Germary.

CH-1204 Geneva 16. me du March6
Swnreiland

Phone |4122.) 214844, Fax {41.22.} 214824

auction sales _
VENTE AUX ENCHERE5 L£ LUNDI 19 DECEMBRE 1988 A 14 H

unite jflipwriWt rhrzrexpert peereueeitn frente tatartMfiwein timbret ; fatugtrgarnerpart

RAfFATM & HONOMNE
The Amrion pram he* modi is ferrous.
N.t— ^ - — -14.- f u itainaiJ nnLinnlAKOBW IpOOaMS & 1103*000 mahu
fafliond dohes - Lundi -xxksc Dciy, 16 bd

ftGawatt TeL43SLZl21.

IE PETTT NAVRE
A frienJy Brie roAmra* whera fidi roedd-
teore iSominort[KUSXX-IbtBWX
- vaiou chceen by the ramoqefl

14, rue del fante 5L Barnard. 4150252.

AUVHJX PARIS
IfibCentury telling. Tradtiond and SoulH-

Weaim aooUng. Oased an Sunday.

2, PLdu Pgnttoen. TeL 43 5479 22.

PAMS 6th

LA TAVBNE BASQUE
Bmque awrfrv ndcfitles - Foig gnos

Croniei - Dude Set Friendly racepiion

45, fae du Oierdte WA
TeL 42 22 51 or 45 4406 32.

LE VILLAGE
Bqtteurjt - Jaa Bar Qub

_

St/GermcivdtoPrfa aaoroadt,
Gwfln. Rerorj 43.26.8019.

PAMSPA

SANCBREWK TASTING
OrwJHmpeaeBes. AndwJeim,

rmiMnode goeMMto hontenode pciitriet

Le Scnerra. "XL Averoe Eonp.

ReservalonfcTeL 455125917

MACADAM
fec^to*-S«faya,u«h

i,S^p^aM5ak
PAMS 13fb

.

LE WESTERN

GALERIE CLAUDE BERNARD
7-9, Rue des Beaux-Arts, 75006 PARIS.

Tel.: (1)43269707

LOUIS PONS

fiwe ** Ui Bteineai lunch IB RF.

PAMS ISA

• LECLODEMS

MronfaeRJirWrO
n*l «nd 6 fa oik c
57, r. Caulnineaurl

chidter\ Otes du
er.Menuq»220RVmiim. t uly 2B0F.

KBZVANSARAY
Turirth & Ml tpecicfaes. fafafler bar. btet
seafcod redarat, la floor. MMntr.9.
TeL 512S6<3l Aircordticned BOn. Opens.
Naa>3 fim &6pm.4 cure, exceptSunday.
OpenhoGdays.

Recent works

From 13 December

GALERIE DINA VIERNY
36, rue Jacob 75006 PARIS - 42.61.32.83

GILIOLI
Paintings

Until 30 January

iusEe de L’HOMME -1
1

1- GALERIE GUIOT-MUSEE DE L'HOMME -

Place du Trocadeio - 4553.70.60

WITH THE ESKIMOS
Ent fade of Groenland, Hhsfans

Pfa*&*VICTOR 4 ftobertGBSAN.

Every day except Tuesday,

from 9:45am to 5:15 pm.

_FROM JUNE 15 1988_

,75008 PARIS

ADDARI
Until 5 January

, PARIS

=WALLY FINDLAY-
New York - Chicago

Palm Beach - Paris

2, a*. Maftgaoa
48, av.GabiM, 75008 Peril

ULt (1)48.88.70.74

luesday thro Krturdoy

10 am. to 1 pm - 2-30 to 7 pm

m H T.
;

,

rUn artdevivre*

UNTIL 30 JANUARY

a MARUMO
Expert pres la Cour
d’Appel de Paris

BUYS & SELLS
19th & 20th Century

Paintings

GALLERY
243 Rue St-Honore

(pi. Venddme) 75001 Paris

TeL: 42 60 08 66
Fax: 40 15 96 04

LONDON

An Exhibition of

Two Scottish Colourists

Peploe and Cadell
34 November - 16 December
Monday-Friday 1 0 a.m-5 p.m.

The Leievre Gallery
30 Braloa Street. LtaidanW]

Tel. 01-493 2107 for: 01-199 9088
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Market Sales T NYSE Index

ComDottle
Industrials
Trcmsp.
Utilities

Finance

High low Close cm
15SB3 155X6 ISJL59 + 072
ig&M wua 1»J0 +?^g
14US isui 14X25 + 1-0

S3 MS 75X1 -HOI
130X6 130X1 13M +0X3

Fridays

NkSE
Closing

AMEX Diary
MASDAQ Index

dose drte

Advanced
Declined
Uncnonoed
Total Issues
New Highs
New Lows

Composite
industrials
F Incites
Banks
insurance
Utilities
Trtnsn-

374X1 —0X1
30X7—OX*
ffi} + 0X1
438-42—0-10
427.17 + 058
mja +m
370.W+OX7

37191 30257

2S2££

am mis
389X2 WW»

Via The Associated Press

Dow Jones Bond Averages

Bonds
utilities

industrials

1 1 NYSE Diary 1

Claw Prev.

Advanced 749 510
Declined 640 936
Unchanged 57S 545

i Total limes 1984 1991

|
New Hlgtis 29 22

1 New Lows 25 16

Odd-Lot Trading in N.Y.il
Dow Jones Averages Standard 8. Poor's Index 1

1 | { previous NASDAQ Dion;

Decs 290J2S 540X62

Dec 7 331227 553X49
Dec 6 4MXT2 548XW
Decs 289.177 mm
Dec 2 106X01 5975»
"Included in the sales figures

Last an.

Indus 213922 2157X1 7131X8 2143x9 + Ml
Trara 940X9 WJ 938J3 951X0 + 8X0
Util 1B4J4 185J5 1107 USX* + m
Coma 811X8 819XS 86876 815.10 + 151

Industrials
Tramp.
Utilities

Finance
5P50Q
SP 100

High Ww Close Clrto AMEX Stock Index

Advanced
Declined
Unchanged
Total ts*u»

bill*0 fSmdetadeii
-jirical hin

H«nZ Slock M*. YkL PE. gsHWiLW Quot-Qi-Q.

Stocks Rise in Slow Trading
United Press International

NEW YORK— Stock prices dosed slightly

higher in doggish trading on the New York
Stock Exchange on Friday, allowing the market

only a slight rebound from Thursday’s setback.

The Dow Jones industrial average, which fell

11.92 points Thursday, edged iip 1.78 to

2.143.49. For the week, the 30-stock index

gained a 51.21 points, duemostly to sharp gains

on Monday ana Tuesday.

Advances led declines by an 8-6 margin.

Volume oo the Big Board totaled 134 unman

came with good news and now we muflwail

and see if Washington reacts to the news.

Mr. Acampora said Wall Stnel was hop^

Mr. Gorbachev's announcement of Soviet mih-

tary cutbacks would lead to an easing of 05.

defense spending, thereby cutting the budget

deficit.

“It’S a wait-and-see attitude,” he said, noting

that Washington has yet to say anything con-

crete on the snbjecL

In addition, Mr. Acampora said, there isa

host of government economic reports due next
. . . «• _ _ j nmliviini Mmantv
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jgjl Sunlev. an economist at P<
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ECONOMIC SCENE

Trying to Restrain LBOs:
Minefield of Contradictions

**Y BWiliciJtUral^ ^
«bf*W andS^e’ ® daaw

N
By PETER PASSELL
New York Times Service

JW YORK —The battle for RJR Nabisco Inc-’s $25
billion snack and tobacco empire is over, but the
political struggle to deter other leveraged buyouts that
leave corporations buried under mountains of debt is

just beginning. Spurred on by Alan Greenspan, of the
Reserve, a congressional Who’s Who including Senators

Lloyd BCTSten and Robert Dole and Representative Dan Rostcn-
kowski is casting about for a tax-based fix.
Tlw advice Congress is Kkdy to get from tax experts, however,

should temper its cnthnsfusm Hastily di-cgm-d penalties wwM
easily miss their targets. In any case, his not dear that leveraged
buyouts ought to be specially

Skandia

Renews

Vesta Bid
Swedes Seeking

Norwegian Unit
Reuters

STOCKHOLM — Forsakrings

AB Skandia, a Swedish insurer, on
Friday bid 800 million Norwegian

kroner ($123.5 million) for Vesta

A/S, the second-biggest insurance

3A ‘.CRLra,®.

Frcue. jTl <l) 45^3.9,
j3

_ account for a
minor portion of the shift to-
ward debt in recent years.

If the goal is to tilt corpora-
tions back toward stock fi-

nancing, only a dramatic
change in the corporate in-
come tax is likely to
much difference.

An assault on debt-fi-

Tbe effort could,

however, create new

employment

opportunities for tax

consultants.

company in Norway, as part of a
drive to build a Norik
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nanced buyouts might focus on the extent of leverage: The-
deductibility of all or part of the interest paid on new debt
exceeding some percentage of a company’s assets could be
eliminated. If the buyers of Consolidated Widget borrowed S19
billion to gain control of the $20 billion corporation, interest on,
say, the last $9 billion might be taxed.

.
jhe alternative is to attack “junk" financing itself, capping the

deductibility of interest on high-yield debt If Consolidated
Widget’s lenders insisted on sax percentage points above the US.
.Treasury rate, the new owners might be forced to absorb two
percentage points without assistance from the Internal Revenue
Service.

Ether approach, though, would create inequities — not to
mention new employment opportunities for tax consultants. It is

.not clear, for example, how leverage ought to be defined. Would
debts indude leases on real estate and equipment? How about
unfunded pension benefits? Would any itis»in«ir»n be made
between weQ-secured debt, like mortgages on commercial aircraft

and unsecured bank loans?

i Nordic _
Analysis said the bid of 20D kro-

ner per share should succeed. Nor-
way had Nocked an earlier attempt

by Skandia to buy half of Vesta.

“It is inconceivable that they

have not received government ap-

proval this time,’’ said Rob Rogers,

an analyst at EnskDda Securities.

Bjoem Wolroth, managing direc-

tor of Skandia, said there have been
contacts with the Norwegian gov-

ernment Speaking in Oslo, he said,

“After talks today with the finance

minister, we have the impression

that thereareno abjections in prin-

mnnagr-

R CONSIDER the issue ofjunk financing'. Small mrnpa-
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O nies typically must pay premium rates for borrowed
funds. Capping the deductibility of interest would handi-

cap their ahiEty to expand, or deprive them of capital altogether.

y An interest cap might also prevent failing companies from
finding friendly takeover partners.
"Brail Sunley, an economist at Ddostie Haskins & Sdl« and a

former Treasury official, suggests what might be the ultimate
.political stopper: Any tax penalty on leveraged financing of
takeovers would greatly favor foreign buyers. Japanese and
European companies can raise cash at home at cheap rates by
leveraging -their own assets. They could then outbid American
.companies unable to make acquisitions without penalized debt.

.Themuddle over solutions follows from toolustyareading of
the problem by politicians. Mr. Greenspan's concern is leverage,

which weakens the ability of corporations to weather recessions.

Yet leveraged buyouts account for relatively Httle of the $170
'UlHon net increase in corporate borrowing and 5110 billion

decrease m outstanding stock last year.

A second jtrrtid «^m <?f leverage focuses on the unfairness of
;jqxing the fSfafas Jeavingadcbt capital

• mtooched.Incxcased leverage!will WpeputTUR Nabisco’s tax
• liability for years to come. According to Forbes magazine, that

indirect subtidy is worth S5 hiTfiori to the company’s new owners.
' 1

'Bin while the latest leveraged buyouts offer some spectacular

.
examples ofhowmuch fixebus can cost Washington, mostof the

See LBOs, Page 15

a Norwegian insurer.

Skandia said Vesta’s

meat supported its bid.

Skanaia said the bid depended on
the approval of Norwegian authori-

ties, which would have to grant ex-

emption from a new law that severe-

ly limits foreign ownership in
Norwegian insurance enmpanieg-

Skaadia in May dropped a 1.1

billion kroner bid for 50 percent of

Vesta because of the

windhwas then unden
Tun Youngman, as analyst with

Warburg Securities, said, “The
market needs foreign involvement.

Banking and insurance companies
face such severe problems that for-

eign help is virtually the only an-
swer for some of them.”

This was fflustrated by the fact

that Skandia offered 27percent less

for the entire companynow than it

was prepared to pay fra half of it in

May.
Evm so, thebid was ata consider-

able premium over the Vesta share

price before the bid was launched.

Vesta's shares closed Friday40 kro-

ner higher, at 180 kroner a share.

Skandia said it was trying to es-

tablish a Nordic insurance network
to defend the Scandinavian market

from increasing competition bom
European insurance giants.

Dost WOioo/The New Yock Tow

Youngsters in Washington State play Nintendo’s Super Mario Bros. 2, a current sales leader.

(Japanese) Games Americans Play
U.S. Sales of Nintendo Video Systems Reach 10 Million

By Douglas C. McGill
New York Times Service

NEW YORK — The day-
dreams of young Americans
these days might well be based
on hugely successful video
games, called Nintendo, that are

made in Japan.

Some 10 million Nintendo
home video-entertainment sys-

tems, as the games are known,
have been sold in the United
States in recent years and have
sparked a firestorm of interest

that toy industry experts say is

America’s latest craze and teen-

age cultural phenomenon.

“It’s a mania," said Rick An-
guilla. editor of Toy and Busi-

ness World, an industry trade

journal “For boys in this coun-
try between the ages of 8 and 15.

not having a Nintendo is like not
having a baseball bat.”

For the immitiatgd, the baric

Nintendo system consists of a

control deck that attaches to any
television, transforming it into a
screen that plays video games.

The hardware comes with a

hand-operated joystick, which
the players use to control the on-

screen video. This costs about

$ 100.

Then, there is the software:

Game cassettes to be inserted in

the control deck, which cost

Video Games
BotmctngBack
Video game sales m the U.S
In bdbonso I dollars.

79 *81 ‘S3 -85 '87 '88*
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from $25 to $45 per game. They
provide an array of interactive

games that can take up to 70
hours to complete.

The stray of Nintendo, the

company, is a tale of bow a 99-

year-old Japanese firm, which
got its start making playing

cards, came 19 with a winning

product that has broken all toy

sales records for two years run-

ning.

If current estimates are tight.

within a year it will be found in

nearly 20 percent of all Ameri-
can households, up from 12 per-

cent now.

Nintendo was the best-selling

toy last Christmas and through-

out 1988, according to a Toy and
Hobby World survey.

The company entered a field

once dominated by such early

leados as Atari. With a brilliant

marketing plan, perfectionist at-

tention to product quality and
sophistication and extensive cus-

tomer service, it now cnrmnanrte

more than 80 percent of the vid-

eo-game market.

“It’s the hottest thing this

year” said Judy Lefft, an owner
of the Toy Pan: stores in New
York City. “People are calling

and parents are coming in all the

time. They just aren’t malting

them fast enough.”

Even more remarkable is Nin-
tendo’s success at grafting its

games — many of which are

based rai fantasy adventures cre-

ated in Japan— onto American
culture.

Nintendo first scored a big

success in Japan with a video

game called “Fanticom,” which
was sold to rare of every three

homes in Japan, before it was
skillfully transplanted into

See GAMES, Page 13

ors Stoke

Rise in German
Interest Rates
By Ferdinand Protzman

International Herald Tribune

FRANKFURT — West Ger-
man money-market interest rates

rose and the Deutsche mark rose

sharply on speculation that the
Bundesbank, the West German
central bank, will raise its Lombard

Speculation of a rise in the West
German Lombard rate initially

Page 15.

lending rate when policymakers
meet Thursday.

In London^ the mark rose to

3.2054 against the British pound
from Thursday's close of 3.2203

DM. InNew York, the dollar fell to

1.7315 DM, compared with 1.7415

DM Thursday.

The speculation was spawned by
a combination of factors, including

the traditional year-end liquidity

crunch, comments Monday by
Bundesbank President Karl Otto
POhl and a surprise sale of dollars

Thursday by the Bundesbank.
The Lombard rate, currently at

5.00 percent, is the fee charged
banks for very short-term borrow-
ings from the central bank against

bills as collateral.

A Bundesbank spokesman de-
clined to comment on the market
activity.

But the rumors pushed the West
German call money rate up to 4.95

percent Friday, from 4.85 percent

Thursday. The call money rate is

the interest banks charge one an-
other on overnight borrowings.

Meanwhile one-month interest

rates climbed to 5.20 percent from
5.13 percent Thursday.

Economists and money market
dealers said the rise in rales could

prompt tire Bundesbank to raise

the Lombard rate, but that market
opinion is mixed on whether a rate

hike wil] come before the end of the

year.
“1 think an increase is unlikely

before the end of the year, but with

some short-term interest rates

above tire Lombard rate, I cannot
rule out the possibility,” said a se-

nior money market dealer at a ma-
jor West German bank. “There is

no urgent need for it, but the condi-

tionsm the economy and the mar-
kets. could easily support an in-

crease. It depends partly on

whether the dollar begins to rise. 1

thrnV any rise will come in Janu-

ary.”

Should the doDar begin to rise,

however, the technical and eco-

nomic fundamental background

gives the Bundesbank plenty of

room to lift its key lending rates

before tire year ends, said Dieter

Wermuth, an economist with Man-
ufacturers Hanover Bank GmbH
in Frankfurt. But he called such a

scenario “unlikely.”

A money market dealer for a
large U.S. bank in Frankfurt
agreed. She said that the market

may be overreacting to Mr. POhTs
remarks in a speech Monday that

the Bundesbank would set its 1989

money supply targets next Thurs-

day with an eye to maintaining

confidence and stability of the

Deutsche mark.

“The market has been quiet and

liquidity has been tight, which it

always is at the end of tire year,”

she said. “So everyone jumped on

his comment and then when the

Bundesbank drained liquidity from
tire market on Wednesday, some
people took itas a sign that they are

tightening monetary policy, even

though there really is no logical

connection between the comment
and the action."

On Wednesday, dealers were

surprised when the Bundesbank
unexpectedly drained liquidity

from the market. Most had expect-

ed that the Bundesbank would add

liquidity to tire market

Then on Thursday, the Bundes-
bank sold $31.6 million at the

Frankfurt foreign exchange fixing,

its first intervention at the official

setting since Nov. 24.

Richard Reid, an economist with
Phillips & Drew Ltd. in London,
said the combined effect of lire

Bundesbank's moves was to unset-

tle the markets, while sending a
message that it doesnotwantto see
the dollarmove above tire 1.75DM
level

“I think the rumor was largely

bom of the Bundesbank’s dollar-

sdHng,” he said. “If5 dear with call

money near the Lombard rate that

they could make a move. But ifa

too early.”

Copper Hits New Peak
And Nickel Follows Suit

Currency Rates Producers ’ Difficulties Squeeze Prices
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LONDON— The price of cop-

per shot to a fresh record Friday

and nickel hit a six-month peak as

traders worried that strikes and
sabotage in some producing coun-
tries might create shortages at a
time of ri sing demand and falling
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way the prices have risen

shows bow nervous and volatile the

market is and how susceptible it is

to supply disruption,” said John
Harris, analyst with London-based
metals broker Rudolf Wolff & Co.

Copper, used extensively in tire

auto and electrical industries,

touched $3,200 a metric ton for

dehyery in three months in early

business on the London Metal Ex-
change, up $32 from the record set

in New York late on Thursday.
Tire price declined slightly at Fri-

day’s dose rat the New York Com-
modity Exchange. December fu-

tures dipped 35 cents to $1.6290.

Copper supplies have been
squeezed by a two-nx>nd>-dd min-
ers' strike in Peru.

Output at Papua New Guinea’s

Bougainville mme has been dis-

rupted by arson attacks, alleged to

have been tire work of militant

landowners who fed they missed
out on compensation.

In a statement on Tuesday,
Prime Minister Rabbic Namaliu of

Papua New Guinea accused such
landowners of using terrorism
against the country’s biggest inves-

tor, CRA Ltd. of Australia, the 53.6

it owner of Bougainville

Ltd.

,
the world's largest copper

exporter, has had to buy the metal

in world markets since its own pro-

duction has fallen short of targets.

Zambian output has dropped be-

cause of a deterioration m mine
maintenance, a lack of spare parts

and a loss of technical expertise.

Zairean production has also fallen.

f^muHinn mbring industry offi-

cials have expressed concern lately

about their country’s declining re-

serves of base metals.

“Tire strength in oqpper is almost

entirely U.S.-based,’
1

Mr. Harris

said. He said stocks on the New
York Commodity Exchange were
low because U.S. traders took ad-

vantage of high prices last year to

sell tire metd forward.

Nickd, which has been riding

high this year on strong demand
from steel-makers fra the alloying

metal, set a six-month peak of

$15,538 a metric ion before easing.

Mr. Harris noted strong demand
fra stainless steel in Europe. The
stainless steel industry takes about

two-thirds of nickel supplies.

Despite the surge in nickel from
just $9,370 a metric ton in Septem-
ber, tire market is still well under

the record $19,000 a ton set in

March, when supplies were stran-

gled by a royalty dispute in the

Dominican Republic.

Traders said it seesseemed that im-

mediately available stocks of the

metals were insufficient to meet de-

mand.
They said they expect already

low London Metal Exchange ware-

house copper stocks, which are an-

nounced each Monday, to have

fallen 3,000 metric ions in the past

week, to 64,400 tons, from around

150,000 tons in August-
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Stock Issue by Texaco

Seen as Defensive Move
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NEWYORK—A move byTex-
aco he. to issue $500 xmOirai of

stock to employees, announced Fri-

day, wiU strengthen die campsoy’s
defenses against a hostile raider or
proxy battle, accratfing to analysis.

The announcement rany» amid
speculation that the investor Carl

C. Icahn, with a 14.8 perexnt stake,

may be considering a new bid fra

themajor oil company with anoth-
erunnamed investor.

“The primary purpose of tins

plan is 10 create a vehicle for stock

to end up in friendly hands,” said

Mark Gilman, oil analystatRobert
Fleming Inc.

Texaco’s issue of $500 million in

convertible preferred stock to a
new employee stock ownership

plan win ultimatdy raise its an-
te in the coiployees’ stake company to

8-5 percent from 5 percent current-

ly, a Texaco spokeswoman said.

Shares of Texaco fdl after the

announcement. Traders said that

investors were disappointed that

the company did not announce a
share repurchase plan or an in-

crease in its dividend payment fol-

lowing a board meeting, and the

stock closed down875 cents at

$50,125 on the New .York Stock

Exchange.

Texaco’s stock had soared this

week rai speculation of a bid.

The Texaco chief executive,

James Kinnear, said the company
is in the final stages of completing

its multibniion-dollar asset-sale

program. The employee stock

schone would not affect the com-
pany’s intention to make a $1.7

NIHon distributionto shareholders,

he said in a statement.
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NEW YORK — A bond trader ax Drool
Burnham Lambert Inc. has agreed to cooperate

with federal prosecutors probing the fmn for

possible securities fraud.

Terrea Fixer, who worked on the bond trad-

ing desk at the firm’s Beveriy HUls office,

agreed late Wednesday to provide evidence is

exchange for immunity from prosecution, his

attorney said Friday. ... ,- v ,

- Mr. Pizer is the third Dtfexd’employee to

agree to cooperate with die government in ex-

change for immunity. The attorney said Mr.
Pizer has not appeared before a grandjury and
no appearances are cmrenliy acbednled.

Mr. Pizer sat near Mkhael Milken, die head

of DrexeTs high-yield bond department and a
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Drexel, Mr. Milkea and two otheremployees

have been accused by the Securities and Ex-

change Commission of conspiring with Ivan

Boesky, the now-imprisoned stock speculator,
to commit frauds that range from trading on
inside infonnatiem to stock manipulation.

A Manhattan federal grand jury has been

investigating the firm on amilar grounds and

has beat expected to indict Dxexd, Mr. MSken
and the others formonths. Tbedefendants have
maintained their innocence, although Dread
has been negotiating with prosecutors about a

possible settlement.

Spokesmen fern Drexd and Mr. MHken de-

clined to comment on the development Aides

to Manhattan U.S. attorney Rudolph W. Giu-

liani also dedined to comment in accordance

with their policy of silence on pending investi-

gations.

Mr. Pizer’s agreement came one day after

another key figure in the investigation, Cary

Maultasch, struck a plea bargain withproseca-

tors. Earlier, Drexel salesman James Dahl also

received a grant of immunity.
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\ Reuters

MEMPHIS, Tennessee — Federal Express
Corp. said it expects to reach agreement to

purchase a stake in Hone Delivery Services

Ltd. from Littlewoods Organization PLC,
which now owns 100 percent erfHome Delivery.

Home Delivery runs a service for mail order

deliveries to boosehofds throughout Britain.

Federal Express said the purchase would in-

clude 31 delivery stations, 1,100 delivery vehi-

cles and two parcel sorting cmtars
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Davies Fired as Chairman of Next

PARIS

JNfcpeademAme
*we* * quarter of a
agtoihe

"

The Associated Press

LONDON — Next PLC, the

ueody British fashion retailer, an-
nounced Friday that it had fired

George Davies, its chairman and
dnef executive; following “funda-
mental disagreements” about man,
agemeat policy.

Hu board of directors also an-
nocnced the firing of Liz Davies,

Mr. Daws’ wife, as the product
director.

But theDavies’ remain as nonex-
ecutive directors on the board.
Next said.

George Davies, 47, wasprimarily
responsible for building up Next
out of the former J Hepworth
menswear chain into one of Brit-

ain’s lareest diversified fashion rc-

®ac^elor of a “S0* EkS.Ans

Lonrho Acts to BlockBond

| shuiriculcura]

cbiWeoge and exccuT*’ ^^
Htternatioaaj Ab

dauea uu^ ;

?'»Adu!:E*taiBon
a for credi;

fss ptrforrcin^

siwksop

. Reuters

.'LONDON — Lonrho PLC the
British conglomerate facing a pos-
able bid by Alan Bond, the Austra-
lian businessman, said on Friday
that it was taking court action to
freeze Mr. Bond’s his stake in the
company at hs present 21.6 per-
cent

Lonrho said it had applied lo the
British High Court for an order
prevailing Mr. Bond from increas-
ing his 93 million shareholding in
Lonrho.

tor, said the application was made
because Mr. Bond, chairman of

Bond Cqrp. Holdings, had without

explanation shifted part of his

bolding in Loorho to aaoiher com-
pany in the Bond Corp. group, Bell

Resources LuL
Lonrho, under its chairman Ro-

land W. (Tiny) Rowland, has
mounted a vigorous counterattack.

Bell Resources, which analysts
believe would be the prime vehicle
for any bid for Lonrho by Mr.
Bond, said on Thuxsday it held 763

austsas, TVf An. ,,

V‘
50

t’
35

UJKJL

SWVPRogj

,
.Terry Robinson, a Lonrho diree- million I-nnrhrv share*

GAMES: Nintendo is Big U.S. Hit

(CoBtunedfrom first bonce use) introduced. But its heyday came in

a , ,
the earfy 1980s, when industry sales

Amencan culture in 1987 under the rocketed from practically nothing
Nintendo name.

to S3 billion in 1982.
Prior to that, Nintendo was best A bust followed the boom, and

known to American consumers as industry sales s?wlr to S100 million
maker of the popular “Donkey byJ985.
Kong” and the original “Mario j, was during the dark days of
Brothers, which were some of the 1985 and 1986 that Nintendo suo
most popular arcade gams; m the cessfully lest-maiketed its games in
firstvideo game boom of the early New York City and Los Angeles
y8Us

- and decided that the dump was an

tailers, with more than 400 stores.

Mr. Davies, hailed as a prime

example of entrepreneurship in

newly capitalistic Britain, devel-

oped the concept of a tightly con-

trolled selection of well-made

women’s clothes, sold from a dis-

tinctive chain of prime shop sites

designed with the help of the Brit-

ish retailer Sir Terence Conraa

David Jones, formerly head of

Next's Grattan mail-order busi-

ness, replaced Mr. Davies as chief

executive, Next said. Michael Stod-

dart, a previous chairman of Next
and currently a nonexecutive direc-

tor, became r-hnirmap again on a

temporary basis.

The surprise departures followed

Mr. Davies’ warning to sharehold-

ers earlier this month that group
profit for the year ending Jan. 30
would be “significantly lower”

than the previous year, when the

group had pretax profit of £92.4

million ($171 million).

A spokeswoman for Next said

the Davies’ whereabouts was not

known.

Texas Air Plans to Divide

Subsidiaries * Sales Forces
Complied by Our Staff From Dupaiches

WASHINGTON— Texas Air Corp. win separate the sales forces
of its two airline subsidiaries. Eastern and Continental airlines said
Friday, a day after the president of Eastern said his carriercould face
a cash shortage because of declining ridership.

The two carriers said the plan to split m1w» forces would improve
effidency. Under the combined force, Texas Air said, salespeople
could visit travel agents and promote charters, group packages and
special faresjointly. But it proved difficult to sell two products.

Union officials said they thought the move had other purposes,
pohaps indicating Eastern was being readied for sale.

Eastern management has said the airline is not for sale, but
portions, notably the Northeast shuttles, have been or arebeing sold.

Eastern’s president, Philip J. Bakes, said late Thursday that the
carrier could soon face a cash shortage because of a rapid fall in its

passengers. Hie deteriorating competitive position of the airline was
disclosed by Mr. Bakes late in a day of testimony Thursday in federal
district court in Washington.
Mr. Bakes said that since September, the airline's business-flier

traffic was down about 35 percent from a similar period last year and
that its leisure traffic was down about 17 percent, leading to a
“tremendous revenue drop.”

Mr. Bakes testified in an action in which Eastern’s mums are
seeking to block the sale of the profitable Eastern Air Shuttle

Operation to Donald J. Trump, the developer. (SYT, AP)

Banque Leu (Luxembourg)
Socieie Anonyme

. _ J® L
®Jf ^ {

-'^f
rnt3Our0) SA is a wholly owned subsidiary of the Swiss based BanKLeu

AG. we are one of the most important subsidiaries within the Bank Leu Group offering pnmarlya
wide range of private banking services to an international clientele.

Our {Hrerti company. Bank Leu AG, Zurich, is Switzerland's oldest financial institution dating
back to 1755.

We now have an opening in our rapidly expanding private banking department for a

SENIOR ACCOUNT OFFICER
The applicant shall play an important role in the development of our North American clientele
and snould already have experience with the U.S. /Canadian markets. The position requires

'^®vel to fj1® U.S. and Canada and frequent contact with high networth Individuals.
Trie candidate must have gamed indepth private banking experience over several years and be
"uwtt'n En9l«n, German and French. Idealy. the candidate has trading experience. A
registration as a representative of the New York stock Exchange and/or the American Stock
Exchange and/or the National Association of Securities Dealers would be an advantage. Please
send c.v. in stncf confidence to:

Yves C. Bodenmann
Banque Leu (Luxembourg) SA

16, rue Jean-Pierre Brasseur
P.O. Box 71

6

L-201 7 Luxembourg.

For Minoru Arakawa, the presi-

dent of Nintendo of America,
b?sed in Redmond, Washington
(and the son-in-law of Hiroshi Ya-
nauchi, president of Nintendo Co.,

the parent company in Kyoto, Ja-

artifidal one, caused not by cus-

tomer boredom with video games,
but by a flood of poor-quality

games and dramatically varying

prices.

Vowing to keep its game quality

iiVERSITY OF PEMNSWffljj t

ENCASH LANGUAGE PROGRAMS
tv> taaguf unhrenfty

iImi "jt ;«jrtuy v nxxvi wm
( rc

1C SOUTHERN
UNIVERSITY

** ** NintenaoVui. csSSWSnTaSi
s^“ sunpIe

-
.

control pnees, Nintendo in late

d**## Ckom^iSL Whether Amencan kids, or 1986 followed up its successful test
*"'=* *' Sew-.

, masacTSS: Gfcnnan kids, or Japanese kids, markets with nationwide market-

^ they all have something in com- mg.

“St”
hB In 1987, the company drew S750^dhummtanB Mdth«dlHB million in safeTtaSg 70 per-

Aeamtihmp-famiBrfacite. emtofthevideo^ScetjSd
mmt md cEaHage. Thm am pn?jccttd sa£TjL7 billion by
some differences. butin roost cases, ihcmdoftMsyear—increarinsits
boijjnnemJqMnu hot gram mnlcct sham tbits promtH^r-

,
states.

cent.

.Yet Nintendo’s success goes bo- “Nintendo was voy methodical
yOnd tins. It is also the cnlmmation and carefnL" said Mr. BohboL not-
qf a series of carefully, planned mg^^^ company knew
marking rod advertising ploys, what it had in 1985. “they waited
Uiuenymg Mr. Arakawa s simple waited and waited. Most
philosophy is a complex business American businessmen can't wait
plan that was based on patiently me^ Nintendo doesn't run, it

watching the American video-game walks, and it’s walked into a gold
industryand then comingupwith a mme.”
product that was shyly better.

Hmcaution reflected Nintendo's,^toy mdnsmjrhas neva seen concern that there was demand for
tins; kmd. of sorinsbcation, said video games before it plunged into
Alto Bofabot, dnef-cxecanvt c£ the American maricet;hSwam-
Bohbot Communications, a New edto take'thtie to advti#

;

quatity
York firm that specializes in "buy- software games.'.

space for toy mrrfretes.
reason ^deopmSdropped off in

Indeed, the Nintendo games - - - - -

themselves, with their colorful

names and eccentriccastof cfaarao-

>iwbteaot
* rn IK * *u MM 'SluOi.
x-

1

b*m~ -» : vwirv 'was

.latest rod: group or Steven Spkl-

_ abwg adventure movie;

*
=dS,n

^ ? . Where baseball cards and comic

r
* books were once traded in school

ywds, the hot talk now among
-
; e .-.iyirm teen-agers is of “Zdda n — The

popularity was that the games had
become uninteresting. So it drew

. . . ,, on 34 software companies to make
ters, have proved to be the compa- ^

and S^a, another industry

i - ’-a

-
-r’£/* :-9

player that altered the market
more recently, fell to a distant sec-

ond and third place, respectively, in

market share.

Adventure of Link” and “Super

Mario Brot 2," the hottest

teudo video games of the season.
a Nintendo dedk. And at tins point,

by far the greatest number of

games — ana the highest-quality

ones, most childien say — are

made by Nintendo, making its

hardware the system of choice.

Nintendo uses larger memory

FA

both of which were created by vid-

jeo-game writers and programmers
In Japan.

Many Nintendo best sellers are

based on preposterous premises.

For example. “Super Mario” fea- .

tores two mustachioed Italian jam- chips than have ever been used be-

tors who endure various trials, such fore in video games, holding up to

as dodging hammer-swinging tur- three million bits of information,

-ties, lava. l«lit and man-eating compared with 8,000 bits in early

,-plants, in order to save a Mush- gtauantion games.— iroora Princess. Occasional shortages of memcay
1 Nintendo is riding die west of an chips have fainted production of

J
American video-game market that some popular games, causing an

i has been punctuated by sharp outcry among retailers and players.

F TxXHD-and-bust cycles. But the company carefully moni-
• • The industry itself dales back to tars sales, putting out new titles

-1979, when the first ffrnii** were and pulling slow sellers.

"'I'lSst*

Royal Nepal Airlines Corporation

Global Tender Notice

Royal Nepal Airlines Corporation. Kathmandu. Nepal
invites tenders for the sale of its two HS-748 Series

2A Model 253 Turbo Propeller Aircrafts

manufactured by British Aerospace. U.K. Iri'As is

where is" condition. The aircrafts are presently in

flying condition and are being maintained as per BA
low utilization maintenance schedule. The aircrafts

available at Tribhuvan International Airport.are

Kathmandu for inspection.

A> Aircraft

Registration

9N—AAU
9N—AAV
Serial No.

1671
1672

Date of

Manufactures

5.12.68
23.12.68

Hours/Cycles
As of 14.10.88

21490 / 26410
22264 / 28066

’.K'*

J).

B) Engine Type: Rolls-Royce Dan MK 534-2

C) Approved TBO: 3600 Hours

D) Propeller Type: Dowty Rotal R 212/4—
30-4/22

El Approved TBO: 3400 Hours

F] Avionice including D.M.E.; Collins in

general

G) The acquisition cost per aircraft was USD 1 .201

million

IJ • Certain spare parts related to above aircrafts are

also available for disposal.

.
The list will be provided along with the render

form.
U“’-i /-.-i • •

Interested parties can obtain tender forms by
paying NER 500.00 or equivalent amount in our

“Special Account No. 020” with Nepal Rastra

Bank. Banking Office. Thapathali. Kathmandu.
Nepal, or by sending A/C Payee Draft in favor of

Royal Nepal Airlines Corporation P.O. Box 401.
Kathmandu. Nepal.

K) The tender forms must be accompanied by Bank
Voucher of Bank Guarantee of 2.5 percent of

total bid. deposited in the Corporation Account,
the details of Bank Account No. will be provided

along with the Tender form.

L) The last date of submission of tender is 45 days
after the first publication of notice. All tenders

received shall be opened in presence of all

tenderers or their authorised representatives on
the date notified to the tenderers by the

corporation

M) The company reserves the right to accept or

reject any tender

N) For further details, please contact:

Director, Central Purchase & Stores

Royal Nepal Airlines Corporation

Tribhuvan International Airport

Kathmandu, Nepal
Srta: KTMTMRA

. Tbc: NP2210
Tel: 414S19
Fax: (977) 225 348.
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QMtaflWS swelled by toads asted. Net asset value quotations orewmM by the Funds Unfed wtth fee esceettaa at some armies based an Issue price.
The marvtaal symbols Indicate frequency of wwottw* supplied: Id) -dalfe, CwjlSy^w^lSShi;;^ (r)?rawimS?(l7 C^-TnSrttity

AL-MALGROUP
iwi Al-Mat Trust, S> _
( r ) Manatwd Currency
t r V Futures —
(w) Equity
<wl Bond

3T229
1 159.94

7MAV
1D28JS
1051.56

ALPHA ASSET MANAGEMENT LTD.
tm) Alptia Globed Fund S 505.95
<wl NlctiolavAiwieaate Aurelia S 11640
APAX FWANCIAL. COUP.
Morttimo house ,POB N-65JVa»sou-
Iml Americapllal NV S
BANK JULIUS BAERACO.LM.
Id l BaertMnd
I a ) Conbar
Id I Eauiboer America .

ttJB

Id) Equlbaer Eurooe ,

idl Equlbaer Pocfflc

.

Id) Stockbar.
Idl 5FR-BAER .

Id) Suvlssbar.
BAII MULTICURRENCY
I r ) Multicurrency US* —
{ r > Multicurrency Ecu —
in Multicurrency Yen —
( r ) Multicurrency FFR —
BNP INTERFUNDS
(w) Interbond Fund
(wl InterCurrency USS

F 93200*
. . F 170700*

SF Ul&OQ-
SF 133100-
SF 155SOO*

S
F 184000-
F 101500*

5F 333000*

. S 133368
ECU 1.12449
Y 23730200
FF 1001133

(wl Intercurrency DM
(wl Intercurrency steritoa
(w

. S

. 1
DM
t

ntercurrencvMamed __ S
Interequity French Oiler __ S
Interequity Pacific Otter _ $
In tereaullv N.Aimr. Offer. $
Interequltv Euraaean Odh S

tsse&sS&sFJ

186.16
1041
30.41

1065
1038
1251
1502
MJ6
0.74

(W) FIF-tntamat. DlwJB _
FIF InternetAmerica
FIF Internal.Eurooe .

FIF internat-Poeiflc -
France Blue chins No 1

(wl interim!
w> inierluK
.w) intertux
(wl mieriux
(w) Interlux Capita) ECU ~
BANQUE INDOSUEZ
(w) Aslan Growth Fund

' Aston Income Fund
Dlverbond

SB. LUF/BEF
apl

FiF-InternaL DIvA

.

s
s
SF
s
s
s
%
s

2446
907"
8490

I
FF 9931441

France Blue chipsNo2 1 FF N/C
International FFFrance ....

I ndasuw Multibands DIvA
indMuez Multibands Div3
Indosuex Multlbonds DM _
1 ndrauex Multibonds USS_
Indosuex Multlbonds YEN
FIF Intentarjaoan
IPNA-3
TheSlo
Pacific

9236

%%
1»»

und.
1.
1132

l

*S
|w) Dalwa Let Inf. Band S
b ) Eagle Fund LF
.wl Ecu D"Or - ECU
I b ) Govrmm- Sec. Fund* __ %
(W) Isis Slcsy FL
(wlUHcom S
t to J Opportunities Fund S
(b I Prlren fund DM
(b I PrKlrst S
( b I Prt-Tech S
( wl Rente Phis BF
( t > Select. Horizon Dev. FF
(I > Select. Horizon FF FF
lhlln.rr.Umi. %
(b) Star Conv-Fund Fl FL
( b ) Star Conv-Fund USD __ I
BANQUE 5GANDINAVE EN SUIS5E-
GENEVA
(w) B5S Band Fund SF 7453
(w) HSS Intelsec. SF 146407
(wl bss inn Band s 133
(w) BSS Infl Equity S 108
E.PJLCM.
(w> Ecu MulllPlacemenr ECU 114133
BBOADQATE INTERNATIONAL FUND
Id) SManov Market S 1130
(d I Non-SManev Market DM 2933
(w I S Bona

—

— S 12.12
(wl Non-SBand DM 31.12
(w) Global Equity — S 1546
(*») Global Bond s 13.14
[wl Global Bond A Equity $ 1107
IwIPrec- Mets/Mfn. Sea t &J7
B.W MANAGED ASSETS CY. SICAV
(I) global Bond Fund ECU 1038
(II European Securities Fund . ECU 10.90
tt) French securities Fund FF W9.15
«> North American Secu. Fund . S 935
(r|P°clHcB«Jn Secu. Fund S 1001CAKE CENTRALE MS BANQUES POP.
<d) FructUux-ObLFSES .— FF 5423.11

ECU 102104
FF 63650559
ECU 109907
FF 539646

9140
1D0L34

10060

( d ) Fruailux-ObLEuro
(w) FructJlux-AcLFses

,

Iw) Fructtlux-Ad.Eura

,

Id ) Frvctlhw-Treiorler
CALLANDER.
(w) CatkmderEther. Gr. S
Iw) Callander Fund-Aswt I
(w) Callander Fund-Soon. . Ptas
CAPITAL INTERNATIONAL
Iwt CfEllnl mi l FUnd S
<wl Capttal Italia SA _____ s
CIC GROUP

79JO
3336

! 2 ! 2?!^ iyy* r°,,
'c FF H748J7

( d ) Obllclc Court Terme FF 11QS409
CITICORP INVESTMENT BANK (LltxJ
POB 1373 Luxembourg Tei. 4773531
Id 1 CHInvest Liquidity . — % 122246
(d ) CJtlnves# Ecu Income - ECU 1261 J9
< d I atlnvest Manoo. Growth _ S 110606
Id) CitLManao. Growth Euro ECU 93425
t d) Cltlnveri Profit Sharlna s 91325
(dlCMnvest Selector s 84115
(d ) atlnvest Guardian S S 102OB4

C?TITRUST*
GUOrtSIOn Eura ECU 1046.12

Iw) US. S Equities
Iw) US.S Band!
(w) US. S Money Mortal
(wl Global Equities.
(w> Gtobol Money Mortal.
(w) Global Bonds.
CCF-GAMMA
Iw) CM Ac)(bonds
Iw) CM Goto Prec Mot
(w) CM Global Growth
(wl CM North Aimer Grih
Iw) Etysees Court Terme —
Iw) Etysees Long Term*
(w) Etysees Monatalre ____
t d ) Europe Presttae Fund _
|w> European SmlrCoa. FdA
t w) Euraaecm 5mtr COmnFiLB
CODEVALOR SICAV
(w) CRendement FrJutM
I w) CRendement USS
Iw) CCrolasance Dollar
(w) CCrolXrolesonce Zone StarHnu
COMPASS INTL HOLDINGS Ltd.
FOB 4SS. Jersey 0534 77267
(w) Bond: Dollar Medium Term, s
(w) Bond: Ecu Multicurrency. ECU
(wl EaullYMinitM Klnodam ICREDIT SUISSE (ISSUE PRICES)
(Ht riSF Biwh — SF
<dl Band Voter Swf SF
Id) Bond Valor U5-DOLLAR _ s
I d ) Band Valor CHnark DM
(d) Bond Valor Yen ,

{d ) Bond Voor t Sterling
.

‘ d I Convert Valor Swf
d 1 Conwert valor us-
(d)CSF bderaatonal

.

( d ) Actions Sulsses —
(d ) Europe-Volor
d I Enerole-vaior—
d i Canmec —

(di Ui
d) Podflc-volor .
d 1 CS Gold Valor .

(d) CS Ecu Bend A ECU
d)CS Ecu Band B ECU
d 1 CS Gulden Bond A FL
d 1 C5 Gulden Bond B fl

. d ) CS Prime Bond ’A 1 DM
(d>CS Prime Band'S 1 DM
d ) CS 5h0rt-T. Bd DM A DM
d I C5 Short-T. BdDM 8 - DM
d 1 CS Short-T.Ed SA _____ (
d 1 CS Short-T. Bd S B *
d ICS Money Market Fund __ s

11X25
949
Ml
7175
10650
11534

.... 11245
Y 1B43SB0
c_ 9686

157.10

16T.17
11425
sum
woo
13280
54240
SBJM
22475

li ...
11533
10047
111.95

SF
S
SF
SF
SF
SF
SF
SF
SF

pis
I mas
133729

d ) CS Money Mortal Fund - DM118624
d ) CS Manor Mdital Fund ( 1375ja(d)CSAMmy Market Fd Y«n Y tw.caS

DIT INVESTMENT FFM
H d 1 Concentre— DM 3482
+( d ) inn Renttntond dm 5*1
DREXEL BURNHAM LAMBERT INC
Winchester Home. 77 London Wall
LONDON EC2 101 9209797)

(wl Finsbury Croup Ltd .
w> Winchester Capital —
Iw) winchester Holdtoo*.
(w) Winchester Haldlnn
w) WtncJfaMnBS Ltd.tB2
w) WtotReservoJEJBJS
twl Wlnc.RcservjMultlGvBd.
(wl Worldwide Securities
(w) worldwide Special
(ml winch Fur.Dluersined S
(m) Winch FuLOrlan Series s
tml Winchester Frontier - i
(ml winChester Regwory Ltd - s
EBC TRUST CO.UERSEY) LTD.
1-3 Sale 5f*5t. Heuer«534J633l -

authority

EBC AMRO TRADED CURRENCY FUND.
B>(d liner Bid- f 1451 -Offer. S 14365-
£( dICOP-: Bid- S 19.92 Offer. S
IHTBRNATIOHAL INCOME FUND
( d I Short Term "A" (Accum) __ S 12297
( d J Short Term -A’ (DWr) S {wm
(d) Short Term -8- (Accum) S 12492
(d) ShortTerm-B 1 (Dlstrl 1 |.it84
(w) Long Term S 3239-
ELDERS lHTL.MGM.T.SERVICES INC
W. Rafter, President (2121 5734440
(d)EFF S 293.12
IdlESP S 120.12
(dIEMU S 9930
(d)EMR S 10034
ELDERS SWITU03U 24 19 79
(w) Elders I nt Bid SF 9S350tfer SF 10a75
(w) Elders Aus Bid AS 8035Offer AS 9425
SOU IFLEX LIMITED
(wl Europe A FL 921
(w) Global A FL 937
(w) North America A, FL 824
ERMITAGE MANAGEMENT
19 Roval Saras. 5L Hrlfttr. Jersey, Cl.
Iw> Monaoed Fund t 2749
i»)rnri.r.wt C 2940
lwl F2. Perseus t 1023
ERMITAGE MOT. CAYMAN LTD.
P.O. BOX 2192. Grand Cayman. BW1
(w) GAM Ermltaae Ltd. %
Euro Padflc Advisers Ltd.
(w) Comet*
(wl Meteor#

,

23.17

- I 81120
Y 116499X0
S 161111( w) Padflc Horizon Irtvt. Fd

FAC MGMT. LTD. INV. ADVISERS
1. Laurence Pountv HIIL EC4. 01-623-4480
Iw) FAC Atlantic S 1625
(wl FAC European S
(wl FAC Oriental S 7724

FAC N. American M C Fd _ S
. . . . FAC Nordic Fund S 936
FIDELITY POB 671 Hamilton Barmnda

"lOim. S 74.99
S 18
* 3K

1437

10.74

9327
32264
2930

(m) Fid. Atrter. VaLi 1 1

(mlFkl. Amr. Val.l) CunLPref. .

(m) FkL Amer.VaLUl Com.
(m)FhL Amr. VaLJIt Cum Pref
d> Fidelity Amer. Assets

rt I nntanfniM^yfin nl /tiBm. l~il~~a ) Baianoed Pontana-tiedBed _
a ) B««anced PorttaHaanlwde -
a ) Fidelity Discovery Fund—
<HFWemvD£Svi».T

Fidelity Far rd

d) Fi

dj Fli

Fidoiiiv Framiw Fimd

.

ItyGfobal Ind-Fd
Ky Global SdctFd—
Ilylrd-LFund

‘.Kffisfe—
Fidelity SacL Growth Fd._ _ _

A
American Portfolio S 0
Dollar Liquidity Portfolio— s 10
European Parttoito
Global Convs. Portfolio
Hard Curr. UauMlty PHL

—

IntL Band Parttoito.—
IntL Equity Income PHL .-

‘ folia
.

120
0.93
93B
036
039
1
"

South East Aslan Portfolio— .
Sterling UaukUty PHL—_ t
UJL Portfolio S

FOKUS BANK AJL472 428 S55
(wl Scanfonds Infl growth Id— 5
FORBES PO BUT GRANDCAYMAN
London Agent 01-83M013
(W) Forbes High Inc. GUT Fd C
(w)Gojd income.^ S

1022
0-98

(w) i I Aopradallon

.

4920
5M
5.19

U.16
_ _ . _ 12029

GARTMORE FUNDMANAGERS INT.
45.Lo Mott* Street. JERSEY 0534 27301
CAPITAL STRATEGY FD. LTD.
(d) Sterling Deooslt t 1204
{ d 1 USS Deggslt S LOSS
(d DM Deposit DM 5.123
Id 1 Yen Deposit Y 51320
(d)Sw. Fr. Deposll SF 5299
(d) Aostr.DallcirDen.td — AS 1296

French Franc Deposit fd . FF 1045
N. American. 1 127
4op«J —— Y S94JW
Pacific Basin Y 27620
International growth ... % 248
British - c 121
Sterling Gilt — 1 T26-
International Band .. S 124
Yen Convertible bond Y 267120
European Fund DM 445
E4LU. Fund ECU 124
Australasian land 6 020
Canodlan fund Cans 025
Emerging Markets Fund — c 025
Global Resources Fund— s 033

GAIA CURRENCY HEDGE FUNDS
(wIGata Hedge I 5
IwlGoda Hedge II *

GEFINOR FUNDS
London ;0T-49MI 71, Geneva !

41 -2235S530
w) East Investment Fund S 100923
wl Scottish WOrid Fund t 170.1374
.w) State St American—— S 222.14
GBNERALE BANK
;see also Intemlex Grown I

d I Rentlnvest { J849*
d J Capital Rentlnvest — _S 12440
d 1 RenHnbel Obtr.

,

_ LF 18257JES
d) Renlbibel Cap LF M2S720GLOBAL AS5CT MAMAOEMEKT CORP.

PB_1 19. St Peter Port. Guernsey. 0481-28715
FUTURGAMSA. S 16940
GAM ARBITRAGE me S 216.13GAM AAAE RICA Inc S 19421
GAM AUSTRALIA Inc. S 13522
GAM ASEAN Inc S 100J6GAM BOSTON Inc S 12924
GAM (CH) America ___ SF 116520
GAM (CH) Mondial SF I24T20
GAM (CH) Pacific SF 103020
GAM ERMITAGE S 2224
GAM FAR EAST C 11520
GAM FRANC-VAL Inc. _ SF 20227
GAM FRANCE Inc FF 125023
GAM GLOBAL Fund
GAM HIGH YIELd Inc
GAM HONG KONG Inc.Gam international Inc.
GAM japan Inc

SF
DM

111127
11*111
182.13
15*23
37*76
10104
10*13
101.15
110123

GAM Money Mkls. Fund __GAM Money Mkt* Fund _
GAM Money Mkts. Fund _
GAMMoney Mkt* Fund .

GAM Money Mkls. Fund _ Y laijlOO-
gam Kam. Unit Trust Inc. 1093 p
GAM NAM. Unit Trust Acc. 119.10P
GAM PodHe Basin Fund S 10048
GAM PACIFIC Inc . S 38841
GAM PA C.Worldw.lnC-— 158.90*
GAM PA CWoridwAccum. 14050 P
GAM PA CUJCFdJtWome 1S4JP o
GAM PJL CU.K-FdAcmm — 187.1 P

Wl GAM Reatr. Fd. Inc. .

(w) GAM Singapore/Malay Inc
'wl GAM Swiss FT spec Band Fd

GAM TOKYO Fund Inc
GAM ujespec Unit Tr. me.
GAM UJCSpec Unit TrAcc

—

GAM z 8, mtl Unit Trust Inc
.
GAM c 8. Iitft Unit Trust

‘

(w) Gam worldwide inc
(w) GAM TYCHE SA. Class A _

GAM U2 I IK ——

-

GAM Whttehoni Fund Inc. _
GAMutlnc —
GSam composite Inc.
GSAM Int. IK U2 Ora.
GSAM Int. lntU5 Sue.

.

GSAM Interest Inc. -

l InteresS Int
interest Int

,

(w> GSAM interest Int —
O.T. MANAGEMENT PLC
r > G.T. Applied Sdence _
d 1 G.T. ASEAN Fund
dlG.T. Ada Fund

S 13845
S 11832
SF 9935
S 9427
f 11920
C 12220
C 27720

28120
S 37542
S 162.17
S 11849
S 117.16
S 20720

. S 18728

. S 11122
- S J2347
SF 10441

. t 10UT
OM 10032
Y 1200220

d ) G.T. Australia Fund
>.T. Berry Japan Fund—
.TBtotecfeL/HeaWi Fund

—

LT. Bond Fund —
.T. Britain Fund —
.T. Deutichtand Fund
>.T. Donor Fund -

d ) G.T. Europe Fund
Wl G.T. Eure. Small Cos. Fund .
wi GTGMtol Small CosFund
d) GTjGiaeai Teehnotogy Fd
d) RT. Hong Kong Fund
d ) G.T. Honshu Pathfinder—
d > G.T. investment Fund
wl G.T. jasan Sml CaJd
(w) G.T. Nol Res. FdGeld Ctoss .
( w) G.T. Newly md. Countr. Fd —
d I G.T, Select Dollar Bd Pfl—
d > G.T. Select int Bd Pa
d I G.T. Select GIM PfL

1143
2843
1128*
3248*
3229*
ano

17.15*
8.18
944

1625*
2548
7425
1146
1646*
2349-
MI

1043*
1125*

7,94

7120
9.13*

9.14*
0.16*

29.90

1023
MUM
925

r 1 G.T. Teehnotogy Fund
n > G.T. U.K. small Companies .
(d l G-T. unfejorawth Fund
(w) G»T. UJS. SmaU Companies _ .
HILL SAMUEL INVEST. MGMT. INTL. SA.
Jorsev, P.a Bax 6X Tel 0534 76029
Bento. P.O. Bax 2622, Tel 4131 224051
(d) Crossbow!Far East) SF
( dt CSF (Balanced) SF
( d I European Eoully Fund __ DM
(d) intni. Bond Fund *
d) int. Currency Ui S
(d) Int. Currency UJManagK- 2
( d l itf Fd [Tetotnofeovl %
Id) orsen Fa in. America) - s
IAM.S Bd.R*yW LUXEMBOURG

'

' lorn Ftoasftta Fund — ECU
. lam Bands Fund-Franco FF

w) lam Banda FunGOeutacM DM

1531
31J1
144*
1326
SUM
2521
1147
612*

97JSt
S29.ll

209/17

I w) 1am Bands Fund-Japan
(wl lam Bonos Fund-Swltt

,

(wi lam Bonds Fund-UiA .

Iw ) 1am Bonds Fund-EuniM
(w) lam Bonds FiMNetneri
INTERSELEX GROUP
( d I IM-Amerlca Fund
(d) IntJWtan Fund
( d > inLEurooa Sleov
tdl imj>oc»ic Fund
( a ) Inl.World Fund

.

_ Y
FS

_ S
ECU
FL

. t
LF
LF
5
6

1035*97
SKIK
10544
10024
21349

13.76-

299540
546520
137844

^ 9336
JARDINE FLEMING. GPO Bex 11448 He Kg
(d)J.F Japan Trust Y 11,997.00
(d ) J.F PadHc Set Trust s 25.94
(d)j^ Pacific Income Trust. S 86.19*
(dl J.F Hang Kong Trust __ S tur
(d> JJ= International S 1221
Idl J37 European S 90a
I d I J.F currency 8- Bond S 17.14
LLOYDS BANK PLC POB <38, Geneva II
Mrs. C Bertetoftl.(22) 208611/ext. 2222.
HwlUovds Inn Dollar » 10*30'
+(w)Lloyds Inti Eureee—— SF 15020
Hwiuoytb Inti Growth __ SF 19640
-Hwiuovds Inn Inaame __ SF 278J0
+( wi Lloyds Inti N. America — S 13000
-tlwILIovdsInt'l Pacific SF 22630
-HwlUovds Inn. Smeller Cm _ S 1525
MAGNUM FUTURES FUND LTD.
(m) Sterling Qass C 500
(mi U2 Dollar Class S IILOO
MERRILL LYNCH
‘d 1 Dollar Assets Portfolio S N/C
.d> First Convertible Set Fa_ s 1121
(d) Iberia portfolio » 10.11
d) A6u I ILCurr. Bond Portfolio- % 1345
d > u*A income Portfolio s 9.15
di US Federal Securltes s 959
d] World Nat Res PfL Share A t 922
d ) World Nat Res PfL Share B S 935
MIM BRITANNIA4*OB271,St. Heller,Jersey
d) intJHlgh Income S 2436
O I Dollar Man.Curr S
d) Dollar Man. Port S

(d ) Slerllna Man. Curr.
n Dollar Perf, Fd .

d) Sterling ManjPort —
d) Pioneer Markets—
di U.K. Growth
d) Amer. Int & Growth

.

d ) Gold & Prat Metals .

d) Japan L
dj Jersey GIH —
d) Ofcasan Global Strut
d I Asia Suoer Growth Fund. _
NIMARBEN
Iwirin-vA . .

OBLIFLEX UMITED
(w) Multicurrency —
w) Dollar Medium Term
wi Dollar Lana Term

.

*e Yen

.

15.13
1.979
1488
2.131
a913
1235
1202*

1682
4243

0.194*
1624
10.10

S 12223

w) Deutsche Marh DM
wl Dutch Florin FL

Iw) Dutrii Florin MulIT FL
(w Swiss Franc SF
w Swiss Multicurrency SFw European Currency— ECU
W Convertibles I

oiii^HMwuoSwF SF

2021
14J4

Id) Sever Bel
PARIBA5-0R0UF

leUix Fund

1110
10.15
1133
11,

13

ifiS

2SLS0

Balux 1

Cortexo international

.

Eeupar

.

Far East Growth Fund .

uxor

.

LF 1088520
_ % 10931
ECU 122929
_ S 150-55
> 5 941
_ S 9320
_ S 1820
- I 10947

For US Treat Bond 'CL E'_ 1 .
1*027

Euraahenlx FF 122A53
Parlnfec Bond Fund 1 1380
OtXI-Franc FF 1.15*53

Parol I-Fund
Pareuraae Growth ,

Parlnter Fund

SWISS BANK CORP. (ISSUE PRICES!
( d ) Amer ICoValor SF 362.00*

I a > AngloVotor t 15286
( d ) DollarBeadSeiectlan % 1382*
Id) D-MdrkBondSelection DM 12540
( d I EcuSondSelecrton ECU 10721
( d ) FlorinBondSelectIon FL 1Z740
(d) Franavator FF T50252
< d 1 GermaniaValor DM 42221
1 d ) llolvolor . _

(d> jaaanParitoilo

.

(d) SBC USSMMF
Id ) SterllnaBandSeiedlan

.

UI 64743220-
SF 382200*

_ S 536538
JngBondSeiectkHi C 111.18

( d > SwissForrignBondSel SF 11321
(d) Swissvolor SF 34380*
l d 1 UnilversnlBondSelect. — SF 7680*
(d) Universal Fund SF 11135*
( d I YenBondSelectlon — Y 1205920
THORNTON MANAGEMENT LTD.
(d) Thornton Ini oppsJund
( d ) Pacific Invt. Fd. SJ
(d l Pac.lnvt. warronta FdSJL
( d ) Thornton Kangaroo Fd Ltd.
( d I Thornton Euraoeat Fund _
(d) Thornton HK & China
(d> Thornton Japan Fund Ud .
I d > Thornton OrientJnc. Fd Ltd
(w I Thornton PML Redev. Fd -
( d ) Thornton Tiger Fund Ltd _
( d > ThorPad 11c Tedt-Fd Ltd _
Idl ThorjJtL Dragons Fd Ltd .
( d > Thor.Gotden Opnort.Fd
d 1 Eastern Crusader Fi
(w) The Global Access

!

TGUEE

25
329

12.10
2*50

2020
1129
1232
*90
623
949

-und.
. . Fund. _ .

TYNDALL INTL GUERNSEY LTD
T«L0481 27963
(dl High Yield Bond £
IdlMarunatichl C
( d I Hi Inc Gill & Bulldog C
(dl Gilt I
(d > wail Street — — I
Id ) For Eastern c
(d 1 1992 £
d t Mod Currency-Sila £
dlMgd Currency-Dpitar __ S
.d) Eurobond S
(dl Tiger S
d 1 AnMM- Saw Slw J

(d) Overseas S

UEBERSEEBANK, ZURICH
°

un'ion'bamicoPSWITZERLAND
d ) Bond-lnvest SF

r
d I Frandl French sn. SF
d) Germoc German Sit— SF

d I UBSMoney Mkt iny. S
dlYen-invest bonds ___ SF
UNION INVESTMENT Frankfort
d I Unlrutn DM
d I Unltonds______ DM
dlUnlrok DM

(d) Unizins DM
THE UNIVERSALGROUP OF FUNDS
(ml Canada Gtd-Mortoage Fd. CS 11.'

7320
6530
10*90
121.9

19120
4742
21280
10440
1283
2837
3045
3*97
2332
1229

101181

6425'
21320
18320*
17520
16980'
17340-
9820
20920
26920'
5014.15
2007.99
106820

3740
2720
7245
11245

Id) Univers Sav Amer
(dl UnlversSavEauirv

,

idl Unlvers say GtobBl .

(d) Unlvers Sav Padflc .

(dl UnlversSay no). Res_
LIMITED

Obfi-dm

.

ObHaestlon _
ObU-Ooi(ar _
Obll-Yen -_
Ob 1

1-Gulden ,

Parsulsse _
Parkman.

PERMAL GROUP
(ml Orokkar Growth
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Dollar Closes Mixed in Dull Trading
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AMtn
. NEW YORK —The dollar fin-

ijbed mixed after dull trading, hav-

ing -recovered most of the losses

recorded at the London dose on
•short-covering, dealers said.

The U.S. currency initially was
idiqiressedty speculation that West
German interest cates might be
-'raised,but it drifted higher in a ihh>

.market as dealers awaited econom-
ic data next week, iq particular the

:U-S- trade figures for October.
The dollar eased to 1.7315 Deut-

sche marts from 1.7385 DM at
‘Thursday’s dose; but it advanced
.fractionally against the yen. to
.12165 from 121275.

; The British pound fell to S 1.8468
“from SI .8545 cm Thursday, while
’the dollar dosed imr-hflngrd at

5.9370 French francs and fell

•slightly to 1.4645 Swiss francs from
1.4648.

* In London, the dollar had closed
Jower on the day but higher on the
.week after erratic trading. Dealers
•said thin, year-end markets could
lead to more sharp swings.

“Overall, the risk for the dollar

'next week is still on the downside
'but you can never quite anticipate

'these year-end markets/* said Da-
Arid Sawyer, a vice-president of for-

.dgn-exchange marketing at First

« Chicago.
’ Dealers said bearish sentiment
^reasserted itself Friday after the

London DollarRates
Clnlog Prf. Tim.

DcutfCMIMfll unu IJ4U
POwW itorttat ixsis

•topcnewyan tms mss
5wbt<ranc 1X00 I4M4
Frau franc S.MH 5.M75

Savro: Rtrtcrs

brief dollar rally, on the prospects

of cuts in VS. defense spending in

response to Soviet arms-reduedon

proposals this week; such a U.S.

move would ease the budget deficit

problem.

But the hope was squashed when
President Ronald Reagan said the

United States cannot reduce de-

fense spending until it achieves

arms parity.

The dollar was also depressed

after comments by the new West
German economics minister, Hel-

mut Haussmaan. who spoke of the

need for action against creeping

inflation and held the specter of

higher West German interest rates

over tbe heads of nervous dealers.

West German interest rate wor-

ries had surfaced earlier in the

week, when (he president of the

Bundesbank, Karl Otto PBhl, said

the central bank’s 1989 monetary
target aimed to malninin confi-

dence in the marfc.

The target is due to be an-

nounced Thursday, with analysts

expecting an unchanged 3 lo6 per-

cent target range for the broad M3
money supply aggregate.

Dealers said the resignation of

the Japanese finance minister, Kii-

chi Miyazawa. in the wake of a
stock market scandal, had been ex-

pected and had little effect.

Tbe dollar feD to 1.7315 DM at

the London close from 1.7415 at

Thursday's dose and to 12225 yen

from 122.65.

Tbe U.S. currency also eased to

1.4600 Swiss francs from 1.4664

and to 5.9255 French francs from
5.9515.

Tbe British pound went against

the trend, falling to SI.8493 from

81.8515, and dropped to 782 on its

trade-weighted index, down sharp-

ly from Thursday's 78.7 and the

opening 78.6.

The pound suffered mainly from
the West German interest-rate jit-

ters. dealers said, but they doubted

the weakness would last, given Brit-

ain's own high interest rates.

Attention has already begun to

focus on the U.S. trade data, with

most forecasters going for a deficit

of S10.7 billion after September’s

S 10.46 biSion shortfalL

Tbe dollar’s latest movements
further erased the big gains posted

on Wednesday in response to the

proposal by Mikhail S. Gorbachev,

the Soviet leader, to reduce Soviet

troops and armaments.

Moscow Rules

Would Smooth

RubleRates
Reuters

_
MOSCOW— Soviet regula-

tions published Friday would
provide for more realistic ru-

ble exchange rates in the 1 990s
and end tbe requirement that

joint ventures involving for-

eign concerns be at least 51
percent Soviet-owned.

The regulations were con-
tained in a resolution adopted
by the Council of Ministers last

week and published in the Fri-

day edition of the newspaper
SoLstalisticheskaya Industriya.

They propose to do away
progressively with current
state fixing of the value of the

ruble, frequently criticized in

the West as a block to realistic

pricing and production.

Beginning Jan. 1, 1990. the

ruble is to be fixed at half its

present value against convert-

ible currencies for internation-

al trade. A new rate would be
set a year later.

The document also pro-

posed ending Soviet insistence

on retaining 57 percent of any
joint venture with foreign

partners.

Japanese Export Revival Pumps Trade Surplus
Reuters

TOKYO — Japanese exports

may be once again be surging out

of control, causing the nation's

trade surplus to climb back toward

its 1987 level, according to econo-

mists.

Japanese exporters, after a four-

year struggle with the strong yen,

are now competing effectively

again in international markets, ana

they are more potent than ever,

economists said.

"It may not beposable for Japan
to reduce its surplus this year," said

Kenneth Courtis, an economist at

DB Capital Markets (Aria) Ltd.

Mr. Courtis said Japan's trade sur-

plus on a current-account basis

could hit a level dose to the $9629
billion surplus posted last year.

Data on customs-deared trade

for November that are scheduled

for release Monday are expected to

confirm the reversal of the trend,

economists said.

On average, they expect the sur-

plus for November to rise to S6.7
billion from S4.75 billion in the
same month last year, a 41 percent

increase.

Bolstering their predictions are
customs-cleared trade data for the
first 20 days of November, which
show exports firing 20.7 percent
over Last year and import growth
dwindling to just 4.7 percent, from
its recent 20 percent to 40 percent
pace. That left an interim surplus

of S4.08 billion, nearly double that

of a year earlier.

Economists say that although
these interim figures are often un-
reliable, since most trade activity

occurs in the last 10 days of each
month. Japan would have needed
an avalanche of imports in that

final period to narrow the surplus.

Peter Morgan, an economist at

Barclays de Zoete Wedd Securities

(Japan) Ltd., noted that Monday’s
data wiB compare with the excep-

tionally small surplus Iasi Novem-
ber. An unusual surge in imports
cut the surplus sharply that month.

But Mr. Courtis of DB Capital
Markets noted that exports had
started expanding in volume from
November last year and in yen val-
ue from June this year.

"The two are moving together
ana we are seeing a powerful rever-
sal in the trade balance,” Mr. Cour-
tis said. "Up to now these rises in

exports had been obscured by
booming imports."
Although Japan has managed to

reduce its surplus with the United
Slates every month so far year,

Washington is now showing con-
cern over a possible turnaround.

David C. Mulfond, the assistant
U.S. Treasury secretary, said in
Washington on Monday that he
was concerned by recent data sug-
gesting that the reduction of Ja-
pan’s trade surplus with the United
States may be stalling.

"It is sssepnal that Japan sustain

strong domestic demand growth

and that Japan continue its efforts

to restructure its eoonomy to re-

dnee reliance on export-led

growth,” Mr. Mulford said.

Tokyo’s imbalance with Wash-

ington has been shrinking despite a

gradual increase in exports io tbe

United States because of heavy

Japanese buying of U.S. goods.

The yen’s sharp rise against the

dollar since late 1985 initially con-

founded Japanese companies, but

then caused them to reposition

themselves and become more pow-

erful than before. Mr. Courtis sad.

“Now- export momentum is

growing," Mr- Courtis said. Im-

ports have been holding down the

trade surplus, but if the yen weak-

ens and Japan's growth falters,

three-quarters of the Japanese im-

port drive will be closed down, he

noted.

GATT: Collapse of Montreal Talks Imperils Effort to Reform Trade
step up American farm export sub-

Tokyo MoveMay Stall G-7
Reuters

TOKYO — The resignation of Japan’s finance minister Kiichi

Miyazawa, which was announced Friday, is likely to make it more
difficult for the Group of Seven industrialized nations to hold an

early meeting next year, a senior Finance Ministry official said.

"If we have a new finance minister, he may be too preoccupied
with other matters to attend a G-7 meeting,” the official said.

Japan has already made dear that it sees no need for an early

meeting ot the Group of Seven and that policy has not changed with

Mr. Miyazawa’s departure, the official said.

Prime Minister Noboru Takeshita also took the post of finance

minister Friday after Mr. Miyazawa resigned over Ids involvement in

a share scandal. Mr. Takeshita is expected to name a new finance

minister around the end of the month in a cabinet reshuffle

The group, comprising Britain. Canada, France, Italy, Japan,

West Germany and the United Stales, is scheduled tohold talks next

April during a meeting of the International Monetary Fund and the

world Bank in Washington.

LBOs: Restraint Could Be Tricky

(Continued from first finance page)

benefits of interest deductibility

still go to corporations with more
modest ratios of debt to equity.

The macro-stability and micro-

fairness issues are related, of
course: One reason corporations

have become enamored of debt is

that the tax Laws make debt capital

cheaper. The best way out, accord-

ing to Mr. Greenspan and many
others, is to reduce the tax bias.

Congress might make corporate

interest payments only partially de-

ductible, while simultaneously low-

ering the tax on profits. Or it could

allow corporations to deduct divi-

dends as weD as interest from their

taxable profits, and find some oth-

er corporate source of revenue to

make up tbe loss.

Variations on this theme were
proposed by both tbe Carter and
Reagan Treasuries. But they
proved impossible to sell, argues
Joe Minarik of the Urban Institute,

because any shift in after-tax fi-

nancing costs between equity and
debt would create losers as well as
winners. And in Washington, po-
tential losers on specialized tax is-

sues can usually exercise veto pow-
er.

If tbe trend toward debt-based

corporate finance continues, how-
ever, that political gridlock could
come unstuck. The erosion of the

corporate tax base is bound to

make Congress edgy.

(Continued from page 1)

the 103-nation Montreal meeting

bad spectacularly failed in its prime

objective: giving new political im-

petus to the current effort to reform

the trading system, tbe 2-year-old

Uruguay Round of negotiations

undo* the aegis of tbe General

Agreement on Tariffs and Trade.

If that effort finally breaks

down, it is widely feared, the world

could be swept by a new outbreak

of trade wars and protectionism.

In an attempt to salvage as much
as possible from the wreckage, se-

nior officials, and as many minis-

ters as want to. are to meet in

Geneva in the first week of April.

Between now and then Arthur

DunkeL, director general of the Ge-
neva-based GATT, will hold con-

sultations to try to advance matters

in the four major areas that are still

under dispute — agriculture, tex-

tiles, the protection of intellectual

property and trade safeguards.

Meanwhile, provisional agree-

ments in the 11 areas in which real

progress was made in Montreal,

including trade in services, tropical

products and measures to strength-

en the GATT, will be put on hold.

That was insisted on by tbe Latin

American countries, who angrily

demanded application of the all-or-

nothing negotiating principle, un-

der which progress in individual

areas is dependent on advances in

all tbe others.

The Latin Americans, led by Ar-
gentina, are furious with the Euro-
pean Community and the United

States for allowing their farm dis-

pute to wreck the Montreal meet-

ing, as are other major agricultural

exporting nations like Australia

and New Zealand.

Michael Duffy, the blunt-spoken

Australian minister for trade nego-

tiations. said that the other agricul-

tural producers bad every right to

be “disappointed and angry" with

the Americans and Europeans.

Tbe failure by the world’s two
largest farm traders to settle their

dispute over farm subsidies meant
that "we are staring down the bar-

rel of an all-out agricultural trade

war,” he said Thursday night.

That threat was minimized by
Frans Andriessen, theECCommis-
sion’s vice president for agricul-

ture, who said he did not expea the

breakdown of the Montreal talks

"to have a direct effect cm world

market behavior.”

U-S. officials In Montreal, how-
ever, have constantly warned this

week that the U.S. Congress may

tidies if the European Community
does not agree to farm trade “disar-

mament."

Some trade officials warned that

/North-South" disputes between
industrial and developing countries
over textiles and intellectual prop-
erty, such as patents and copyright
could be just as hard to resolve as

the U.S.-EC conflict over agricul-

ture, particularly in the present bit-

ter drmate.

But there was no doubt in any-
one's mind on Friday that the en-
tire future of the Uruguay Round is

now hostage to tbe ability of Brus-
sels and Washington to resolve

their apparently irreconcilable
farm policy differences.

While the United States is ulti-

mately aiming for complete free

trade in agriculture, which would
benefit its efficient large-scale

farmers, the European Communi ty

cannot foresee the day when it will

be able to abolish all subsidies for

its much smaller producers.

As Mr. Andriessen and Willy De
Clercq, the top EC trade negotia-

tor, never tired of pointing out in

Montreal this week, the community
has 8 million fanners with less than

20 hectares (50 acres), compared

with about 400,000 in the United

States.

U.S. officials in turn insist that

they are not demanding an end to

all subsidies. The European Com-
munity could still give its fanners

direct income supports, provided

they do not boost production and

distort world trade.

The community does not believe

that income support can be "de-

coupled" from production subsi-

dies in this way. Besides, EC offi-

cials say, the cost of such an

operation would be prohibitive.

What the community fears, and

U.S. officials sometimes admit, is

that Washington is trying to de-

stroy the entire common agricul-

turalpolicy, which, for all its faults,

the European Community regards

as fundamental to social and politi-

cal stability in Western Europe.

Thus, while the community is

ready to discuss short-term mea-
sures to reform the common agri-

cultural policy and reduce subsi-

dies, which it says it is already

doing, it cannot accept tbe U2.
long-term objective.

The United States, on the other

hand, refuses to discuss the short-

term measures until the European
Community has agreed to the final

aim of free trade.
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Norway Plans to Scrap

UnpopularTax System

On Share Transactions

OSLO—The minority Labor government of

Norway announced Friday that it plans to drop

an unpopular share turnover tax next year.

The tax, of 1 percent of the value ofa transac-

tion split equally between buyer and seller, was
introduced at the start of this year. Brokers said

ithurt business in an already dull stock market

"The importance of the share turnover tax is

possibly exaggerated, but its signal effect is of

major psychological importance which we have
taken into conskteration,” Finance Minister
Gunnar Berge said at a news conference.

The plan to scrap the tax was included in
final budget proposals, whichnowgoJotpariia-
meotary approval.

The budget also proposes setting up a new
venture-capital firm, Norsk Venture A/S, in
which the stale will hold 49 percent. It will try to
raise money for industry.

J

Industrialists have complained that relatively
high interest rates and economic problems re-
sulting from depressed oil prices havecuuhdr
access to capital

; . . ’--r; j— gwrersp
ment is less optimistic about prices for Norwe-
gian North Sea oil Mr. Berge said he expected a
1989 price of 90 kroner($13.89). The estimate is
the original budget was 100 kroner.
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across ACROSS

© New Yak Times, ediled'by Eugene Mnl**kn

ACROSS DOWN
1 John
Webster's
"The Duchess
of

"

6 Ethereal ring

10 Trims away
15 Silent Lillian

or Dorothy
19 First victim's

namesakes
20 Askew
21 Rage
22 Engaged in

23" ?” asked
Tom
abstractly

25 “ said

Tom
divertingly

27 Spaghetti

wheat

28 Credulous

30 Raised strip

31 Falsify

32 Measures
34 Flatter, in a

way
36 Massive
38 Notice

40 **' said
Tom initially

42 Signal flares

43 Eagle plus two
44 Exclusively
45 Precise point

46 Played a shrill

instrument
47 “ said

Tom haltingly

50 "—— said
Tom
unsparingly

54 Wolfskin
55 Barley beard
57 Underdone

58

Friday

59 Knight or TV
memory

GO Tire print

62 The revenuers
63 Wall Street

figure
64 Levin or

Lansky
67 “ said

Tom grandly
60 Avifauna

70 Cut out of the

budget
71 Witticism
72 Priest, to

Pedro
73 " pig's

eye!"
74 Doughboys’

successors
75 Smell

77 Creek
78 "That's a

on me!" said

Tom freshly
82" ."said

Tom
dramatically

86" ."said

Tom
rhetorically

89 Gulf of Aqaba
port

90 Dutch airline

inits.

91 Roald or
Arlene

W: Or the Memory of Childhood

only vowd employed.

He claimed to have created the longest

palindrome in the world, using 5,000 charac-

ters; and he also wrote an anagrammatic

poem, using only the 10 commonest letters

in the alphabet

As for his latesLposthumous work. “W, or

the Memory of ChOdhood,” it, too, defies

conventional narrative rules. Told in alternat-

ing chapters, the novel actually consists of

two separate stories: the first deals with Per-

ec’s own chfidboodin Naa-occapiod France:

the second with a mythical island nation

called W, somewhere off Tiara del Fucsp.

The story of W, it seems, is an embellish-

ment of a tale written by the author when he

was 12 or 13. A kind of allegory about the

Nazi atrocities of World War n, it serves to

ntirrninaie the autobiographical portion of

the book by parable and indirection. The

past does not return to him in a liberating

rush of Proustian remnriscence; rather, it

has to be extracted painfully.

Sometimes, Perec observes, he does not

even know when he is telling ns the truth and

when he is giving us imaginative re-creations

of what really happened. We learn that the

author’s father enlisted the day war brake

out and in 1940 “was taken prisoner after

being wounded in the abdomen by machine-

gun fire or a shell splinter*’ and died. We
learn that his moths' sent him off with the

Red Cross to be evacuated from Paris and

that she was subsequently picked op during

a German raid, then interned at a camp m
Drancy, where she died in 1943.

_

Young Perec was adopted by relatives and

enrolled in a Catholic school. Although the

presence of soldiers and refugees made him

aware of the war, many of ms memories or

this period deal with conventional matters.

He says he has “no visual memory" of the

liberation or “of the waves of enthusiasm

Solution to Last Week’s Puzzle

92 Pallid

93 Mother Goose
dieters

95 " said

Torn
ravenously

98 Adduce
99 Silent Pola
100 Early show
101 Sources of ruin
103 Exist

104 Kin of strep

106 Acerbic

108 Throwaways
ever since Eve

110” "said
Tom playfully

113 "—," said

Tom
disarmingly

116 Brief note
117A Reagan

Attorney
General

118 De Valera's

republic

119 Make used to
120 Glut
121 IlMaled

favorite of

Elizabeth I

122 Hire out
123 Trifled

3 "—." said
.Tom
gracefully

l Coquettish

DOWN
1 Fairy queen
2 “At once,—

,

and yet a rose
full-blown”:

Herrick

4 Coquettish
5 Progeny
6 Cloche, e.g.

7 King of
comedy

8 Lake Erie city

near
Cleveland

9 Most
favorable
situations

10 Omega's
predecessor

11 Magnetic one

12

AJverio
(Rita Moreno)

13 Run to seed

14 Complacent
15 Tennis-

racquet
strings

16“— “said
Tom
automatically

17 Alley coup
18 Sweethearts

24 Encroached

26 Blunt refusal

29 “ said

Tom flatly

33 Sans others

35 Disney film:
1982

37 Pusher’s
customer

38 Grand in

scope

60 Powerful
person

61 Tramp
Vladimir in

"Waitingfor

Godot"

SSDonnybrook
64 Wise trio

65 Stairwell sign

66 " said

Tom privately

67 Maugham's—— Nesbit

68 Aba wearer

69 Ryan or
Tarum

71 Snack-bar
drinks

73 Red-handed

76 " said

Tom dolefully

79" ."said
Tom sagely

80 Not on the
rocks

81 River into

Donegal Bay

83 Winglike

84 Somewhat
tardy

85 Romans' 156

87 Pledge of

unity

88 Apparel

93 Symbols of

sluggishness

94 Xerxes's
realm

95 City near
Vesuvius

96 McGuffey
work

97

Okie
England

98 Melville's
“Benito

"

100 Russell, BaU
and Lansbury

102 Kind of game
for Nolan
Ryan

105 Like a
pussycat

107 Asunder

109 Kind of bet

111 Minuscule

112 Waco
nickname

114 Peevish fit

115 He's often
raised
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EUROPE NORTH AMERICA

' -A

By Georges Perec Translated by David

Bellos. 164 Pages. $16.95. David R. Go-

dine. Horticultural Hall, 300 Massachu-

setts Ave., Boston, Mass., 02115.

Reviewed by Michiko Kakutani

I
N France, a country that prizes formal-

ism and cerebral innovation in its arts,

Georges Perec (1936-1982) emerged as one
of the most daring and admired of contem-
porary writers. He was a longtime member
of Raymond Queneau’s literary society, Ou-
UPo, an international group of academi-

cians that specialized in anagrams palin-

dromes and other ward games; and his own
work attested to a similar taste for puzzle-

making. He wrote one novel without using

the letter e and another in which e was the

that accompanied and followed it and in

which it ismore than likelythatI tookpart”

Juxtaposed with Perec's stray is the dory

of W, an island society supposedly dedicat-

ed to the Olympian ideal, “a land where
Sport is king, a nation of athletes where

Sport and Hie unite in a single magnificent

effort." Competitions in track and field

events take place regularly between the is-

land’s four villages, and a strict Darwinism
appears to rule. Winners are riven sumptu-

ous feasts and privileges, while losers are

mocked, starved, sometimes even killed.

Further, this barbarism permeates the m-
tire social structure. Four out of five female

children are killed; the remaining girls grow

up to be raped by the winners of certain

competitions. AH manner of foul play is

allowed during these events and the island's

administration reinforces such unsports-

manlike behavior by perpetuating what is

known as “organized injustice.”

“It is necessary that even the best be

uncertain of winning; it is necessary that

even the feeblest be uncertain of losing,”

Perec writes. “Both must take an equal nsk
and must entertain the same insane hope of

winning, the same unspeakable terror of

losing.”

Ws institutional unfairness, of course,

comes to stand for the randomness and

moral chaos of the real world, and it unda:-

scores theterror experienced by Perec’sfam-

ily and the other victims of World WarH
In addition, specific parallels between W

and the Nazi regime are implied. None of
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these parallels are ever explicitly discussed

by Perec. There is an almost willful reluc-

tance on his part to connect the stray cfW
with the story of his own youth — a self-

conscious narrative strategy that in calling

attention to itself distracts the reader from

the larger moral questions raised by the

entire novel
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SPORTS

Oilers-Bengak Rematch

Will Have Both Roaring
The Bostonian Spumed Is One Angry Bostonian

•By Thomas George
New York Times Serrice

_
NEWYORK—They fumbled a

kickoff, then threw an interception,

thea wore sacked, with the ball
tnckung away and winding up as a
touihdowiL And then they gave up
a long touchdown drive.

“I looked around," ™id Jerry
Glihville, the Houston Oilers’

,

coach, still incredulous seven weeks
later,,“and it was 28-0 and we’re in
thej&rst quarter.'’

"Hut National Football League
ganac. which the Oilers lost, 44-21,

NFL PREVIEW

^^MpedOnSS on Oct

SS&hIebes:
^•^yvwr:

i-j; rrom dmrfiinp its

^^^.QnfaraceCmal
^roskin title -once 1981.
The Bengals hafe the league's

No. Jruuning atterfr

.
*nd theNa l pawltoSSS
dense is capabkffibig games, too:

t
ti gumng KWjsids rushing,

j
t^thelastlritiainSirt
•WPoants *o fewer than 20

* '/^^kJWanen Moon is

Ytf-^pd passer in the

\
p. Conference, behind

r TvPjm of the Bengals.W ^rhe has improved,”

RittirWhatpeophs forget is

raks without him. We
ly towards wtbombu*7-
tive mstilF* «t d»e edge. We
said Prince of those umpteen

itxiCryQfcpwnnatL And wc*rc

wards Iowa* "F*?*£
ofprotecti.

odds*makcrsralethc
point favorites.

^^L-rican Conference

OW) * New York
A 21-pant third quar-

“j^^jury theJets in die last

^“3* Oidoson hasten
C~_r21ames this year, and theW5b‘¥snn December road

Withder Meyer. Colts by 3.

aroundgeiesRaidas (7-7) atBof-

3): The Raiders have the

the wild, wild West: two

s and theyTl win their first

Mi title since 1985. The Bills

-lost two in a row and must
Greg Townsend of the Raid-

/wfensc, who has scored touch-

Rjs in his last two games, and

town of the offense. Brown is

jg a banner rookie season,

*ng the NFL in lrickoff-retum

ige (293 yards). He returned

^ards far a touch-

- ^enrcr (7-7) at Seattle (7-7):

v, ux* seem to play best when our

S- are against the wan," said

m “n Reeves, tire Broncos’ coach,

^ 8b finds Ids team's backs nailed

a ^finst the wall in this Sunday mgjn

I
qne. They win the diviaon if they

dp their final two games and the

|. Isidore lose once; the Seahawks

_ ih the draaon by beating Denver
<L the Raiders. Seahawks by 3.

PlUshggh (4-10) at San Diego

iJO): The Steetas have won three

pi fthe last four against theChargers
a* nd are fresh from handing Hous-

ton its fnst loss this season in the
Astrodome. Chargers by1

National Conference
New Orleans (9-5) at San Fran-

cisco (9-5): The Saints rank ninth
in the league in rushing defense,

allowing 108.4 yards a game. Cru-
cial for them, having lot four of
their last six games, is rejuvenating

the short, crisp passing attack.

Quarterback Bobby Hebert has
been under immense pressure re-

cently and the 49as, winners of

three straight and in the first match
between these teams, will hound
Hebert 49«s by 5%.

Detroit (4-10) at Chicago (11-3):

The Beats need the victory, with a

regular-season finale at Minnesota
left and only a one-gameM in

their quest for a fifth straight Cen-
tra] Division title. Tim McMahon,
nearly recovered from a knee injn-

M«Mgfe(8-6) at Phoenix (7-

7): The Eagles can win their fust

Eastern Division title since 1980 if

they win Saturday afternoon, win
again in the final* aptinef Dallas
and the New York Giants lose one
game, or if they they win onegame
and the Giants lose two. The Eagles

aresecond in the league in intercep-

tions with 28. The Cardinals have
lost three straight, and Neil Lomax
labored in the 44-7 loss to the Gi-

ants last Sunday. Cardinals by I.

Atlanta (5.9) at Los Angdcs
Rams flW)—The Rams have won
die last two meetings by 33-0

scores. They have the NFL leaders

in touchdowns (Greg Befl with 16),

receiving yards (Henry EDard with

1,248) ana touchdown passes (Jim
Everett with 26). Rams by 7.

Minnesota (10-4) at Green Bay
(2-12): “Our defense is scoring

points and winning gairu-c by it-

self,” said Wade Wilson of the Vi-

kings, who is doing iris part as the

NFC’s No. 1 passer. Bat one of the

Packers’ two victories came against

Minnesota. Vikings by 10.

Dallas (2-12) at Washington (7-

7): The Redskins have won four

straight in this «wi« and will start

Dong Williams at quarterback. The
Cowboys are on a dub-recard 10-

game losing streak. Redskins by 7lk

btercoaference

Tampa Bay (4-10) at New En-

gland (8-6): In beating Buffalo last

Sunday, the Bucsdid not commit a
turnover for the first tune this sea-

son. In this game, they must con-

tend with Doug Flctie, who is 9-0

in Sullivan Stadium asa starter (4-0

with New England and 5-0 with

Boston College). Patriots by 9.

Kansas City (4-9-1) at New York
Giants (9-5): The Giants are dos-
ing in an a second division title in

throe years, with a league-high 46
•sachymviflg helped. The Chirfsare

~ strong against the pass — having
allowed only 10 touchdown passes,

second fewest in the league — but
rank last in the league in rushing

defense. Giants by 9.

Monday Night

Cleveland (9-5) at Miami ($4):— The Browns have won three

straight; the Dolphins have lost five

straight for the first time since 1967.

This is the Browns’ first regular-

season game in Miami since 1970,

and they will find adub that is last

in the NFL in rushing and 26th in

total defense. Browns by 4.

Roger Clemens,

whom the Boston .

Globe, for one,

called "the ultimate

mgrate” for

criticizing the city.

United Press International

BOSTON — Roger Clemens, the star

pitcher of the Boston Red Sox, has strode

out with Bostonians by criticizing the “too

many obstacles’
1
to family life in the dty.

Even though, he said Thursday, his re-

marks were anned at the baseball team and

not Boston.

Those remarks, made Tuesday right in a
live interview with WCVB-TV, drew a re-

sponse from both fans and media that was
immediate and overwbdmingty critical of

the d^s former hero.

Columnists for both the city’s daily

newspapers took him to task Thursday.

“Gemens is the ultimate ingrate," said the

Boston Globe, calling Gemens’ complaints

“garbage” and ^ust an excuse for greed.”

The Boston Herald ran a picture of

Clemens, 26, on his car phone, with a

caption reading, “No one said it would be

easy: Roger Gemens dawns the life of a
baseball player in Boston is rough and
rigorous. He finds it grueling when he
drives his telephone-equipped 928

S

Porsche and it angers him when he and

teammate Bruce Hurst actually have to

carty (bear own luggage.”

The Herald also canceled a regular col-

umn written by Clemens, and fans

throughout New England did an about-

face on the cherubic-cheeked fastballer.

“What he raid was an insult to our read-

en regarding the dty of Boston,” said the

Hauld’s executive sports editor, Bob Sales.

“I believe in freedom of expression, and

he's entitled to his opinions, but I don't

thmir I should provide a forum for that

type of insult to our readers.”

Mike Lynch, the TV sports anchor who
conducted Tuesday’s interview, stud, ‘The

only more negative response weVe ever

gCrttenW anything was people complaining

when Howard Cosdl was an Monday
bfight Football."

Gemens won the support of Red Sox

fans in 1986, when he walked out of spring

training rather than accept the team’s sala-

ry offer. He was mehgitHe then for salary

arbitration, because he did not have

enough major league experience, but even-

tually signed a two-year contract for a
reported $1.7 million, plus incentives.

*Tbefans' attituderaw is the exactoppo-

site, with everybody enriching him," said

Sylvester, the talk-show producer for radio

station WHDH. “Everybody bade then

thought AcRed Sax were tryingtobecheap,

withrim.Bmpeopk watched that mtaview
the other night with their mouths open.”

So what had Gemens, 18-12 with a 233
ERA last season, said that was so terrible?

Trtvd, road trips and carryingyour lug-

gage around isn’t all fun and glory. There

are some things going an in Boston making
it a link bit tough as far as yon family.

“There’s too many obstacles there in

Boston. I’m not going to specify it right

here, but I know a lot of Red Sax people

know about it and I know everybody on
our team knows about it"

hi a series of interviews Thursday nigh*.

Gemens said, “I was talking about me Bos-

ton Red Sox in general and not the town of

Boston.” He added that “the fans" and “the

dty have been great tome. Why would I

have a home there if I didn't Hire the like

the way the family situation is in Boston
1?"

He said his comments Tuesday had been

riimityt at conditions for players’ wives at

76-year-old Fenway Park, and thathe was

referring to security and the need fpr a

better losureroom for wives and cnflmp.

with the San Diego Padres partly because

of the problems of the phiyotf families.

“Absohitdyabsurd," retorted thete^s
general manager, Lou Gorman, "‘hat be s

savinsnow is bewond me.” Gonnan said a

room for the players families recently was

refurbished, aim vehemently disagreed

that Hurst had twrngd down an offer from

the Red Sox for the reason Gemens gave,

“Bruce Hunt kft not because there was

no room for the wives and we mistreat the

wives,” said Gorman, but rather to be

closer to his family in Utah.

Even Larry Bird, the basketball Boston

Critics' superstar, was drawn into tire con-

troversy.

Asked about Ckmens’s comments, he

gain, “it’s not a tough place to live for me.

m tdl you one thing: They’re going to

have to kick me out of Boston if they want

me to leave. I love it hoe."

*><****«»
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Tyson-BrunoOnAgain

But Rooney’sNow Out
V .

•'S,

' ,4;
•

SURFSUP—Mark Foo of Hawaii, who wot the QracksHver Etkfie Aikan Memorial meet, streaked across a 20-foot wave off Oahu.

The Associated Press

LAS VEGAS — Mike Tyson’s
on-agam, off-again titlp. defense

against Frank Bruno is apparently

on again, at least fornow. But with-

out the heavyweight champion’s
longtime trainer Kevin Roomy.
Tyson's manager, BQ1 Gaytan,

confirmed' Thursday that final

agreements were being drawn op
for the fight to be held Feb. 25 at

the Las Vegas Hilton. An an-

nouncement of the bout is expected

sometime next weet

The new fight date is the latest

wrinkle in a bool that has been
announced and postponed five

times, while Tyson has done Ins

battling outside the ring with his

estranged wife, actress Robin Gi-
vens, Us manager and others.

“There are agreements bring
prepared,” Qeyton said. “I flunk

SIDELINES

$1 MiOiozi Steroid Ring Said Broken
COLUMBIA, South Carolina (AP)—RAR Wholesale Phannacenti-

calCo. Inc, of Spartanburg, South Carolina, and SynconPhannaoeuticals

Inc. of Sndlville. Georgia, their presidents and three other persons were

indicted Thursday for allegedly manufacturing and distributing more
than $1 million of steroids to body builderc and other athletes in several

states.

The44-count indictment by a Columbia grandjury said all but one of

the defendants participated' in a conspiracy to manufacture and sell

steroids from March 1985 to at least July 1987. Assistant UJL Attorney

General John R. Britan said the steroids were labeled and distributed

under the names of nonexistent European companies.

For the Record
Frank Leyden, who began coaching the NBA's Utah Jazz seven years

ago, suddenly quit Friday, citing personal reasons; the team said an

assistant, Jeny Sloan, would take over as coach. (AP)

Tracy Rocker, the Auburn defensive tackle who the day before had
won the Outland Trophy as U.S. college football's best interior lineman,

won the Lombardi Award as the best collegiate lineman. (UPf)

The University of Kansas basketball team, banned from NCAA post-

season play because of rules violations, can participate in the 1989 Big

Eight Tournament, the conference ruled. (l/P/J

IOCtoBar

Participants

In S. Africa
The Associated Press

VIENNA — The Intouational

Olympic Committee's Executive

Board adopted measures Friday to

withhold Olympic eligibility from

anyone who taxes part 'in athletic

competition in South Africa.

In Rome, the Italian Olympic
Committee's president, Amgo
Gaitai, said that Italy is likely to

sign an agreement with the Soviet

Union— similar to the recent ac-

cord between the Soviet Union and
the United Stales—on the annual

testing of athletes for illegal drugs.

The IOCs board, in addition,

said international sports federa-

tions shorid teD their Olympic ath-

letes not to go to Sooth Africa after

competing in the Games.
The measures, drawn up by the

MullerWins First Downhill

Alter Girardelli Quits Race
United Press fniematkmal

VALGARDENA, Italy— Peter

MflUex of Switzerland won Friday

the mneh-ddayed first men’s down-

hill race this World Cop season,

spoiling an attempt ty Canada’s

Rob Boyd to win ms third straight

downhfll on the Saidong coarse.

Mailer, at 31 the oldest downhill

racer on the arrant, got his 19th

triumph in the speciality with a
time of 2 minutes, .51 seconds.

Boyd, the surprise winner at Val

Gardena the past two years, looked

only shriufy disappointed as MQSer
bested his leading time an a course

that got fasteras the raring went on.

Marc GirarddH of Luxembourg
bad left Val Gardena on Thursday

night after his father-coach chal-

lenged the fairness of a draw that

made his son the first to start

Hus World Cap champion in

1985 and 1986 had won tins sear

Thursday's” practice runs for the

two consecutive downhills at Val
Gardena on Friday and Saturday.

AnninAssingerriAustria, start-

ing31st finished second in 2:00.69.

Boyd held on for third in 2:00.79.

The defendingWodd Cup cham-
pion and current points leader, Pir-

mm Zurbriggen of Switzerland,

placed fourthm 2.-00.89.

Friday’s race first was set for last

August in snowless Las Lenas, Ar-
gentina. It was moved to Val (Th-
ere, France, but was canceled by
bad weather last weekend and
moved to Italy.

Mike wants the fight I want the

fight and the promoters want the

fight I believe the deal will be

made.”
Hnton executive John Giavenoo

said he expected contracts to be

signed this weekend.

The fight apparently will take

place without promoter Don King,

who has befriended Tyson and is

trying to get the fighter signed to an

exclusive promotional contract

“Don King is not involved in this

deal," Gaytan said, adding that he

did not expect King to try to sabo-

tage the fight

“I thmk Don at tins time is in

favor of the fight” he said.

Tyson is suing Cayton over bos

refusal to allow the fighter to sign

the contract with King, and Cayton
has been HmKng with intermediar-

ies to set up the Bruno fight be-

cause Tyson isn’t talking to Us
manager. Cayton earlier said he

won’t allow Tyson to sign the con-

tract with King because terms are

the worst he has ever seen.

Tyson told theNew York Post in

Friday’s editions that “1 don't have

a trainer now. That’s the way I kxA,

at him. But you can say that Kevin

really fired himself- It’s over.”

Tyson was apparently angered

by Rooney’s latest comments
about the fighter and Givens, and

about Given’s mother, Ruth Roper.

Earlier in the wed: Rooney said in

television and newspaper inter-

views that be thought it would be

“agood idea" if Tyson and Givens
began dating again.

“Doesn’t Kevin know what I

went through with those women?”
Tyson said. “Kevin talks like Ruth
isagood person. Sheand Robin are

both witches. How many times did

I tell him to only worry about me
«nrf him?

“Kevin is out now,” Tyson said.

“He is out. HIget another trainer.”

1# IOC’s special commission on
apartheid at the end of a week of Tf! Ynnth* C^nujoth

1 BASKETBALL 1 SKIING V'tjKjl meetings of the IOC and the Asso-

datum of National Olympic Com-

tin a Political Web

*****
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BASEBALL
Amarton Loom

BOSTON—Trand Sollw Owen, shortitap-

d Dan GaMar. pltcMr. to Montreal for

m Oooan. nltchar, and Lutf Rlvwna. In-

idar.

California—

A

imouncod ana-rear Imm
tension tnr the Palm Serirm City Council

ttw auNMItan basabafl mason.

SEW YORK--Sant Hal Morris. auHWdtr.
irlaM to Coiumtxn. International Leaoua.

Notional Looms
PHILADELPHIA—Traded PhH Bradley,

IflsWar. to Balttmara far Ken Howell and

odon Dillard. Pitcher*.

JAfi FRANCISCO—Traded Mflut AMrete,

wAder, to Montreal tor Tracy Janes, out-

NBA Standings

. BASKETBALL
i* '

' National Basketball AstOdaHan
*3 IBA—AnnouncedthatMiamiArenawinbe

t at mo NBA AJVSIar Gmne.
* i FOOTBALL
V ' Natteml Feoftwd Lravue
<(

. -REEN bay—

S

toned Chits Mandarine,

" u.
9 KANSAS CITY—Jock Steadman, orwml-

* •' d.restaned;JimSchooLPOnenilmanager,
I not return next year.

H HOCKEY
13 Nattaaa] Hadnt League

'HILADELPHIA-Aonilnad Mao Martha,
w onsomwn. from Mliwtesota lor mih-raund
* V draft (rich.

O' *ITTSBURGH—Sent Kevin Stevens, left

* to. to Mukeaen. International Hockey
1

ague.» COUJEOK
BORNINOSIDE—Named Dave Dolefiloot-

**
II coach.

28 YEW MEXICO—Jack startoatootbalf oe-

nlve coordinator, and Gary Zauner. anta-

'"J

1 if coach In choree of saedai teams and

H -tORTHEAST CONFERENCE—Mount «.
T yy*i will lain conference StorHna with 1PEL

woKin.M UN DIEGO STATE—Nomad Barry Lamo
3 ; tensive coonUnatorj Curtis Johnson wide
P* .wlveri coach; Brel Ingalls mining boctoi
M dchi Dm Lav offensive coanflnetor. and

Tanara Itohr ends coach,
W' SOUTHERN METHODIST—Todd Aleetth

**•. guard, anil basketbau team,
ma AithERN Marino Caeam resloned asw)R»n coach Iwf win reaiain ottMlettracAr.
•*' ,'EXAS CHRISTIAN—Named BM CHHWl
c itoaii offenslse coordinator.

ASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division

W L PC* CB
New York 12 6 Mt —
PhltadetoMa 12 * Ml —
Boston • IB AM 4

New Jersey 7 IS JE to
Charlotte 4 71 XI *Vi

Washington 4 72 J» 7
Central Dtetskn

Detroit 14 4 ,778 —
Cleveland 72 4 750 I

AHama 12 4 MJ 2

Milwaukee I 7 J33 «vy

Oilman I t 471 5U
Indiana 3 12 .IBS 70

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Mvision

W L Pet. Ol
Utah II j 417 -
Dallas 70 6 £25 Vi

Damar 17 7 All V»

Houston 11 J7V 1

Sen Antonio 4 IB J75 4Vi

Miami 0 14 BD to

I 7 ffl to
I 1 471 5ft

3 13 .IBS 70

Utah II 4 447 -
Dallas 10 4 425 VS

Denver 11 7 All V»

Houston II I 571 I
San Antonie 4 IB J75 <Vb

Miami O 14 M to
Pacific Divtslm

LA Lakers 14 3 JQ4 —
Phamta ? t S39 5

Seattle t a 539 5

Portland I I 5H 5ft

Golden State 7 0 A2B iVt

LA Cltoners 7 II J» 7VS

Sacramento 3 12 ZOO IB

THURSDAY'S RESULTS
Milwaukee M 25 28 2B-109

New York 23 21 23 14-1

U

Hewmcn 7-15 3-3 20. Ewing 6-1 7 5-4 17; Cum-
irdnos 9-72 «-U 24. Krvsffcowfak 7-to « If.

SHuna 8-20 3-5 19. Rebounds: Milwaukee 56

(Krvsttocmrtok 701, New Yor* 54 (Jackson 10).

Assists: Milwaukee 2fl(Pressav 9).New York

24 (Strickland 6).

CtouetaMd 91 32 3B 14—101

San Antoaie 27 19 II *1— 9S

HOCKEY
NHLStandings

WALES CONFERENCE
Patrick Division

rENNIS
~ + WOMETTS FEDERATION CUP
p

. (te Metooarne)

, Ouartarftoats

" « Soviet Union Z Spain I

J arlisa Savchenko. Soviet lMan.def. Con-
*

' la Martinez, Spain, f-t (MJ. M.
.ronts Sanchez. Spain, del, Natalia Zver-

“ i^Sovief Union, 7-6 (H». M.
ovchenko and Zvereva def. Sanchsz ad
ortktoz. +6. 6< 6-4.

Canada XSwedeaB
~ ill Hethartmitan. Canada deL Marta
" teMHund. Sweden. 4-3. 7-i (FT).

Jten Keiesi. Canada dif-Ootorlna Lindo-

„ i. Sweden. 64. 60.
p

.eleslond Htthoriitttitod4tUndavl*tand

„ Via Ltndstranu 6-3, 64
” Cieawslevakla Z Denmark »

TjtoOka zrubokova Cxeehostovafcla def-

J!
rtn Piastek. Denmark.M *4
Mena Sukaua CuchaslavaUa deL Tine

tewr-Larsea Denmark. 6* 64.

%l««iNovotnaandJanaftHtfstovaCzecho-

Nwoftto. del. SeBever-Lareen and Henrietta

- her-htelsea Denmor*. 60. 6-4.

« L T PIS. OF OA
Pittsburgh 16 IT 1 33 132 123

NY Ranger* IS 11 3 33 122 112

Wateilnetaa U 12 3 29 91 101

PMMtotpttte 13 17 2 28 150 117

New Jersey 8 1J 4 22 R7 10S

NY istenriers 7 18 2 16 88 115

Adams Division

Manlreal IB 9 5 41 128 163

Boston 12 11 7 31 tfl 91

Buffo la i: IS 2 26 108 122

Hartford 12 14 1 25 IN W
Quebec 9 19 2 28 106 M3

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Nerrts Otvlstoa

W L T PM. GF GA
Detroit 14 9 4 12 no 105

St. L6uta II 11 4 26 81 89

Toronto 11 15 1 23 89 189

Minnesota 9 14 3 23 89 106

Chicago 6 IB 4 16

Imvtfce Division

112 141

Calgary 21 4 4 46 131 75

Los Angeles 18 18 1 37 1ST 120

m i 17 10 3 37 140 119

Winnipeg il 9 S 27 105 102

Vancouver 11 14 5 27 99 •6

THURSDAY’S RESULTS
Bottato 2 1 M
totfan 1 I V-

2

Tucker <91. HOOUO (SI. Napier (S), Amlel

Daugherty 6-77 IW7 23. Harper 18-90M 21 i

Dawkins 9-15 7-1 19. Robertson 6-16 M 71
Rebaaods: Cleveland « (Nance 12), San An-
tonia 39 (Brtcfcawski IB). Assists: Ctovekmd
14 (Price 4). Sen Antonia 23 (Robertson 71.

Houston n 32 IB 26—414
LA. Clippers 32 33 26 29—124
Dallev 1621 4-S 36. Manning 10-15 64 24.

Beniamin 61261324; Otaluwon 162611-1417.
Thorpe 69 2-2 14, BJohnson 66 M 14. Rt-

tonmds: Houston55 (Otaluwon 17). Los Ange-
les 44 (Manning. Beniamin 9). Assist*: Hous-
ton 27 (oiaiuwaa Flovd 6). Los Angeles 38

(Nixon 20).

U.S. College Results

EAST
Brooklyn CoL 97, ProH 39

Fairfield 75. Manhattan 57

SOUTH
Ata-BIrmlnghom 87. Alabarna Si. B
Alabama 79, Virginia Tech 76
Austin Peav 110. Ala.-Huntsville 76

Otodel 71. Allen 45

L5U 91, MCNeese SL 89
Louisville 01. W. Kenlucky 49

VMI 96, E. Mennonlie 50

MIDWEST
Bawling Green 76, Findlay 72

Marquette B2. St. Thomas, Fla. S6

Purdue B8. Connecticut 73

SOUTHWEST
Arizona St. BL Texas Teeti 75

Artu-ume Rock 91. Cotorado 64

Hardln-Sbnmans B0. W. New Mexico 60

Louisiana Tech 94, Oral Roberts B7, OT
Rice KL Southern U. 10
Soulfieni MeflL 63. FtorTda Saufhem 56

PAR WEST
Air Force 71. Waba St. 57

Fullerton SI. 6B. San Diego 66

Oklahoma 100. New Mexico 96

San FrancKco 99. Chico SL 66
Utah 66. Weber SI. 63

161: Kaiper it). Jannev (101. Shots on pool:

Buffalo (an Lemdln) 16104-28; Boston (an

PUPPO) 1610-4—26.

K.Y. Rangers 2 2 t—

4

Harttgrd 0 2 8-4
Young (Bl.Frands IIOl.Dtoeen (lBl.Wlbon

(9), Martin (4),- Lnfleur 19), Sondstrom (11),

Greschner (1), Granola (IS). Shots on goal:

New York (on SJdarfclewla) 8-611—25; Hari-

totd (on Freese) 7-14-12—33.

Pmsburah 2 fl 1—3
Pkltedeteh la 1 1 1—4
Wells <11. Eklund (71, Ektend (». Tacchal

<161; Quinn (161. CoHev (10). Lemleia <26).

Shots aa gaol: Pittsburgh (on Hextotl) 7-16

13-00; pmtodetoMa (anBarrasso) 16124—22.
Montreal 2 12-5
It. Laois 18 8—1

Ktane (7). Ghettos <4L CLtmteux (IS).

Richer IB). Smith (19); Hrkae (9). SUMS an
goal: Montreal ion MOtonl 1244-33; St.

Louis (on Hsvworo) 1612-13—40.
Edmonton 8 2 1-3
Cotearv 2 8 3-5
Gllmour (B), Nlevwendyk (20), Hnflnp (H),

MeCrtmnwn (3), Locb <11)5 Hvddy (7), La-
combe (8). Carson (23), Shota ea goal: Ed-
monton (an Vernon) 67-7—20; Calgary (an

Puhrl 7-84-31.

Winnipeg 4 18 8-5
Las Anodes 13 18-5
Tandll (7),Allison (5).NictioitB(33),Taneia

IB). Gretxkv (23); Duncan (7), Eiieti (12).

Addon (7),Hunter (3). Oiausson (6).Shots on
goal: window Ion Healv) 14-612 *-34: Las
Anodes (an Redcflc*) 1611-11-1—37.

World Cup

MEITS DOWNHILL
(At VM Gardena, Italv)

I. Peter Muller, Switzerland, 2:0051

Z Annin Asslnger, Austria 2:0069
. Rob Bava Canada 2:0029

4 Plrmln Zurbriggen. Switzerland. 2:0089
5. Patrick Orttleta Austria 2:8131

. Hcmlore Tauscher. W Germany. 2:0138
7. Markus wasmeter. w Germany. 2:8142
B. Emin Resch. Austria 2:01.48

9. Peter wlrnttiargor, Austria 2:01 JO
10. Prani Helnzer. Switzerland. 2:0181
it. Loanhrd Stock. Austria 2:01-65

12. Helmut Hattehner. Austria 2:01.74

11 Michael Malr, Italy. 2:0177
14. Gerard Ptottenbldiler, Austria 2:0171
15. Brian Stemmle, Canada 2:0183

OVERALL STANDINGS
l. Zurbrlaaaa 62 points

Z Mare Glrardeni, Luxembourg, as
3. Muller, 25
4. wasmeter and Hans Ena Austria 21

6. Assbieer; Rudolf Nlertlch, Austria:
Franck Piccard. France; Leonora Stock,
Austria: and Janas Nilsson, Sweden, 20

II. Hubert Strail, Austria 19

12. Rob Boyd. Canada and Paul AcostaSwtt-
zerlend. 15 each

mittces, would apply to ail federa-

tions. But officials said they were

especially concerned with two
sports that retain formal ties to

South Africa, tennis and gymnas-
tics.

The IOC expelled South Africa

in 1970 and virtually every sport

has barred its athletes from com-
peting there because of the nation’s

apartheid polities.

Both measures, if adopted byr the

more than two dozen federations

that govern Olympic sports, would
only amity to events after the adop-

tion, officials said.

“Ibis would not be retroactive,”

said Kevan Gosper, an IOC board
member from Australia. “It’s sim-

ply a method with which we can

signify that the Olympics are

BASEBALL

Last month, 14 U.S. trade and

field athletes, plus three coaches,

competed in three meets in South

Africa.

. The Associated Press

CORAL GABLES, Florida — The political sanc-

tions that bar South Africans from most international

athletic competitions apply even to physically dis-

abled youngsters on an integrated tram, IS youths

have learned after rasing funds to Oy here to compete

in the Junior Orange Bowl games.

Their hopes far a last-minute change of policy

having been dasbed, the four days of swimming, track

and field and other events at Mhmri-area paries began

Thursday without them.

The IS athletes, five of whom are blade, were

banned from the Sports Ability Gaines because VS.
and international polkaes, aimed at the Pretoria gov-

ernment’s policy of apartheid, would prevent the other

athletes from competing if the South Africans did,

Junior Orange Bowl officials said.

The athletes were devastated. Said Joebert Jaded.

18, of Cape Town, a swimmer with an artificial leg: “I

fed like a bird caught in a cage.”

David Bercuson, chairman of the sponsoring JOB
sports-ability committee, said be was told by The
Athletics Congress, the U.S. governing body for track

and field, that other teams couldn’t participate if the

South Africans did. Their presence also would jeopar-

dize JOB’S sponsorship of the Sports Ability work!
championships set far Miami next year.

their trip afte^^^wm^led^ers out wtnddiwide
in Augnk, announcing the games. Gloria Burns, exeo
utive director of the Junior Orange Bowl, said the

announcement didn’t constitute an invitation, but that

the South Africans had interpreted it that way.
Bercuson said the youths were told before (hey kft

South Africa that they couldn't compete.
“Yon can't tdl these ldds they can’t go to Miami

after they’ve raised their money/ said Meuzo Banish,
executive director of the SoothAfrican Sports Associ-

ation for the Physically Disabled.

“When we heard they woe coming, we tried to wotk
something out,” Bums said. “But what it came down to

is: South African citizens may not participate. Period.”

They would be allowed to see south Florida as

tourists, she said.

“We’re doing all we can for them, getting them
tickets for Parrot Jungle and Metrazoo and places like

that,” Bums said. But, she added, the restrictions have
kept her group from even providing rides so they can
watch the athletic events they came to participate in.

“We’re hoping someone in the community will

volunteer to provide that,” Bums said.

Free Agent Confrocts

Noton Rymy Ranvirx— 1 v*ar, 13million (2
roars, >37 mlllkxi): 5200000 ilgnkio bonus,
S1A million salary, cotton nA million or
SSOOOOO buyout.

Bruai Hurst, Padra — 3 Years, S&2S ml).

I ten: S4CKMM0 stoning bonus, sotartes at SU
million. S1J million, >175 million.

Steve Sax. Yankaas— 3 years, M million:

S5BIUM0 stoning bonus, solar l«>«l Sl.l million,

>9011000, SIS million.

Mike Moora Aililencs— 3 veors. 5195 mil-
lion; smooo stoning bonus, satarles of

sunsjna sunum su minion.

scan FtetCber, Rangers— 3 rear*. 535 miL
lion (< years. 547 million): salaries of 51 3
million, si miiHon.SU mlliLm,option 51.2 mil-

lion or 5400080 buyout,

Andy Homklms Yankees—3 yootj.su mlF
llan; 6400400 stoning bonus, salaries of
EHMOO. SI million. SIA minion.

Mika Marshall. Dodgers— 3 roars. 515 m||.
lion : 5300X00 slonlra bonus, salaries of 51 mii-
Han, 51 minion, >17 million,

Dave Heodersoa, Athletics — 3 years. 5U
million: OOOJW signing bonus, satartss of

5750000, 5750000. 51 million.

Tam Ntedeafasr, Mariners—2 vears.5173
million (3 years. SZ6 million): salaries of

S800000L 5806800. OPflOT 51 million or 5150400

buyout. Option year vests autamaNcallv Hhe
ottdws In 50 nemos in 1990.

Jeffrey Leonard. Manasri— 2 years. SITS
milnan (3 Veers, 524 million): Martas at
1000003. SSOOlOOOl eotton 5) million or SIMQOO
buyout. Option year vests automat Icollv H be
has 960 Ptoit appearance* In 1990.

Days LaPotnl, Yankees — 3 rears,
A.S75JM: salariesof 5825,0001ttSUaObSMnML
Jssse Orosco, ledtans—2years.$14734)00 (3

years. S3J7MC0); 590000 stonbig bonus, sola,

rtesof 5802006 SB2SJM0, option S890A80L Option
year votes autamaNccdiv H he pitches in 53
BamesIneHtterwarorlntSoamesbobiyeonL

lota walk. Pirates— 3 wars. S2J million:

rotaries of nOOJHO, U9U00, SSSILODO.

Tom Herr,PtflHes—2vaan.5145 million.'

salaries el 025000. 5825401
Rick Mauler. ReOs—2years.5140million:

sedartes of 57NUML 5790000.
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La Coupole Re-Opens

Chicago’s StarMecca Lee Smith’s Raft of Appalachian Novels
By Lawrence I. Shulruff

New York Tuna Sower

Chicago — waiiy Baby**.

retired from bis job as maitre

(fhfitd of the Pump Room, domed

a hlarir tuxedo and smiled as he

sipped Champagne in the same

room where be bad served it to

Marilyn Monroe, John Wayne,

T ana Turner and Clark Gable.

The Pump Roan — Gucagp's

mast famous restaurant and celeb-

rity Hannt — was cdebratnig its

50th anniversary. And Babycfa was

harfr for dinner, this time as a

guest. “From the moment the

Pimm Room opened it was fabu-

lous, a room *or the stars," said

busboy when it opened in 1938.

To celebrate its anniversary, tin;

restaurant has been regaling pa-

trons with a wide range of events: a

reonion dinner for former employ-

ees, a tribute by Mayor Fiync
Sawyer *nd a dinner in the Pump

Room's honor.

It also was host for a fund-raiser

for the Chicago Academy for the

Arts in which Booth One — the

Pump Room’s most coveted table

— was auctioned to a real estate

developer. The booth gained noto-

riety shortly after the Pump Room
opened when the actress Gertrude

Lawrence dined there for 90 con-

secutive evenings. Booth One has

remained Chicago’s pre-eminent

celebrity showcase.

For ml its pomp and history, the

Pump Room is most famous for its

customers. The picture gallery near

the entrance features pictures of

Jerry Lewis embracing Jimmy Dur-
ante; Robert Wagner and Natalie

Wood as newlyweds; Humphrey
Bogart and his new bride, Lauren

Bacall, with the restaurant’s

founder, Ernest Byfidd, in Booth

One; lira MhmeUi at 12 having

rfimuT with her mother Judy Gar-

land. The chfld actress Margaret

O'Brien woe lipstick for the tint

time at the Pump Roan. Ronald

Reagan and Jane Wyman cooed

there. Elizabeth Taylor dined there

with four of her husbands. Scenes

from the movie "My Bodyguard”
were filmed there.

Phil COLLINS developed the

title of his first solo album. "No
Jacket Required,” after he was re-

fused seating for faffing to meet the

dress code. (The restaurant lata

sent Collins a paisley jacket as a

good-will gesture, but he never re-

turned.)

Oprah Winfrey, the tdeviaon
talk show host, said, “The Pump
Room is Chicago. Before I moved
here, this was the only Chicago
restaurant I had heard of. Frank
Sinatra sings about the place. No
matter where you go, people know
about the Pump Room."

White other restaurants across

the United States are known far

catering to the culinary tastes of the

glitterati, the Pamp Room has

drawn notables in a city not known
fa its rich and famous.

When Byfield opened the

Pump Room a half century ago in

the Ambassador East Hold, his

plan was to build a “celebrity pal-

ace" much Kke the Pimp Roan of

18th-ce&auy Bath, England, hi the
restaurant’s early days, Byfidd
would send a Hmousnc to union
Station to meet celebritieswho had
to stop in Chicago during layovers

on their way to Hollywood by
train. Notables would be whisked
to the Pump Room, fated and re-

turned in time to catch the train.

“If a star were amring to Chica-
go, they would come to the Pump
Room,” said Stanley Paul, the res-

taurant’s hamflearW from 1964 tO
1973.

Despite the Pump Roan’sprom-
inence, Paul said the restaurant

would have failed had it not been
taken over by its present owner.
Richard. Mdman.
Melman first visited the Pump

Room in 1975. He left unim-
pressed. “I thought it was old and
tattered and not doing a good busi-

ness," he recalled. Several months
later be owned it_

"Forme it was a location, a great

space, a great room,” he said. "To
be honest, I didn’t realize what I

had at the time.” The first time he
ate at the restaurant was the night

he bought it. He sat in Booth One.

Refurbishing the Pump Room
took eight months and cost

$750,000. As part of the overhaul,

Mdman expanded the bar, added a
caffe, and replaced the booths, in-

duing Booth One. In his first year

operating the Pump Roan, reve-

nues increased from $800,000 to

$7.4 nwtlinfi, Melman said.

He said it is the “sprit” of the

room thatdraws people. "It is like a
museum,” he said. “A lot of people

come by because they want to say

they have been there, to be where a
little bit of history was made.”

By Ken Ringle
Washing rott Post Service

F ICTION has always trans-

ported die novdist Lee SnntL
Sometimes fiteraDy. During her

years at Hoffins College she be-

came so enthralled wim Hwile-
berry Ran (hat she and her dass-

matesbiult a raft and floated down
the Mississippi River.

The trip, she says, “was really

wonderful” but, hire much in life,

“turned oat to be something com-
pletely other than we meant for it

to be.” So irresistible did the

Huckleberry Girls prove to the

media that “by the timewe got to

New Orleans we were met by the

Preservation Hall Jazz Band on a
tugboat and die mayor and all

this stuff. People were dropping

roses out of helicopters. We had
become media junkies," with

Mark Twain forgotten.

Fa Smith, 44,now riding a raft

of critical praise for her eighth

book, "Fur and Tender Ladies,”

the river journey proved a cau-

tionary lesson, as hilariously pro-

found and prescient as any
learned by the Appalachian char-

acters who people her tales.

Throughout an impressively pro-

ductive 20-year writing career,

she has pointedly shrunk from the

son of book-tour-and-talk-show

frenzy through which so many
writers trumpet and define them-

selves in the media age.

“I think you have to,” she said.

"Otherwise you’d become so self-

conscious you’d be just sort of

embalmed at a very young age.

Don’t you think?”

To talk to Lee Smith is to get a

lot ofquestions Hire that, all asked

with a kind of seductively ingenu-

ous mischief At least half her

sentences start out as statements

but end up as questions, her voice

rising for affirmation at the final

clause like a butterfly net hosted
to snag a thought—or a laugh

—

on tbe wing.

In her years temrhmg is Ten-

nessee ami Noth Carolina, “I

was always the one who would
drive the car to {tick up the visit-

ing writer? And you realize how
soon these people beoome paro-

dies of themselves? It’s very terri-

fying. [They] just seem somehow
to have lost themselves along the

way.

"It’s a lot easier to write books
than to figure out bow to deal

with having written them, how to

live your life in any kind of rea-

sonable way? It’salways a lot eas-

ier for me to write a book than to

livemy life. Probably one reason I

write them.”

It’s not that Smith completely

escaped public notice. Her first

book, “Tbe Last Day the Dog-

bushes Bloomed," won her a

Book-of-the-Month Club writing

fellowship in 1968. Her third, a

hilarious look at small-town

Americana “Fancy Stint”

sort of secret—personal, histori-

cal a mythic, while Smith has
made so little money from fiction

that riie uses deposit slips fa
business cards (“1new make any
deposits,” she explains), critics

havealways loved herwok, regu-
larly listing her high among the
tampacrop ofNew South novel-
ists that sprouted in the 1970s and
’80s.

Lee Smith was boro, likemany
of her stories, in Grundy, a gritty

mans and married and that was

just sort of tbe end.”

Jane Russell?

“WeO, we went to the movies a

Lql My unde Curt owned the

movie theater, and Ijust thought

she was glamorous. Sueand Adlai

were two ofmy major figures.”

While Smith was a town girl,

somewhat removed from die pov-

erty and laborwars that frequent-

lyswept the coalfields, “therewas

onlyone school andwe allwent to

.ar ’s

Sfrtsv;

Lee Smith’s novels

evoke with unsentimental,

sometimes gothic,

richness a region in flux

between the beauty.

wisdom and horrors oi the

parochial past and the

homogenized, if wildly

comic, banality of

contemporary America.

(1973), was optioned far films

several times, most notablyby the

director Milos Forman and David
SnycirinH far a never-made pic-

ture that was to star Warren Beat-

ty. Her fifth, “Oral History”

( 1983), was turned intoaplay that

is now bang made into a five-part

miniseries Tot PBS’s "American

Playhouse.” Her seventh, “Fam-
ily Linen” (1985), is being script-

ed as a CBS movie.

Smith’s novels evoke with un-

sentimental, sometimes gothic,

richness a region, a people and a

culture in flax between the beau-

ty, wisdom and horrors of the

parochial past and the homoge-
nized, if wildly comic, banality of

contemporary America. In the

mmmtain culture of the past, her

women gather Queen Anne’s lace

and Saint Johnswoft in highland

meadows; in today's, they gather

groceries at the Piggly Wiggly. In

"Fair and Tender Ladies,” hero-

ine Ivy Rowe lakes a lover who
gathers bees and honey from the

wild. In “Family Linen,” Myrtle’s

lover is an extennmator who
drives a car topped with a huge
iron bug. And powering almost

every book in some way is some

little town in the southwest Vir-

ginia coal fields hard by the Ken-
tucky border. Smith’s father runs
the Inral dime <lfiw and has all his

life. Her grandfather was county
treasurer Tor 50 years.

“Very few people live there

who aren’t from there,” she says.

“You can’t imaginehow insolar it

is. But my motter was what they

refer to in Grundy as a ‘foreign-

er.’ ” Shewas from Chincoteague,

at the otherend of tbe state. “And
my father was always kind of a

maverick. He had gone away to

William and Mary to play foot-

ball (me season and acquired

some notions. They were in their

late 30s when I was bean and all

their friends’ children were al-

ready grown. And I was an only

child. So I grew up kind of weird

“Only children have a lot of

time alone, and all I ever did was
read and write. One of the first

thing* I remember writing—my
father still has it — was about
Adlai Stevenson. He was one of

my idols. And I wrote this story

about Adlai Stevenson and Jane

Russell going west in a covered

wagon. And they became Mor-

ihat People were always getting

killed. There were people whose
fathers would be kmed or then-

brothers shot I have a real high

tolerance for violence in a funny

kind of way because of that”

There were other lessons as

wdL “I remember showing these

coal none kids how a flush laflet

waked. They would just die to

came overandwe would flush the
toilet for them ’cause they had
never seen one. And my best

friend was pregnant in the nmth
grade? Sroff lflrp that.”

Smith escaped to boarding
school in Richmond as a teen-

ager. “My father was afraid I

would manymyhigh school boy-

friend. Which I probably would
have: So I went And I loved it

“Of course, partof itwas awfuL
I had nevCT seen dothes Hkejpeo-

pfe at St Catherine's had. Villager

blouses. Pappag&Ilo shoes. Scarab

bracelets. That was awful Bat I

loved the classes. I came right out

of Grundy and started reading

Tjes MagahtaT in French. Best
thing that ever happened, to me.”

Socially, she says, Hoffins was
hard for her. *T was actually

kicked out of the Hollins Abroad

program. Fa something dumb

like stayingout allnightin Paris. I

thin If I miaM/i the MfetTO.”

But in Hollins’s writing pro-

gnun. Smith soared. In somuai of

flqidfflm: life, she says, “people

become terribly impressed with

themselves. Buz at Hollins there

owB ihw great spiritofplay.Which,

of course, is what creativity isreat

ly all about They made you fed

like you could do anything.

“Like, we had this afl-giri rode

band of English majors called the

Virginia WooJfs? Annie Dillard

and I were EO-fiO dancers fa it

And when Ricnanj Adams, the

‘Watership Down' author, came

to speak. We all got rabbit cos-

tumes and just sot of, you know,

stood around tbe campus. Every-

body was waking really hard tat

they weren’t, lira, fraught with

themselves!”

For the past 14 years Smith has

lived in Chapel Hfl1, North Caro-

lina, while at the Univer-

aty of Noth Carolina, Duke and
North Carolina State; her second
hushed ,

Hal Gcowtber, is editor

of the weekly North Carotins

'

Spectator.

Smith’s writing, she says, takes

place as mnrfi in ha head as an

paper. “Tm not the kindof writer

who writes every day or every

week or maybe even every year,*’

she says. *TI1 think about stuff

maybe, five years? I’ve got a cou-

ple of books right now, all

thought through. But because I

haven’t ever had as much writing

time as I would like.By tbe time I

actually sit down to do itTm just

crazy to do it. It's like HI be shot

through the head if 1 don’t start it

this minute; I’ve been thinking

about it for so long.”

The end product, she says,

comes out in virtually final form
in six to eight months of six-hour

writing days.

Writing rituals? Don’t ask.

“I have very little sympathy for

these people, thesemm who are

interviewed in the Paris Review,

right? And they have to write be-

tween the hours of 8:30 and 9JO
standing up with a No. 2 yellow

penczL They assume because
they’re a writer their households

have to revolve around them and
they have to have special rules

and evoybody has to writ on
themhand andfootAnd theycan.

get drunk and be fools. 1 think

that’s just ridiculous.”

La Coupole, perhaps thew«MV
best known brasserie, once fre-

:

quailed by the likes of Erne*

Harfsgway, Jem-Pad Sartre and

Picasso, reopened Fridaym Pans

after eight of renovation.

“1^ Coupole is more titan a restan-
.

.

rant, itfs an institution,” saidJeaa= '

Pnti Bucher,-president of Gxo^e
Flo,wbidi bouriil the restaurant hi

.

January. Tte timing room is fisted

.as a historical monument. Renova-

tions of- its 1920s deca cost an.

estimated30xBifi£pn£rancs(l5nril:j

Bon).-

’ d - •

After serving more titan seven . ,

years in prison lathe niutder of?

Dr. Haaffl Twww, rata
the "Complete Scarsdak MetScri -

•

Diet,” Jean S. Harris, is asking.

GovenwMi^M-

'

York to grant her clemency. Gting :

Harris’s health, her contributions-.

while in prison and possible eu,oi8_

at her trial/hmdreds of friends -

have written in her support. Eariicr
^

requests have been dented on the. -

Bounds that she had not served i.

half of her 15-year sentence. The;.

Taroower family says it opposes.-

Harris’s triease. • *;.*

;

Ofirer North, who has been do-?

ing well on tbe lecture circuit at?.

$25,000 pci appearance, won’t be

an engagexnent in February.' -

1

I r i '« I V n

North was to speak, on .family fifes ?

’ ' O '
.: •

Jesses Hahn’s contract with*
radio station in Phoenix. -Arizomfc

expiresDec 31 and the station.sa$
it won't be renewing it' Hahn,
whose 1980 sexual encounterled tt>

tbe downfaB of the FIL fmmdex,

Jim BaMter, joined ‘ the station &'

the summer. Hkhn tn»ft no dnef
ence before taking thejob but say*

:

she’d like to stay m thebmmess.*

•

"•)

The Italian BrcfaitCCt'ROBO ft-j

mo has been chosen to (fcrign ife

passenger terminal for -Japams
Kansai international . auporL -FK
auo, based in Paris, is bestkno*$L

for his work on the Pompidou ccjh

ter, which he co-des^ncd wilh

Richard Rogera of Britinn.

:
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Tbe fine tines of tbe tbomugbbred denote an impeccable pedigree.

Every once in a while, a truly great horse is bom. A horse destined

co become a supreme champion on the racecourse and to pass into

legend. A Nijinsky or an Arkle, a Red Rum ora Shirgar - superb animals

who remain unchallenged in their lifetimes.

But perfection does not come about by chance. Such a horse is the

result of the careful breeding of the bluest of bloodlines that can be

traced for generations. And from the day of its birth, the young horse

will be lovingly nurtured and cared for, meticulously shaped into a

champion.

So it is with Hine X.O., the champion of fine cognacs, the choice of

connoisseurs.

Established in the heart of the Cognac region of France in 1763, the

house of ffine has remained unswervingly faithful to the standards of

quality set down by its founder, Thomas Hine. __
Since the eighteenth century, every drop of Hine fgg

cognac has been lovingly matured under the watchful

eye of one man,the cellaitmscer.whose senses are his M
birthright and whose extraordinary talents can be tra- rj|

ced back through six generations of the Hine family.

Hine X.O-— a thoroughbred champion
f/jM.

of maturity, delicacy and finesse. , \

A cognac of incomparable quality, to /

be savoured with respect and r ,

infinite pleasure.
[
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